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«City Council Rejects The Bodell Proposition
HOW THE COMMISSIONERS STANDTO A MAN THE FOUR COMMISSIONERS 

TOLD THE MAYOR THEY COULD 
NOT SUPPORT HIM

A» Hiram Sees li
Giants Pitcher Had Taken 

Twelve Straight From 
Pittsburg.

Body of Late Leader Buried 
at Glasneevin.

Impressive Ceremony in Dub- Resent His Method of Negotiations, Declare He
Has Shifted His Ground, Disregard His Ex
pressed Fears Regarding Musquash, and Dismiss 
as Unworthy of Consideration the Valuation 
Put on the Power Company’s Plant.

Commissioner J. H. Frink:
“If this property can be acquired on a scale down on its bonds 

and stocks, first and second, with all its physical assets, on the Cur
rier Commission report, ($2,800,000) we may be able to extricate ! 
ourselves from a position in which we are not prime movers. j

“If the New Brunswick Power Co. decline to enter into negotia-1 Chicago Climbing—The Fea- ~
iJlÆZ. ÏXSXnZZSÏ P»wt lures of Yesterday's play in 

Company.” . ' The Big Leagues — The
Commissioner John Thornton—Had never been in favor of the Grand Circuit, 

method the mayor pursued in negotiating with the power company 
and not talking the commissioners into his confidence. He was 
strongly opposed to negotiations with the company at the prices they!

He w„ «r.n.1, nppn^d .= ft*?™* »= B.<U1I .«d ^^"4*™^,.'".^ ES
Sanderson proposals. He opposed a plebiscite and the taking over pitcber) found his thirteenth attempt 
of the power cotlipany’s plant. i unlucky and was driven from the box.

Commissioner T. H. Bullock—Was not averse to purchasing the while the Pirates took the first game of 
el- ef *• company « . re.„„.bln fianr.. W„

against the mayor a proposal and could not support his recommen- pitched the Pirates t0 their fl(th straight 
dation of the Bodell offer. victory over the Giants.

Commissioner Wigmore.—Would not support the Bodell propo- The Chicago Cubs, in third place and
sition. Was of the opinion that another plebiscite was unnecessary. shari,nfJhefHmeiight with Pittsburg, as 

, , ; , . . , r d j 11 ar an added starter in the National League
Would stand by mandate of citizens and oppose bodell otter. race, climbed to within three and a halt

games of the top by trouncing the Bos
ton Braves twice.

Bob Meusel’s homer in the ninth en
abled the New York Americans to tie 
the score, and Elmer Smith, filling 
Babe Ruth’s post, walloped out another 
circuit drive in the tenth to down Cobb’s 
scrappy Tigers, 2 to 1.

New York’s victory, while St. Louis 
was dividing a double-header with 
Washington, put the team within a half 
game of the leaders.

] Tillie Walker of the Athletics pulled 
| up on Ken Williams and Rogers 
I Hornsby in the slugging race by clout- 
| ing home runs in each game of the 
double-header Cleveland and Philadel
phia divided. His total is now twenty-

said the“Hiram,”
Times reporter.
Hiram Hombei 
have acquired the hgbit 
of taking off my hrtf 
a wood-pile.”

“You mSy be 
down on your Id 
it afore spring,” : id 
Hiram—“you might*all 
be cornin’ out toj ;he 
Settlement to git wghn 
—yes, sir."

Dublin, Aug. 19/—Ireland buried an-1 . . hydL>^
other of her distinguished sons today. The city council today rejected the Bodell proposition and there reporteT *• jt wfbld 
Arthur Griffith was laid to rest in his- wg| no plebiscite. Each of the four commissioners rose in his help some.”
toric Glasneevin cemetery, where so place and declared that he could not support Mayor McLeUen’s Jdt’sJ,^L0Wn“l?lt,’i
oHmt^wï 6Polem°nity"l‘n tot'hêa^titoî recommendation. It was plain that they resented his method of s’pose 3™’“ tbrow tt 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, action, carrying on negotiations without taking them into his conn- ™“th an ” so ^jie 
hlgWassi^e r^sr'oTL^ulTf idence, but the real rea«>n for rejecting the Bodell «heme was that you’re
the departed leader, celebrated with all the terms were wholly unacceptable. They were unable to agree . “ “f1. th gettlemebt ahead o’ you ylt
CathoUc “ure^Thf c1th^°w“ with the mayor’s assertion that he had not changed hi. ground, and _fn’ ^ SJbaeks, »’ hicks,

crowded and the thousands unable to Commissioners Frink and Wigmore were very emphabc in declar- ^,vegayhcrc *ln towti an’ show some
*naln 1fd°1|lttca^!0 cSt^riv ing that the mandate of the people in April yas for a contract to sprawl. I guest r#e e°nto> though,
the streets outside, following as nearly “*a . .. . , „ ....... n-u. tu-v’re talkin’ un to the marketas possible the service they could not take Musquash power, and to call for tenders for a distribution sys- J je(ige they’re gittin* het up some. One
6e~, ... .. „.nrpll teen. It was quite plain as one after another of the commissioners feiier said he was Æ through with this
sented by Archbishop Byme of Dublin, registered his protest that the mayor was keenly disappointed. A ^lne^n?n ."aid"*
who, In the full robes of his office, sat ^ number of citizens were in the council chamber and anteroom, wa8 dead right I guess you’ll hear 
theater. oTdther side"of the celebrant,giving eager attention to the discussion. The mayor before the vote somethin’ drop pooty soon—yes, sir.” 

de“on,C“b^nhU mr«‘of rere- taken reiterated hi, former assertion that he w« acting only in —=* 
monies. the interests of the city m- the cowse he pursued. His long speech and any

. land^w^p^dCth^lnflrmmes'Tf *8 not influence hi. colleague. and they voted to a man against Hon ^ been^
age from attending the ceremony, but his recommendation. ion that my view ■
sent a fervent message of sympathy. i- —————— — lurks within my ....

The procession to the «metery was Commissioner Thorton. tion of electrical energy generated by the grows day by eay,
headed by a cavalry guard, followed by .... Musouash hvdro-electric development, ^ 81 .?
a detachment of infantry with a band. Commissioner Thornton started the q has so modified tl|
Then came the clergy sad the hearse, discussion. He said he would not be “"der anf circumstances or conditions. that If the p>
with a guard of honor. The widow and . d H . threat of a recall If The lssue Bt the election was clear wick Power
children rode behind in carriages. stampeded by any t • and defined, without doubt or ambigu- ed at a reae

Next came Michael Collins, Griffith’s tômcone c^ ^said he would ‘ty of any kind; and the mandate'deliv- good business to at
main support In the fight to set up or- a™'°™ ^ acrorLg to to «red at the poUs was a derisive direc- has moderated to 4
dered government in Ireland, and com- . , * Dealimr with the mayor’s ^on *° ^lc members of the common potion of Investor#,mander of the army on which the Free own judgment. Dei hl,gwnrshin had ,^roc„ council, that the council proceed forth-

isss^^ràwar - •™™1- s su SAt-.isrs :x,rr£ srs * rfy gags
did not think that Mr. Phillips had any * inauguration of the mayor, H. R. «"der arts of ^tbejfelslatnre of New
right to participate i# the conferences. ' McLcllan, and with the exception of the Branswh*, mi bears ^ the 1m-
As to the ammunition the mayor said 'v|sion’fol. a constant ludit of ex- prlmatur of fihe «own, and in my 
he still possesses, he said: “I do not | ^.nditures whlch might be Incurred by ,opinion, if we shed Its honor and dignity
know what it is.” He emphasised that, the committee jn control, the mandate of we enter into the arena of Bolshevism
he was strongly opposed to any negotia- the le received prompt acUon. and worse. For those who Invested
tions with the power company at the llThe writer assented the terms of their money prior to the act of the New

Brunswick Power Company, they took

Lr. ; %i
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lin Cathedral —\ Military 
Escort Leads Funeral — 
Dublin Activities Sus
pended.
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New York, Aug. 16.—After a record
lidI

x

t

Coal Officials Practically
Besieged In Power House

HYDRO “CLEAN UP” 
DEAL IS SIGie

Pickets Prevent Fresh Men 
Coming In and Water Is 

Gaining in Mine.

*yj(S of such a nues- 
rn into the discard, 
(toed, but the opln- 
the correct one still 
USad, and evidence 
judging from edi- 

st a lapse of time 
. position of affairs 
sot the Nrw Bruns- 
iy could be obtain- 

ie price, it would he 
"re It. The gale

Company Men Ejected From seven.
wT *i j -n Chicago collected twenty-five of the
i\ew Aberdeen J: O wer forty-three hits registered in a game
House and Town Was in j£th the Boston Red Sox and WOD 19 to 
Darkness Last Night —

Ontario Acquires MacKenzie 
Power Interests at Cost of 
$82,784,000—Toronto Now 
Owns All Power Service in 
City Limits.

Donohue was in rare form against the 
. Phillies, and the Reds hit Meadows hard

Lewis Urges Leaving Men enough in one inning to win by the
, ttv % . n j Score of 3 to 0.at Work at Pumps and ̂  Postponcd

Safety Appliances ---- Man 1 St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 16.—Postpone-
| ment unül Friday night, August 25, of 
: the ten round no decision bout between 
\ Fred Fulton ,and Billy Mlske, was an- 
j nounced today. Fulton is suffering from 

Sydney, N. S, Aug. 16,—(Canadian a boil on hi* nose. The fight was sthe- 
Press.)—Officials oi the Dominion Coel dukd for August 18.
Company are practically besieged in Grand Circuit
Number 2 power house at New A her-1 Philadelphia, Aug. 16.— Four races 
deen, and will probably not be able to were listed for today, the second of the 
obtain relief until the arrival of troops four ,-day card of Grand Circuit racing 
from Halifax some time this afternoon, at the' old Belmont Park Driving Club.

U. M. W. pickets do not prevent the The feature event was the Keim stake, 
officials from leaving the building, but a purse of $2,000 for 2.07 pacers. The 
they db prevent fresh workers from get- | winner will also take the Keim trophy, 
ting inside. j The other three events were for trot-

The result is that, after twenty-four I ters. The Nawbeek Farm stake for 2.15 
hours’ continuous duty, the officials and class three-year-old trotters carried with 
volunteers, unused to such hard labor, are it a purse of $2,000 and the A. B. Cox 
unable to keep up the steam to pump
the mines and the water is gradually ters, was worth $1,000 to the winners, 
gaining in No. 2 colliery. i with the Keith trophy added.

This information was given out at The remaining event, the Winiga 
properties, paying for them the sum of noon by H. J. McCann, assistant general stake, has been changed from a contest 
approximately $10,500,000. By this phase | manager of the company. Mr. McCann for 2.05 trotters, and instead was a free-
of the transaction, the local public en- > denied there was any trouble at No. 2 for-all trotting event, with a $1,500
ters upon the sole ownership of all elec- j last night. : purse,
trie power and radial service operating] Alex McNeil, general superintendent Newburyport Defeated, 
within the city’s limits. and D. H. McLean, his assistant, are Moncton. N. B., Aug. 16—The Monc-

the only officials who have been allowed ton Independents defeated the fast New
by the pickets to enter No. 2 freely. buryport team here last night by the 

At New Waterford, the fans have been score of 8 to 1. Batteries—Newbury-
stopped for many hours for lack of pow- port, Ware and O’Brien ; Moncton, Me
et. Officials of the company who un- ; I,ell an and Walsh. Moncton, will meet
dertook to run the power house there the Boston Travellers in a double-head-
last night were ejected by strike pick-1 er today, 
et*» though without any casualties. As p, Ro^g Champs, 
a result the town was in darkness ... .. ,, , .. ,
throughout the night I >uHalifaJ^. N' S’ *ug’ e daîf of

Fifteen hundred pickets are patrolling ^ provinces rowing cham-
the New Waterford area, and an equal P10"shl^' ^ for Saturday,
”■*» »“• *•! & a. '

lie.

agreement with the mayor, 
that It is a most wicked,

Injured in Clash.
(By Canadian Press.)

Toronto, Aug. 16. — The “clean up" 
deal at last tests at the stage of actual 
achievement. It was signed yesterday 
by Sir Adam Beck, chairman of the 
Provincial Hydro-Electric Commission, 
and thus became consummated In all de
tails save the purely formal one of its 
approval by the Ontario cabinet.

By the terms of the agreement thus 
ratified, the Ontario public, through the

B. t GOVERNMENT 
MS BY-ELECTION tions with the power company at ,^he writer rented the terms

prices they named. He said they had resolution submitted, with some , ,,
________ ■ been informed of the attitude of the minor amendments, although entirely at a speculators chance, and those under the ......... ------------------- --------- , ------ - —

citizens and considered that their ex-1 variancc wjtt, views expressed at that act of 1920, the language of which is j Ontario Hydro-Electric Commission, ac- 
W R 1 1 i n e e r, Conservative pression of opinion in the last civic elec- j ymCj and on previous occasions, as to clear, must have accepted it as a coven- 

„ tion was a mandate that oould not be the best means of participating in the, ant of security for their money.
Conceded Elected Uver overlooked. He said that while he Is USe of the electrical energy which had | It may be asked, what is your view?
m __T>„ at city hall he must be free to use his becn generated at Musquash, and which | It' is this, that bearing in mind the host
laylor, u-overnment, xsy own judgment. He said the question at viewg have not been disturbed by the]of valuators, engineers, chartered ac- 
900 <2,ir»r»pprl<: to Hnn T issue is the offer of Bodell and Sander- voiee of y,e electorate, rather have they ! countants, lawyers, electrical experts,
^UU ouvvccua son "and he said he was strongly opposed been enhanced by subsequent develop- financiers, whose worth has been recog-

to entertaining their proposals. Regard- ments j did emphatically state at the ] nlzed In the valuation of the New Bruns- 
. > 1J *— - ” —* inauguration ceremonies That I was not, wick Power Company, as set forth in the

a dictator, but the servant of the peo-1 report of the Currier commission, a basis 
pie,’ and from that declaration I make of negotiation “has been established” for

the acquisition of this property. The 
supreme court of this province was, by 
act of the legislature, appointed a com
mittee or commission to make a judicial Phrltx and 
revision of the report of the Currier 
commission, the latter having placed a — 
valuation of $2,800,000. After much de- J 
liberation, the supreme court cut down 
this valuation in round figures $222,000, 
largely over matters of amounts of work
ing capital of the company, and the af
fairs of the Eastern Electric Company, e 
This I- root material for Tnv numnse The 
value of the property 
of the court bein 
$2,877,665.06. The

quires all the MacKenzie power trans
mission and radial interests, the consid
eration being $82,784,000.

The Toronto public commission then, 
under the section of the deal to which 
the city had subscribed, received cer
tain local radial and ppwer transmission

cup. The Keith stake, open to 2.14 trot-

w H. King’s Seat„ „ . „„ ing the plebiscite he said he was opposed
Nelson^B. C, Aug. 16. The govern- ^ ^ M be considered it absolutely un-

He considered that the lastSr-S» s
when during his campaign he had 

pledged himself to “have no truck or 
i trade with the power company.” He had 

... _ asked for the qualifications of EngineerWalUnger, Conservatlve, hDd l,006 votes, #s he ga^d hc knew nothing about
„ , , . , . , , „ him, but that he is here representing
Taylor concedes bis opponent a two hun- the’ ,e wlth the goods to seU and
dred majority. therefore he would not consider his views.
public works In the Oliver government, ” 1^ehep0galdr> whrt^wflt'tould'tte rity 
representing Cranbrook in the legisla . , toklnor over the oower com-

no departure. If the electorate of the 
City of St. John, after having heard for 
a clear month, both sides of the policies 
of ex-Mayor Schofield and the present 
mayor, and if the said electorate, under 
these conditions, declare themselves un
able to control their own minds fifteen 
minutes at a time, then may God help 
this community in its present and future 
state. It is not for me to say they have 
lost control, yet I am firmly convinced 
that their conclusions were not based on

derive from taking over the power com- col4 hard thinking, that the decision This is not material for my purpose. The
puny P and direction was rather a result of a value of the property under the decision

He said therefore he would register popular infection to destroy the New of the court being In exact figures
his vote against any such move. He Brunswick Power Company at any cost, $2,877,665.06. The legislature

The East End Clippers will clash with said the mayor had expressed an opin- regardless of results in which course Brunswick did not a=«Pt the valuation
the East St. John Rovers, tonight, In ion that the power was not available at they were ably abetted by at lerot three of the court \n the establishment .a
the seventh game of a series. The Clip- Musquash. u of the prominent newspapers of St John, rate base, notwithstanding the appeab
rwL have the edge at present, having His worship interrupted and said he rather than to measure up the questions of the representatives of the City of St.

tb_, and tied one in the six games had never made any such statement, at their real worth, and until such time John, but without fuU disclosure on be-
Brth trams are out to win tonight’s but had said that without a steam stand- as they revoke their declarations and de- half of the gemment giving the s ,,_The low arcas whlch were
game and an exciting contest may be by there could be no continuity of ser- sires, there is but one course for me to reasons tor sud. action^drdared that Montana and the James
g 1 Vice A rather heated discussion ensued pursue, erroneous and fateful as I be- valuation of the property for a rate vesterdav are now centredJuniors defeated the'when *1 commission referred to re- Ueve that course to to I have given base” at $3,100,000. Bay of
Ramblers on the North End diamond marks made by the mayor in the board my vote 19th d f ^ and Dr. Frink’s Stand Belle Isle, respectively. The weather is
last evening, 5 to 3. Batteries were: of trade rooms as to his Investigations rommon council o q and unsettled with scattered showers and
For the winners, Crilly and Garey; for at Musquash. WlU ™ake “° recession' If this property can be acquired on ralng in the w„t and scattered
the losers. Dingee and Brown. The commissioner maintained that • a scale down on ts bonds and stocks, ghowers have also occurred near James

The Magic Baking Powders defeated the mayor had been given a good hear- Dismiss Bodell Utter first and second, with all Its physical as- and the Gu]f of gt. Lawrence. The
the Mnresroi In a game of baseball last ing yesterday afternoon and that he now __ „ „ sets, on the Currier commission report, vesterdav was fine and dedded-evJngbythescoreof 8-6. Batteries had'the right to express his views He As totte proposé of Mr- Boddjto may be able to extricate ourselves ^^“XTanTand western Que- 
for the winners I/eonard and Kimball; again expressed himself as strongly op- their present form, i can dismiss them from a position m which we are not ^ 

ft Î to' i« and McK«. posed to holding a plebiscite on the ques- without entering into themerlts which prime m0Vers. jbcc'
The West End Playgrounds defeated tion. He spoke about statements made may encompass them. Sections one and ,f the New Brusnwick Power Com- |

the East End Playgrounds Tuesday af- by the mayor that the gas plant should jj^^^city of s! John, L to dlvi- V™? d'clir!e t0 neP^lBtion* ! Forecasts, Maritime-Moderate to
temoon by the score of 24-5. Batter- be scrapped, and someone had said the and second prefer- fr°m this bans, tton the w open 1 ^ w,steHy winds, partly cloudy with
ies for the winners were Goldie and whole plant should be scrH™*f’ a"d cnce shares, puts the whole matter out to Proceed with a chic distribution and showerR in a few localities, chiefly near
Kimball; for the losers, Tapper Brothers that the street cars were not fit to rnie Qf court ^hPe )eagt toe proposer might ''2'“°" The gtr^gle mav be nro the 8“lf today and Thursday.
and Damery. Features ot pm were in He characterized thrmy have done was to make the shares call- £ "JP* Y k y d ,P : Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to tom of the 900 foot shaft. The men are
home runs by Waring and Kimball and “lightning artist due to his right about fully believe that I fn£d> a.ndt,H? thTInterim strong southwest to northwest winds, overmen in the rainc,.
three base hits by Kimball (2) and face change in attitude towards the pow- P and S01M ground when to the end, but m the interim price will 8 showers in a few ove™™ “ e

er company and his abandonment of gay|ng that ^ cltlzens of St. Joh„ will b= * h“Ty J°riHz^s mv li liS : localities today and on Thursday. A Slight Gash
pledges during lus campaign. never submit to be tenants In perpetuity sour<*s of tbe „ 1 , . Washington, Aug. 16—Forecasts: Ne» J Sydney, N. 6., Aug. 16.—A man nam- Election Results

CANADIAN MAIL MATTER j Mayor Mclx-llan again interrupted and Qf the New Brunswick Power Company. UP the whole mess^now and get along ! Efi , nd> Kfflir tonight and Thürsdaj ed Miselin was slightly injured in a borne Election Results.
London, vxug. 16.—(Canadian Press) denied that he had done any such th ng. — plebiscite on this question is time ^ j°^» an f . eJ}?8 wl. cooler, fresh west to northwest winds. clash this morning between U. M. W. Amherst, N. S., Aug. 16—Fhe result

Scotland Yard’s detectives are working He told the commission that he “may and m(£ev ,ost. about five years of peace? The city coolcr’ of the V. M. W. elections held yesterday
with the post office officials here In the be too dense to grasp the situation j can gee notliing In. the financial pro- need* I a™ _,not w“hout h°Pe ,thftt — ' ■ ------ —= 1 - 1—r-------- " " >« Joggins, Ixxial 4609, follows:—
effort to clear up the mystery of the I„ answer Commissioner Thorton said alg of Mr Roddl whlch reek of plun- my view may find acceptance with those . _TT- rxr"-T A IMCn» A C President—Livingston, 217; Baxter, 68.
registered letter bags from Canada that he might be, but he did’nt consider that (j neither are these proposals clothed see differently. EX-PREJVIIER OlvlAINU Dili 1 A-llNLL/ A.$3 Vice-president—McIntyre, 4; Foster,
were tampered with on Monday. The it required a great deal of brains to robes. If you chop three After reading h^vlews the mat- I uriLrrM ^AAD tUTPU CITCDCPT 252î Hai1’ 5; Scott» 6; McKenzie, 5;
bags were carried on the S. S. Regina consider the matter intelligently. e | ciphers off the miUions, and convert ter, Commissioner Frink spoke about the CHICKEN-COO^, 1 Hlt-r OUorLtl McNeil, 8.
and were chiefly from Montreal, Ottawa ( The mayor said that at no time was j them jnto thousands, your mind will not Ross report. He told of bringing Ross Secretary-treasurer—McLalchan, 65;
and Hamilton. jt ever meant that a reasonable offer of | ^ dislocated by the magnitude thereof, here in 1910, and as a result he had sav- Delaney, 206.

the power company would ndt be given jf astuteness is perceptible, it lies in the the city $6,000, and his fee was $500. Rouen, France, Aug. 16----Police headquarters here, following an District board member—Coleman, '73;
consideration. fact that Mr. Bodell and his advisers re- He said it was veiy epressmg to him . , . \ Dettv chicken coop thefts, recently sent out instructions Ross, 106.

The commissioner said that the conn- aliped that such terms would not be ae- when papers and oth s dvocated that ep ^ f $ • V . • , . i .$ LnLm,» for International board member—Stuart,
oil had been kept in ignorance as to oeptablr, and tl.at the gate was open to report on the hydro development he,,for all the commissaries of this district to be on the lookout tor sus ^ Rarrett 146. Bonnyman, 120. 
what was going on. In fairness to ex- for a second deal of the cards. That is thrown into the waste basket. He said pjcious characters and to demand their passports of identity. A Tellers—(Two to be elected)—Moss, 
Mayor Schofield, he said, nothing ever my view and as far as my action and he had been characterized as a *pista- n ambitious gendarme, recently appointed, hailed a pedestrian i2S; McKinnon, 4; Gillis, 1; J. D. Mc- 
transpired that they were not taken in- position In this matter is concerned, it _amdl a blathe«K.re. the high road yesterday who was not so armed. Leod, 1; Arseneau, 15; McKay, 45;

(Canadian Pres. Cable) to confidence _ In^ conclusion he said has been definitely set forth in the yrc- Hd notte^ythtg The gendarme escorted W, prisoner to the nearest police station. Flemming, 3; McPherson, 1; 3 W. Me
lhD^nt’ngAUdVJ,^™^ over^of the°power>com'panyVi jdant^par- vious paragraphs. wrong in that. He said if a man con- ^ milJ west of here, for further examination. ^ Batchford. 2;
the Boston g attempt to swim ticularly on the terms quoted. He said wder^ that he waf .,n , ,wr?PR “You made a wonderful capture, the prisoner told the youthful,
L English Channel to the French shore, there was no object in P-ittmg the city R«tonu ^ that in thought R 'would be very poorVurin*^ officer, “you are certain to receive â lot of credit for this arrest.”
It is believed the weather conditions for j to the expense op opinion there was but *>ne solution establish another distribution system, Upon arriving at the station the prisoner was allowed to tele-

~ *•pub,k w wl,° "d"'d h“

Sam Richards, of Boston Henry Sul-| Commissioner Frink submitted his property^ and^“‘pnienl^ of IhcNew "/‘to^cZnot’the city' will have’torirlve 
tooearVto V,'Th:nretei^rsfl%f ^ John decided Sielr wheTl tiiat^ £ \ to reach the pinnacle of absurdity and

steady training with the cross channel in April last, by a majority of 1,600 and j deration at the inauguration of t he pre- ™ " n ° COTnpe 1 an s rUgg e
swim^aa the!,"objective. Richards and odd votes that no truck :nor ■trade shal, • -nt mayor I ■^fsaid he never could agree with the 
c„lllw«n will make their effort probably be entered into with the New Bruns- account by His worship, tnai me mannrt Rto-toan next week. wick Power Company for the distribu- date had been deUvered by -he people, (Continued on page 2, fourth column.) village.

the appointment of Hon. J. H. King to 
the federal cabinet as minister of public .“P 
works.

With returns nearly complete, N. A.
Pherdinand

/Huroni rexai 
'may •»
THIMOS A* MD
MA I D X » U T Dua*so I» i eve* tes AKY m Jones- 
POWO.____

and John Taylor, government, 781. SUCH

REPORTDr. Klhg was formerly minister of
i

representing Cranbrook in the legisla
ture. hrutd 6y auth

ority of tho D«. 
partment of Ma
rino and Fitheriot. 
R. F. St up art, 
director of motoor- 
otogical service.

LOCAL BASEBALL. of New Troops From Halifax, owing to the fact that the maritime
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 16—A troop train trn<*k and fidd mcet will be held on the

carrying two hundred and fifty all n*med da^e-_________
ranks, Including fourteen officers, left 
Halifax at one-fifteen this morning pickets and volunteer workers who were 
bound for the Cape Breton coal areas, endeavoring to make their way into the 
The contingent Included representatives power house at New Aberdeen, Glace 
from practically every branch of the Bay. The power house had been oper- 
service necessary to a field force, and is ated by officials and volunteers since the 
destined for duty in protecting the min- engineers and pumpmen walked out. 
Ing properties. Col. Elkins of the R. C. Strikers rushed the party and stones

were thrown. The relief party was 
dirven away.
PRESIDENT LEWIS URGES 
SAFETY PRECAUTIONS.

Ü-

expected.
St. Rose’s

A. is in command.
Three Injured.

Glace Bay, Aug. 15—William Cam
eron sûffered a broken leg, Joseph Mc
Neil received injuries to his head, and Sydney, N. S-, Aug. 16—In a telegram 
Daniel MacDonald was badly shaken to Robert Baxter, district president John 
when the cage in which they were about L. L*wis, international president of the \ 
to descend into Number- 2 mine at New V. M. A. urged that the executive of 
Aberdeen today went up instead 
down and struck violently against the orFyiizaihon for the protection of all 
head of the cage shaft. Safety catches >g property by leaving at work the
prevented it from plunging to the hot- m<*n necessary to look to their safety.

“I strongly urge that full protection 
| be accorded and the necessary men be 
authorized by the executive to remain at 
their posts,” he said.

Showers»

of District 26 follow out the policy of the

and Joyce.

READY to try
CHANNEL SWIM

Mills, 265; Ways, 1; Walker, 12.
River Hebert returns show as follows: 
President—Livingston, 119: Baxter, 23. 
Vice-President—Foster, 125; Hall,' 6;

1
22./ He proved to be one Aristide Briand, seven times premier of International Board Merrfber—Barrett, 

France who headed the French delegation to the Washington con- 99; Bonnymnn, 32; Stuart, 11. 
ference last November. He had forgotten his identity papers and r)DR*^Ct1^<>Brd Me,mber—Coleman. 39 ■ 

going fishing * few miles from his summer home in a nearby j Teller's—MacKenzie, 136; Mills, 38;
SB.
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tttti üVENIN(j2
Ing, but might question his views. He- 
garding securing legislation, he said if 
any one felt they were a better judge j 
than his honor, the lieutenant governor, 
on that matter, they could hold to it. He. 
said his platform was not the same as i 
his predecessor’s, who wanted to allow j 
the power company to have use of the

LOCAL NEVfô CITY COUNCIL1 DARTMOUTH HAS 

NEW POLICE FORCE ] ITÎH UttS L8SX
REJECTS BODELLHalifax, N. S., Aug. 16.—Dartmouth 

is being policed today by a new and re-
duced force as the culmination of the It was reported from the hospital this 

police scandal, dating back to the afternoon that Edward McNulty was 
Mary Smith rum-running case last year, doing well.
Because of dissatisfaction over the dis- 

I tribution of prize money, suit was TOUR PLAYGROUNDS
brought against Chief of Police Liddell President W. K. Haley and other 

j by one of his men. Following an inves- members of the executive of the Play- 
i tigatlon, the town council demanded the grounds Association are making an auto- 
resignation of the chief and three offi- mobile teur of the six supervised play- (Continued from page 1)

These were accepted at last grounds of the city this afternoon. i ex-mayor regarding allowing the power
company the use of the Musquash power 
for two years. He said he is nqt a bond 
or stock holder in the power company 
and he felt that the ratepayers of St.
John should have a complete list and 
knowledge who the shareholders of the

_ . anTOWAY company are, who own the first and sec- much a
GAME At KU1H)»M. ond preferred stock and the common unta tenders had been received from a

! The Rothesay Crescents J"a stock. He pointed out that the citizens re utable flrfn. He said he would T.cxer
Fair Vale Midgets on the Rothesay had declared themselves by a majority 'si any gucb contract as had been sub-; 
diamond this morning by a score 01 its o{ 1600 and if they don.t know their m^tted He said he believes the people 
to 11. Kirkpatrick umpired. The bat- own m|nds u,ey ghould have guardians. of gt John w;h yet see the necessity cf 
teries for the winners were: Jones and He said ^ bad heard it expressed that secu : the Néw Brunswick Power
Schofield, and for the losers, Dykeman the vote was not representative of the Uompany’s assets. Inconclurlon he said 
and Purdy. business community, buti he did not . ^ • fl hti for the very best fil

agree with this, and cited the vote Ferests of the citizens of St. Jonn and 
Kings, Queens and Dukes wards. He whoever makeg any other suggestions had 
closed by expressing his appreciation ot beUer k themselves in good form cs
the mayors report and the amount of he ^ care how w they were. He I
work it «.tolled. He said he wj op he ^ ^ e ect to have -very-
posed to the proposal of Mr. Bodell. ^ ,n accord with htel He - ivoented 
Commissioner Bullock for all to closely study the rates pro-

posed in the contract.

WHEN 1EWISH BOYS' IN THE HOSPITAL

snMusquash power for two years.
varying from the original policy or ;

! showing any reverse of form, he said he 
j had not changed his platform one iota., 
He said he knows the real strength of ; 
the Urtited Organizations and does not, 
fear them. He said there had been a 
lot of insinuations, but that he could tell 
the citizens that his whole effort has ; 
been in their interests.

He said he did not think that because . 
he made a recommendation that it must 
necessarily be carried out. He said he , 
believed that a plebiscite was the only j 
wav to handle the situation. He main- | 
tained that it would never be known how 

distribution system would cost

; recent
; as!

irai
cwt.lfzr ■yyif» and Two eers.

Children Among Missing. :SÈ£a.“He!’ VaSiA* to dorchestbr

Vmiuic.ii 6 and will have as officers J. T. Clark and Simon Muise, sentenced to three years
1 A. T. Johnston. The resignation of for forgery in Yarmouth, who was heto 

also accepted last here at central police station over night, 
token to Dorchester this morning 

by Provincial Constable Arthur Sims.

53Z
Remarkable Courage Shown ; Councillor, Lynch ^ ^

By Some of The Bigger 
Lads—Make Rope Ladders 
and Lower Youngsters to 
Ground—Report Says No 
Fire Escapes.

was
was

PEARL GREY ANDh

TRIBUTE TO
Montreal, Aug. 16-The number of . | ||J| | Rll III I U|’I ILLL WAS NOT SUN LIFE

dead in the fire which destroyed the I I IK II ||IJK | f|| il ||f f in yesterday’s Times appeared an
Jewish Boys Orphanage at Shawbrldge, LUI1U I1UI1 I IIULII I I- Ue'm referring 'to a case before Mr/Jus-
late last night, is . placed at ten. The tice Barrv in which the litigants were
fire at one time threatened the whole -------------- named as-The Sun Life Insurance Corn-
village of Shawbrldge, but the wind _world-wide regret pairy and MacDonald. The Sun Life
SfSJÆSU'" ; Bullock -Id ,h., h, had

Stories of remarkable discipline and continues to be evidenced by the flood jnsurance Company against Mac- pursued-an independent course during
courage by the boys in the orphanage ^ telegrema and cable messages received Donald. the last campaign and had been returned
and by the lads in the Boys Farm ana , famllv and mibllshed in North- _____——- at the polls. He said he did contend

Th, —— to ...
in the orphanage were marshalled in the j Lady Northclige by the king and queen " ’ , charged with Interfering the first place he said he considers the
upstairs rooms by the attendants and m and 0^ker members of the royal family ... , obstructing the prohibition 1 price exorbitant. He said perhaps lie
the face of th* rapidly Reading flames ^ ^ from Ppeg|de6t Harding ln the performance of their duties also was dense, as another comm.ssioner
were taken to the windows and through ., . .. , hk,h _d ltv having Liquor in his possession had been termed, or densely ignorant as
them to a balcony. It was impossible are significant of the esteem in. which : and wi ®. asked that in he had been described yesterday, but
to get the Inmates down the stairs be- - the great publisher was held, says the unlawfully. . . ^ jettT_ there must have been some reason why
cause the flames soon cut off this sec-; Times. | rf the ^ *dL for the west the the mayor had not confided in the other
tion The bigger boys made rope lad- London, Aug. 16 (Canadian Press) ing the dty o y went members of the council during his nego-
ders ofsbrotoand cooly lowered the Lord Beaverbrook In hi, paper, the magistrate be lenient. The case went ^ Messrs BodeU and 8an_
younger ones to the ground with them, j Daily Express publishes *n eulogy of over to this afternoon. _ demon.

Those who reported on the scenes at the late Lord Northcliffe, and neverthe-j “CPVTFVCF, SUSPENDED Mayor McLeUan demanded to know
nre srarea Li u.cc fire | less refers with considerable candor to JSENTENCESlhSFKrM e what he meant, and ln answer the com-
nti on the building | some aspects of the great publisher’s j W llliam Baxter, "rested X missioner said the mayor could take from
^. meantime lads of the Boys! character. . Saunders charged with the theft of a the inference whatevcr he liked. He

F hmiiirht to the scene their cheml-, Speaking in general terms of Lord wagon axle frf™ ’Joseph R said everyone has his way of doing

B.-- ï”’tnx“S i- ssb.3; w,a°"‘ i&s mis
uamnered hv the heat of the Lord Northcliffe succumbed partially im «vpir rASFS waa not averse to purchasing the entire

E-13x£5S5 sSSsvSsS sçSgrj;»»:
K—Add Ten Lives p „. k, Adelaide street, failed to appear. Commission» Wigmore

_ , T CI^idon. Ault 15-^-Lady Northcliffe' 'T^e Dunlop Rubber Company was re-} Commissioner Wigmore said that dur-
Caretaker and Family Dost. today received a telegram from King P°rted for speeding in the avenue. A jng the last campaign when he was a

Thoa. Legault, the caretaker, « a d rt was dated Bolton Abbev, j representative of the company appeared candjdate he had stated his attitude to-
his wife, 41, a son, Jean, 12 and a daugh- ' - sHid. and explained that the man who had wards the question when called upon by
ter, 14, were trapped in the lower rooms - J, heard with regret of the !been driving the car was out of the city the United Organizations. He said the
and berned to death. It was thought .' , xnrthrliffe after a nain- I8™1 the case was postponed until August mayor had championed the cause ln that
the fire originated in the basement. | death of Lord Northcliffe after a i A deposH of $10 was put up in the election and as a result of “no truck or

The Jewish Boys’ Home was a sum-1 fulJUnms andoffer you my heartfelt trade w|th the company,. had
of a Montreal institution, r sympat MI _ ' Mrith _ ------------ ‘— been elected by a large majority.

Queen .Iary. Q ’ nuke REMANDED FOR TRIAL. said he had made a careful study of the
andra, Princess the widow The case at Brown’s Flats in which whole situation and at this point would
of Connaught also have sent the widow ^^^amLlton brothers were charg- like to congratulate the mayor on his
sympathetic messages. ed with attempting to disturb public report, which undoubtedly called for

worship on information laid by Rev. C. many hours of hard work, thought and
G Pineombe, was resumed yesterday attention. He said that as far as the
and the accused remanded for trial at Bodell proposition Was concerned he
Hampton next month. B. L. Gerow could not support;it. He said he had
was present in the interests of Mr. Pin- 
combe and G. H. V. Belyea K. C. and 
Francis Kerr represented the accused.

A new and refreshing effect in a girl’s Bed Room, 
though many older folks are bound to be envious—-the 
grace of ancient Greek art reflected in the modern 
Adams Design—with now a new tonal harmony, pearl 
grey and Ivory.

You’ll have to imagine the symmetry of line, the al
most unapparent wealth of decoration—the bright 
cosiness and color of à set that will urge you often to 
use the room for your guests’ wraps.

Proposal Rejected.
Ob iBotion of Commissioner Frink a 

resolution was pas led that after hav.r.g 
discussed the report of Mayor McLellin 
and after considering the proposal of Mr. 
Bodell as to acquiring the power 
jiany, and the desirability of holding a 
plebiscite that the council do not 
in the proposal of Mr. Bodell and do 
not favor a plebiscite. The meeting then 

and went into council and passed

The Bed, the generously mirrored end drawered 
Bureau, the French Dressing Table, with its nicknack 
drawers, its three winged mirrors and Bench—the whole 
four in this new design and ivory-tone are somebody , 
for $129.

com-

ooncur

fa
rose 
the resolution.

i

J. MARCUS
30-36 Dock St.t U

NEED OF l

He said there must have

w Is Your Home 
Attractive?

gd EM fKJr!(Vancouver Sun.)
“If we see to it that tolerance and con

cord prevail we Canadians can hope to 
build a really great nation,” said Hon. ; 
Dr. Henri S. Beland, minister of Sold- j 
iers’ Civil Re-establishment, before the : 
Canadian Club today, in a speech in 
which he pleaded for a better under
stating between all parts of the Domin-

“Our destiny is a great destiny. We | 
are in A wonderful position. It almost 
seems that Providence has appointed us : 
to the task of maintaining the peace of , 
the world. If Great Britain and the I 
United States can be drawn closer to- j 
gether there can never be another in- , 
ternational conflict like the last great 
war, and we are In the best position to . 
bring closer friendship about,” he con- | 
tinued.

The all-absorbing concern of the 
world must be to prevent future wars, 
he declared. There arc those who say 
that they are fed up with stories of the 
war, but for his part he believed that 
the best way to prevent armed conflicts 
is to keep before the eyes of the world 

picture of the horror and sufferings of 
war.

' Bn8i I

MM: If not, wouldn’t it be worth 
while considering a way by 
which it could be tastefully 
furnished in latest styles. We 
would like to show you a way.

Our fine stock of Chesterfield 
Suites at greatly reduced prices. 
Also a beautiful display of 
bedroom suites, dining room 
suites, etc., will suggest a solu
tion of the problem. —-

wm

tm

Hemer annex
It accommodated fifty-five children.

The Boys’ Farm Training School at 
Shawbrldge Is an Institution for juvenile 
delinqtients.

Discovery of the fire was made by- 
Paul Légault, another son of the care
taker, who was on his way home after 
visiting friends in the village. He at
tempted to open the door and awaken 
the Inmates of the building but the 
flames had made tod much headway and Cokc for furnaces landing.—J. ». Gib

bon & Co., Ltd.

BLINDS at 75c each and upwards.
OILCLOTHS at 55c per yard.

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR BARGAINS

y

LOCAL NEWS AM LAND BROS. Limitedmany reasons for not doing so, but the 
ground had been fully covered by Com
missioner Frink. With regard to the 19 Waterloo Streeta
power not being available at Musquash 
(at this point the mayor again said that 
he had not made any such statement but 
that there could be no continuity of ser
vice without a steam standby), the com
missioner said he had taken Premier 
Foster’s word at the beginning that the 
power was there, and still believes iL 
Regarding the plebiscite, he said that 
from experience it was learned that citi
zens do not take any interest in them 
and will not go to the polls. He con
sidered that the people had voted on the 
question at the last election and another 
plebiscite is unnecessary. He said he 
will stand by the mandate of the citi
zens and would oppose the Bodell offer.

8—19he was obliged to run to shelter.
Young Legault gave the alarm and a 

number of the citizens gave what aid 
they could. The older boys of the boys’ 
farm at Shawbrldge together with the 
superintendent J. N. Bars, also gave as
sistance. The building which Is a three 
storey brick structure was then a mass 
of flames and there was no chanc of sav
ing the victims.

“The happiness, the prosperity and j. 
the very life of civilization depend ■ 

upon our preventing another great war” j 
he said- “No country in history has j m 
ever profited from war, no matter how
KVVSS1 ÎTÆ.» \£3: good going at

ing to bring about better international BELFAST RACES
feeling."

To undertake the work of drawing Belfast, Me» Aug. 16—(Special)— 
the two branches of.the English speak- &nsational radng marked the opening 
ing race closer, one to the other, it is . hnth
■first necessary that Canada should be of the Belfast fair yesterday, 
a united and happy whole, he said. I events on the card going six heats at d 

“If Canada wants to be the great lasting until almost sunset, i troî, 
jewel in the British commonwealth of ting mare Talema, owned by >V. E. 

\ nations we must develop in Canada a Newbert of Boston appeared to have the 
great united country in which gener- speed and came in last in two or the 
oslty, altruism, tolerance and solidar- heats. “Buster” Richardson of Vater- 

ayor MCLellan said that in view of ity flourish," he continued. “I find that | ville made eome hard drives for place 
what had transnired hr would sav a few 8 feeling exists In certain parts of the wlth Ethel Smith. Richardson ve.sie 
words. He explained about the action Dominion that the!. ^ch-t^midiami u. finally-won the slow cla8s »«er tirop- 
, , cl_„ h„_. nn u,v 11 are estranged from the other Canadians. pjng heats to the Bangor geldina nrexie

ptiSLNK JLMES? su-VWsn.N: t&sferences w.th Messrs Bodell and Sand- ^ other sentlment ha8 ever prevail- 
erson he said he had not considered It ed am the body of the French-
necessary to call In'the commissioners. Canadian people. We breathe the same 
Some matters, he said, had been given |rft homage to the same King,
in confidence. He told of taking up the and ,’ive under the Eame flag that you 
matter of acquiring the common stock do,, 
of the company and of other dealings 
with Mr. Bodell. He said a grave ques
tion seemed to exist as to the title 
which must pass. He said that Com
missioner Frink said the stock must He 
there in perpetuity. This, he said is not 
a fact, as the stock is callable at 103, and 
they could not possibly be tenants ln 
perpetuity. He said he felt that every 
man has a right to express his own 
opinion. He had not asked one commis
sioner for his opinion nor had held any 
caucus. He had interviewed them on 
Monday and asked them in view of the 
threats of a recall if they would name 
a date to discuss, the matter. He said 
he had attempted to give a clear, full 
and explicit statement.

With reference to Mr. Ross he said he 
had never heard any one call him a 
“plstareen or blatherskite.” He said he 

attempted to question his stand-

FOR THE ORPHANS.
All arrangements are now completed 

for the garden party in aid of the New
__ D Brunswick Protestant Orphans’ Home,
Tells of Arrangements Re which tonight on the Marteiio

Orphanage grounds, end which will con
tinue through tomorrow afternoon and 
evening. The grounds and building are 
both gaily decorated for the occasion, 
and present an attractive appearance. 
The prizes in connection with-*.all booths 
and games are much better Ehan usual 
this year Tonight St. Mary's band will 
render a programme of music. While 
everything is In readiness for the grand 
opening tonight, it was announced this 
afternoon that if the -fog closed in too 
thick, or if the weather was otherwise 
inclement, the opening would be post- i 
poned until tomorrow afternoon.

PREMIER HOME;. even

HEARING ON SEPT. 6 
In the matter of McDonald vs the Sun 

Fire Insurance Office hearing was set 
yesterday for September 
non jury case arising from a fire in the 
home of Wilfred McDonald in West St. 
John in 1921. The plaintiff was insur
ed with this company for $4,000 but 
payment was refused as it was contend
ed that he was over insured, that there 
were outstanding leins and that there 
had been a removal of some of the in
sured property. This Is denied by the 
plaintiff.

Application was made yesterday for 
a commission to take evidence of two 
witnesses in Amherst. The defendant 
made the request which was opposed by 
plaintiff on the ground that sufficient 
material was not disclosed to warrant a 
commission. At a later hearing when 
the matter again came before Mr. Jus
tice Barry who had allowed defendant 
to file new affidavits the nature of the 

As Prohibition Inspectors Henderson i evi(jence in question was disclosed. It 
and Killèn were walking along Dock wRs (.nntended by the plaintiff that this 
street labout 9.30 this morning they saw j evj[dence had been admitted and such 
a man come out of a building ! admission had been shown in the in-
bulging pockets. They gave chase and 

1 near Smythe street Inspector Killen
„ , -T „ . „ ~ .1,™,=»,! seized him. A bottle broke in his packetSydney, N. S., Aug 16 -One thousand ; and Hm rather severely. He gave

men were laid oft at the Sxdncv Steel, name as Willard Foster. Later in
plan this morning, and by the end of the ( morning the case came up
week there w.ll ^ but six hn^redem-I e(mrtE A ftrst conviction had been
ployed out of a normal total of 4,000 if £ntered a ainst him on February 18 last. ' 
the strike continues. Thirty coke ovens , A Barry, for the defence, said that! 
are being kept in operation, and No. 1 ^ account 0f the accused suffering pain, 
blast, furnace and the wire and nail thrre might be glass in the cut in i 
mills. ^ ,

Coal Shortage — Ottawa 
Conference on Employment 6. This is a

.
Premier Foster returned home this 

morning from Fredericton where he was 
attending a meeting of the government.
In conversation with a Times represent
ative, he said, the government had the 
fuel situation under consideration and in
formation had been received from Ot
tawa to the effect that if the province 
was interested in securing a supply of 
the emergency coal it would be ad- 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Thomson an- Tantageoüs to appoint a fuel admitis- 
the engagement of their daugh- trator and to pees on the local require- 

ter, Frederica Marion to Ernest G. Stay, ments. The premier said he had hem .. T T a.™--.
formerly of Halifax, N. S., the wedding advised that there will not be more than Chatham World: J. L. Stewart re

’ - - -* - srs % Ttityrr
greater. Sackville Post: Mrs. J. Charlotte Hen-

; Another matter dealt with was a con- chief superintendent of the Vic-
iference in Ottawa between the ^an Order of Nurses for Canada, is
I governments on September 6 to amelder ^ to arrlTe in Dorchester to visit
the question of unemployment as weU a», heTrelatives and friends then;. She has 
other questions the subject M sen on )n Ottawa since coming from the
by the International Labor Congress. wegt wherc 6he has been attending a 
From time to time the question comes c^ygntion 0f medical societies in Van- 
up as to the scope of the power of the couyer and aiso in Beattie, U. S. A. 
provincial legislature to deal with certain Mlgs Roberta Robertson, daughter of 
labor questions, contained in the treaty, Mr and Mrs. Frank Robertson, and Miss 
of Verseilles. This, the premier said, Qrace y Hutchinson, daughter of Rev,

] will be gone into. Hon. J. P. Byrne, at- Dr. David and Mrs. Hutchinson, nurses 
Notices of Births, Marriages torney general, was appointed to repres- at Mount Sinai Hosiptal, New York, ar-

ent the provincial government. rlved in the city this afternoon. Mias
Hutchinson will spend her vacation with 
her parents at Wickham.

Miss Kathleen Lynott, of Woodstock, 
is visiting in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Schilling, of 
Newark, N. J., are visiting Mrs. Schil
ling's father, J. J. MacDonald, at his 
summer Home in Duck Cove.

Mrs Henry Hedden, of Memphis, 
Tenn„ is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Paterson, 281 Princess street.

Miss Leera Stephenson left this morn
ing by the Governor Dingley for her 
home in Whitman, Mass., after a visit 
ot three weeks with her aunt, Mrs. G.

SPRINGS^AyLEAK^ ABANDONED-

Pott Malcolm, Cape Breton, Aug. 16 
—The schooner Bessie, 88 tons, lumber 
laden from Gaspe, July 26 for Glouc
ester, Mass., sprang a leak coming down 
the St. Lawrence, and put in here. The 

has been abandoned.
Mayor McLdlan.

voyage

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.

PERSONALSnounce

FALLS ON BOTTLE, IS , 
ARRESTED AND TAKEN ^^ TO PUBLIC HOSPITAL

We are prepared to serve you 
night or day

CLAYTON ICO-
Undertaker, Embalmer

’Phone M 718 81 Princess Street

terrogatories. His honor said that these 
facts having been already admitted there 
was no need of a commission to issue. 
The case was then set for trial.

J. A. Barrv appeared for the plain
tiff and J. F. H. Teed for the defen
dant.

SYDNEY STRIKE.

in the

GERMANY COULDN’T PAY.
and Deaths, 50 cents.

- , , , , Berlin, Aug. 16—The German gov-
the groin, lie asked that the accused be : ernment yesterday addressed a npte to 
taken in charge to the hospital. Detec-, ^ French, Italian and Belgian
live Donohue took the prisoner to the govcrnment’s declaring that ln conse- 

! hospital, where - it was lound that ms j quence Df tbe demand for foreign cur- 
’ wounds were not serious. . rency to pay for urgently needed neces-

: saries of life, and in consequence of the 
fall in the value of the mark, It could 
not meet the clearing house Instalment 
of £2,000,000 due yesterday In payment 
of pre-war debts t» edited nationals.

ACADIANS GATHER

AT GRAND PRE

\

BIG LEAGUE STANDING. 
National League.

Won. Lost. P.C.
46 . 691;

576 
.559 
.546

DEATHS
Grand Pre, N. S., Aug. 16—At Grand 

HANSELPACKER — At 182 St. pre this morning hundre* of French 
James’ street, at 1.80 a. m., August 16, Acadians and their adherents gathered 
Agnes Hanselpacker, leaving her hus-, attend the dedication of the new 
band, one son, one sister, and one chapel erected on the site of the ehrine 
brother. in which the Acadians worshipped on

Funeral Friday from her late resi- : the last day of their life In Grand Pre. 
dence, 182 St. James’ street. Service at; Rev. A. B. Cormier, Shediac; preach- 
2.30 o’clock. . ed the sermon at the high mass cele-

i at 10 a. m. by Bishop Leblanc,
-------------gt John, the, first Acadian bishop. Rev. R. Henderson, at her summer home m

Dr Albert, Grand Falls, N. B., was the, Loch Lomond
U ’ the blessing of the! Mr. and Mrs. Horace F. Goodwin,

Coburg street, left on the Boston boat 
this morning for a trip to Boston and

Wm. C. Brown, who died Aug. 16, 1921. Want Ad. Way/^'Æ A.exander B Girvan

!_____________ ' --------------Irivedbpn^the^Borton'boat0yesterday S

Sht is wtiting "o? ^ ;»nd», ' f--------------------------- --------------------------------X are visiting ^ Girvan’^n^ Mr.

°n that briEht and haPPy ihore (SHORTS tgriinf} “Dr ^ L'o B. Tucker and daugh-
■■ IM" 1 ter Barbara, of Salem, Mass, are visit

ing’ Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Baxter, East St 
John.

Miss M. M. Martin, of Santa Barbara, 
Cal., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Bax
ter, East St John.

Mrs John J Mahoney, of Pleasantville, 
New Jersey, motored to St John and is 
visiting her mother, Mrs Henry Berry, 
Fairville, N B, Her brother, Harry 
Berry, met her in Boston

Mr. and Mrs. W H. Cam all, former
ly of this city, but now living in Bos
ton, arrived in the city yesterday morn
ing for a visit, and are guests at the 
Victoria hotel.

New York - 
St. Louis .. 
Chicago ... 
Pittsburg .. 
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn 
Philadelphia 
Boston ........

65 FUNERALS4764
4962 The funeral of Mrs. Anne Burke was 

held this morning from 23 Dock street 
to the Cathedral, where requiem high j 
mass was celebrated by Rev. R. Nugent 

"T, assisted bv Rev. Raymond McCarthy,
deacon, Rev Simon Dram, sub-deacon W. Covey, president of the mari
ant Rev. Wiiliam Duke and Rev. Father tjme branch of the Amateur Athletic 
Reynolds ln the sanctuary. Rev. Father Union of Canada, announced today that 
Nugent administered the final absolution. he bas issued a sanction to St, George's 
Interment was in the new Catholic ceme- flub to hold a five mile road race on

August 28.

4959
63 63160never 4815653 FIVE MILE RACE65

35 71
American League,

Won. Lost. P.C.
.595 
„W9o-oIN MEMORIAM principal speaker at 

- corner stone at 1 p. m. 4566St. Louis 
New York 
Detroit ..
Chicago ..
Cleveland
Washington ........  52
Philadelphia 
Boston ..

'Boston ........

66 a 46BROWN—In loving memory of Mrs. 327 te£.5359 The funeral of Mrs. Annie 1. Heans 
held this afternoon from her late

ReldeReM85Lc“rtdlceurhn: * ttn"" Up until three o’clock this ««emoon 

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret K. Parks the total amount^eoUectod^b^^ W

Twenty-three

.51853............. 57
56

FAST $2,000 MARKwas

Right Glasses . 30856
.47757
.4026443
.3766841 uers
:i76 residence, 62 " Parks "street, to Fernhill. amounted to $2,323.23 

'Rev R M. Legate conducted service. o mks are not yet in.
Increases your 

capacity for worK
6841

A few more struggles here,
A few more partings o’er,

A few more toils, a few more tears. 
And we shall weep no more.

FATHER, MOTHER, 
HUSBAND AND DAUGHTER.

International League.
Won. Lost. P.C.

.706’ 

.7061 

. 556 ;

ft

3584Baltimore 
Rochester 
Buffalo 
Newark 
Toronto 
Reading 
Syracuse 
Jersey City ..........  67

and women 
their ability to use 
close work to make

5072Thousands of men 
depend upon 
their eyes at 
a living. >0^fra

5670'
. 303llrMU;] 37 65 D[flu Kl
.466 !
.421! r 
365 y\

6.360SPLANE—In sad and loving remem
brance of our dearly beloved wife and 
mother (Margaret Splane), who depart
ed this life August 16th, 1620.

With broken heart* we watched you 
And saw you pass away,

Although we loved you dearly 
We could not m»ke you stay.

You’re not .forgotten, Mother, dear. 
Your memory will never fade;

Our thoughts will always wander 
To Cedar Hill, where you are laid.

HUSBAND, SONS

Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most stubborn 
cases

k7051If you are having trouble with 
your eyes do not neglect them on 
account of the small cost neces
sary to give you full seeing power.

7547
. 54556

RETALIATION VIA THE AIR.
Simla, B. I., Aug: 16.—Ill retaliatiun j 

for an attack on a member of the Royal 
Welsh Fusiliers, near Ladlia, three tight - , 
ing planes flew over the village of the ; 
tribesmen and dropped heavy bombs.

killed and two

of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25 | uinsgow, Aug. 16— (Canadian Press)—

Mailed anywhere on receipt of In tbe opening games of the Scottish 
$] 25 soccer season yesterday Glasgow Han

SHORT’S PHARMACY, f” KeÆ
6-10 tf 63 Garden Street ) Acadamicals 2 fe r V----------

The price of our glasses is small 
compared to the good they will du 
you-

22
/ÿ

SAVE YOUR EYES.
D. BOYANER, Optometrist. 

Ill Charlotte Street.

SNAP
Three persons were 
wounded, four houses wrecked, 8 large 

of crops damaged, and a number ol 
z»-±n» w«n» killed.

. TNI OIWAT
Hand cleanerFor all hands 'L/ti»

area
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PAINLESS EXTRACTIONSPECIALS IN
Glass Flower VaseLOCAL NEWS Week-End

Buyers
■

Regular meeting Companion Court 
Wygoody No. 473 I. O. F. Wednesday 
August 16, Market Building. 7417-8-17

OF DECIDED INTEREST.
The Rothesay Boat Club Water 

Sports are booked to take place Satur
day afternoon August 19th. Be sure and 
see them. Train leaves St. John at 1.16 
o'clock.

y»,
A large variety of shapes and sizes as displayed in 

Centre window—50c each

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

Will find here attractive new suits- 
Cloths In the new colors and pat
terns; styles those that will prevail 
in the coming season—young men’s 
and those more conservative. An 
ample variety at $30, $35 and $40. 
Other lines from $20 to finest wor
steds at $58.

Outing Trousers have been slip
ping out rapidly. Good ones left at 
$150, $3.25, $4.50 and $8. The latter 
are fine white and striped serge.

We auks the BSST Tee* la Canada 
et the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office i 

35 Charlotte St.

FREE VACCINATION.
School children can be vaccinated at 

Board of Health Office, 80 Princess 
street, each afternoon, except Saturday, 
from 1.46 to 4.30 o’clock, from August 
17th till opening of schools.

Head Offices 
527 Main St 
'Phone 583
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 

Open t «- a. - - Until 9 p.ANNOUNCEMENT !

7449-8-30

The Modern Billiard Room now open, 
25 Waterloo street cor. Peter. Furnish
ed with new tables. 7421-8-19

We take pleasure in announcing that Mr. H. O. Miller, 
formerly Oldemobile Dealer for Saint John, has accepted 
position with us as Sales Manager for the Studebaker Auto
mobiles in and for the U • itory controlled by the Saint John 
Branch of H. Clark & Son, Limited. Mr. Miller needs no 
introduction to the Saint John public, therefore we ask from 
all Studebaker and Oldsmobile owners a continuation of your 
confidence and good will.

We also invite all intending purchasers to see and ride in 
a Studebaker Car before placing your order elsewhere.

x The three different types of cars with their many body 
designs give sufficient variety to suit everyone.

a

DYKEMANSSNAPPY PROGRAM
GARDEN TONIGHT.

A Peppy
Sandwich

The Black and White orchestra guar
antee another good program this even
ing. New numbers will be played that 
will surely make a big hit.

4

GILMOUR’S, 68 King St.I 34 Simonds St - - Thooe 1109 
I 151 City Road - - Tbone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St Thooe 2914

dotting, Tailoring, Haberdashery 
Open Friday ev'g; close Sat. at I-Mrs. Wm. Graham wishes to thank j 

Dr. L-. M. Curran and nurses of the 
Public Hospital for their kindness to 
her while there. Finest White Potatoes, bush. 80c 

Finest White Potatoes, peck 21c 
Cucumbers, each 5c, per doz. 48c

! 3 lbs Ripe Tomatoes.............
Ripe Tomatoes, per basket. . 94c 
5 lbs New Onions. .
Large Cabbage, each
1 6 oz pkg Sun Maid Raisins 20c
2 tins Peas ....
2 tins Tomatoes .
2 tins Blueberries 
2 tins Golden Wax Beans. . . 33c 
Maple Leaf Peaches, a tin. . 25c 
Maple Leaf Pears, a tin... . 25c

7286—8—17

St Roses’ Picnic will be held on the 
Church Grounds, Fairville, Tuesday,

8—18
25c yAug. 22L

Vy

J. CLARK & SON, Ltd. 25cSEMI-FINISHED LAUNDRY SER
VICE.

Flat pieces, all Ironed, and necessary ar
ticles starched, everything sent home dry, 
10 cents per pound. Ungar’s Laundry, 
Ltd. Main 68.

Films left with ns are finished in a 
first class studio.—John Frodsham, 49 
Germain St

7c

30c
17 GERMAIN ST., St. John, N. B. 34c

8-17 33c
Flivver Was Finally Freed 

With Aid of Fordson 
Tractor.

i,
v

with him a challenge from the Moncton 
football team. The Moncton club wishes Pumpkin, a tin 
to challenge a team from the Central 3 tins Carnation Milk, small Zjc 
Athletic Club from the Sons of England 2 ]b tin Corn Syrup..................19c

r jj.
information the St. John clubs may in-1 Finest Boneless Codnsh, lb.. . doc 
quire of Mr. Frost or of the manager of 
the Moncton team, F. G. Walker, 63 
King street, Moncton.

The Franklins are one of the teams in 
the Moncton City Baseball League.

The bulletin reads ns follows;
Official Bulletin No. 12.

Notice is hereby give* that all players 
on the Franklin baseball team of Monc
ton are indefinitely Suspended from Aug. 
18, 1922, for playing unsanctioned games 
and also for playing against unregistered 
men. All registered athletes are warned 
not to compete with or against any of 
the players on this team during the per
iod of suspension.

(Sgd.) L. T. DOW, Secretary.

HEAR THE MINSTRELS.
Glen Falls Community Club, in the 

factory, next Thursday evening. Good 
street car service. Admission 25 cents.

7198-8-17

4
Ï

Watertown, N. Y., Aug. 16.—Henry 
Ford, Detroit automobile manufacturer, 
knows what it means to be stuck in the 
mud in a flivver. Mr. Ford was in Clay
ton, stopping with his yacht Siala, on 
which he is cruising the St. Lawrence 
River and thence to Seal Harbor, Maine, 
made himself known to George GUllck, 
Ford car dealer, and the two started for, 
the river bank in a Ford sedan.

Mr. Ford’s ultimate destination was 
May Irwin’s farm. Rains Had made the 
road to the shore difficult of passage, and 
finally the sedan sank in the mud and 
gave up the ghost.

The manufacturer was marooned until 
aid in the form of a Fordson traction 
arrived and pulled the car out. Un
daunted, Mr. Ford made his visit to Miss 
Irwin’s farm;

19c

AMATEUR OFFICIALS 
SUSPEND MONCTON 

BASEBALL TEAM

24c3 pkgs Com Flakes 
Tilson’s Premium Oats, pkg. 35c 
3 pkgs Upton's Jelly Powder 23c 
1 lb can Finest Baking Pow-

Lots of folks think sandwiches are costly. There 
is no cheaper way of entertainment, or a summer supper 
tid-bit. This one costs under a half cent.

You grate a quarter of a pound of cheese, moisten 
with mayonnaise and add just a pinch of paprika to give 
it a nippier tang. Then to choose the niecest bread to 
slice and butter. Is there any richer than Butternut?

Dundee Knocks Out Frush.
New York, Aug. 16—Johnny Dundee,

of New York, knocked out Danny Frush 1 lb can Jersey Cream Baking 
in the ninth round of a fifteen-round Powder........................................
S ï,"î M.U Vml». . bottle 25c

round. This was Dundee’s three hundred j 3 bags 1 able Salt 
and seventeenth fight, excluding exhibi- 1 lb Pepper ...

îi—iÜ 2 large bottles Good Extracts 19c

. 27cderThe Franklin baseball team of Monc
ton has been suspended according to an 
official bulletin Issued by A. W. Covey, 
president of the M. P. B. A. A. U. of C., 
tost evening. President Covey said last 
evening that this action was taken when
this baseball team played several games __
without a santcion and also played with J. Frost, Drury Lane, who has recentiy 
men who were not registered amateurs, returned from a trip to Moncton, brings tions.

BRINGS CHALLENGE 
FROM MONCTONIANS

32c

25c
25c FROM ROBINSON'S KITCHENS

FLOUR
98 lb bag Our Chief....
98 lb bag Victory .....
98 lb bag Robin Hood or 

Cream of the West. .
24 lb bag Robin Hood or

Cream of the West...........
24 lb bag Our Chief 
24 lb bag Victory. .
98 lb bag Crescent.
24 lb bag Pastry Flour ... .$ 1.00 
100 lb bag Commeal h ...$2.10 

I 1 00 lb bag Cracked Corn. . $2.10 
; 100 lb bag Middlings. . . . .$1.65 

100 lb bag Bran 1.60
3 bushel bag Oats................$2.40
20 lb bag Rolled Oats. . . .$1.00

$4.15
$4.15

VIVIANI TO WRITE BOOK. !17
Quick and Full Response to Ex-Kaiser’s 

Memoirs.
(Special Cable to the New York Times 

and Montreal Gazette.)
HORLICK’S$4.30I

a Halted Milk for Infants$1.14
$1.14
$1.14
$3.75

A safe mille diet, better than 
cow's milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and malted grain extract. 

Ask for

/ tv Berlin, Aug. 12.—The kaiser will re
ceive quick and full response to his : 
memoirs from an authoritative source. I 
Clinton T. Brainard has just succeeded 
in signing up France’s war premier, 
Viviani, to write a book of 76,000 to1

The

tote!

/m HORLICK’Si: : • 100,000 words as France’s answer, 
title of M. Viviani’s book will be “The :
Mistakes of the Kaiser.”

Serial publication will begin through- I ' 
out the world one week after the last 1 
instalment of the kaiser’s book in France.
It will be serialized by the Matin, with 
Hachette as the book’s publishers. Mr.
Brainard acquired the world rights for | 
the largest figure ever paid to a French j 
author.

M. Viviani has already begun writing 
the book. Later he will drop all other, 
business and private affairs and go to 
Algeria to devote himself exclusively to 
completing the work. It was difficult j
to persuade M. Viviani to undertake this , Toronto, Aug. 16.— Academic teach- 
task, which entails heavy sacrifice, in- ing does not go far enough in treating 
eluding neglect of professional work. He the subject of psychology, not showing 
finally decided when the patriotic side how to build into the sub-conscious self 
of it was pointed out to him, exclaiming the means of achieving the health, 
dramatically: “For France! Ah, for, ceSs or happiness desired by the mod- 
my France, I would do anything !” I ern student, declared Miss Anna Maud

Hallam, visiting exponent of “practical 
psychology" in delivering in 1 slew’s Up- 

I town Theatre, before an audience of 3,- 
] 000 people, the first lesson in connection 
with a special course, but which was at 
the same time the final public lecture 
to be given by lier in Toronto. The 

l eubject of the lecture last night was 
I "Health Culture.”
I In her discourse on ways and means 
i to attain perfect health, Miss Hallam 
said there were four physical essentials 

’ to good health, these being proper 
of air or development of the lungs 

, through deep breathing, proper use of 
water, both within and without ; proper 

of food, and proper exercise.
25c. i 14 lbs. Lantic Fine Granu- i In speaking of the importance of full 3 lbs. PRUNES
it wsw................... »'••» K'Jtir&rJrtoXSE 3,‘ ""

Fine* Whi,. Potato». 19= pock £££35

50 per cent of the body’s nourishment. BEST ORANGE PEKOE TEA 42c. lb. 
25c In advocating a non-meat diet, Miss 

Hallam declared that one great disad-

AND GET THE ORIGINAL

|i vantage of eating meat was that it was 
a food that used as much of the body’? 1 
energy in giving the body energy as the 
energy derived from it.

TELLS OF WAYS
TO ATTAIN HEALTHFUR FESTIVAL

A 10 DAY SALE

4 I i
J Goods delivered to all parts of 
the city. East St. John, Glen Falls, 
Carleton, Fairville and Milford. ; Miss Hallam Announces Her

self as Against the Eating 
of Meat.

ANOTHER HIKER
COMES TO TOWN

25c. SALE
GROCERIES!

Another biker came to town yester
day. He is Frank Spry, of Hamilton 
(Ont.), who served in the 116th Bat
talion in France for nearly two years. 
He left Hamilton on June 7 on a wager 
that he could walk to Halifax by Octo
ber 12. He bet an automobile against 
$400, and when he left for Rothesay yes
terday afternoon be expressed the opin
ion 'hat lie would win easily. Spry Came 
from his home city, via Quebec, Ed- 
mundston. Grand Falls. Woodstock and 
Fredericton. At every place he calls he 
gets the signature of the head official of 
the town or city to show as proof of his 
journey.

Spry is twenty-four years of age ami 
appears to be living up to his “moni
ker. ’

X I
The curtain is up for the Fashion Show 

of 1922-28—and the prices, are down I It 
has been voted that hever in three gen
erations have Magee’s excelled themselves 
so in the master furrier’s art. And no 
wonder, for inspiration has been drawn 
from the great designers of Paris, of 
Fifth Avenue, of Montreal—and the 
models have been made up for less here, 
bought direct from th$ hunters.

Excellent purchases were made ahead 
of a rising market—reductions result. 
Reductions doubled during this ten day 
sale to urge you to arrange for your furs 
while we can do our best And so—

/
6UC-

I

4 lbs. Flour, any kind 
4 lbs. Graham or Whole Wheat... . 25c.
4 lbs. Buckwheat, any kind
2 pkgs. Pancake r lour...........
2 pkgs. Potato Flour..

! 6 lbs. Gran. Corn Meal
5 lbs. Oatmeal...............

< 1 38c. pkg. (
1 2 pkgs. Corn
2 pkgs. Hoys..............................
1 qt Yellow Eyed Beans....
2 qts. White Beans...................
U/j lbs. Salt Pork.....................
Vi lb. Choice Fancy Bacon..
4 Large Salt Herring...............

, 4 Kippered Herring.................
6 Fresh Mackerel (small)....
4 tins Sardines............................
2 tins Pink Salmon...................
1 tin Brown’s Clams....................... . 25c.,

i 1 Large Bottle Malt Vinegar.............25c.
! J Large Bottle Oder or White Wine 25c.
! % Pt. Sweet Pickles in bulk.
' 2 Bottles Ketchup...................

l/i lb. Coffee (freshly ground)
' 1 lb. Pure Cocoa.......................

1 Can Condensed Coffee........
3 Cans Carnation Milk...........
3 Cans Devilled Ham...............
3 Cans Oar It’s Beans...............
3 pkgs, Jello-O...........................

Large Jar Pure Jam...........
1 Jar Maple Butter...................
1 Jar Pure Strained Honey.
2 Boxes Blueberries.................
>/, lb. Best Mixed Chocolates

pk. Cooking Apples........
1 lb. White’s Hard Mixture..
1 lb. New Ginger Snaps..........
2 pkgs. Cream Cheese...............
2 lbs. Ripe Tomatoes............
3 Heads Celery or Lettuce..
2 pkgs. Icing Sugar...................
2 lb. pkg. Lantic Lumps........
2 Tins Baking Powder........
1 pkg. Bird Seed .. .............
1 50-Foot doth# line.........

i Finest Scrub Brushes..........
2 pkgs. Parowax.....................
High-grade Whisk Brooms..
3 boxes Matches.....................
1 Large Tin Metal Polish.

' 12 Sheets Tanglefoot.............
5 Rolls Toilet Paper...............
2 Tins “2 in 1” Polish.............

(Liquid or paste, all colors).
3 Spools Thread...................................... 25c.
3 Soap (any kind)
2 Cakes Bon Ami.
2 Cans Old Dutch.
2 pkgs. Lux.............
2 pkgs. Solvine....

25c.

SPECIALS
-AT-

ROBERTSON’S

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

A Novelty in Mole Oatmeal
Starch

25c.
25c.iA silkier lightness and flexibility was 

obtained by specially treating Scotch 
Moleskin. The shawl collar is notched 
to button across when wanted—a 19 
inch row of furs. The border is a seven 
fur width of 19 inches. Flare cuff in 
keeping, there’s a sash belt and the lin
ing of crepe Is wide—bordered In gold 
and peacock satin- Reduced for sale 
from $626 to $674.

25c. '
23c. lb.NEW BRAZIL NUTS. .. 

3 pkgs. CORN FLAKES . 
2 large pkgs. MACARONI 
FANCY PICNIC HAMS.

use25c.
25c. 25c.
25c. i 25c.
25c. 29c. lb. 

.... 25c.
i25c. use

29c. lb
25c.

70c. bushelThe Majesty of Beaver
40c. lb.51/2 lbs New Onions 

1 5 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins. . 18c
In 5 lb. lots 

5 large cakes LAUNDRY SOAP.. 25c. 
20 oz. bottle MIXED PICKLES... 35c. 
16 oz. bottle PICKLES ....
PICKLED SALMON..........
2 cans PINK SALMON, Is 
PURE LARD, Is .................

coat of King 25c.A new achievement 
Beavers in one skin length, deep shawl 
collàr, large bell cuffs, sash belt also of 
self, and in keeping with its regal tex
ture a lining of brocaded satin in a flow
ered motif of old gold. Reduced for 
Opening Sale only from $700 down to 
$626.

25c.
25c. 19c.2 1 1 -oz. pkgs. Seeded Rais-25c. 12c. lb.25c25c. ins 25c.I
25c.
25c. 2 tins Com . . . 
25^ I 2 tins Peas . . . . 

I 2 tins Tomatoes

19c. lb25c

M. A. MALONE29c\
27cCrossed Fox Comes Down 

Here
Scarves that would cost twice the price 
otherwise are through fortunate pur
chases as low now as $76—either open 
satin lined or full furred.
Canadian Mink vicing with Sable are 
found in seven different styles—Cape 
Collars to $68; Stoles to $134; Side Pock
ets and Trimmings of Heads, Tails aind 
Reversed Furring.
72-Inch Hudson Stoles In great variety- 
down to $68.

1
’Phone M, 2913516 Main St.25c. I 1 lb tin Finest Baking Powder 25c 

25^ 24 lb bag Special Flour. . .$1.00
25c. 4 lbs Best Rice..........................  5 c
^ Red Clover Salmon . .............. 5c

The 2 Barkers Ltd.■/z

25c.
17c Phone M. 642. 25c. Carnaion Salmon, 1 s 

^ Carnation Salmon, 'As. . . . 10c 
25c. Medium Sliced Flat Bacon. . 35c
25^ 3 bags Salt................

. 25c. 7 lbs Finest Cornmeal 
7 cakes Castile Soap.

. 25c. 6 cakes Laundry Soap 
25c. 4 pkgs Ammonia Powder. . 25c 
25c. Finest Shredded Cocoanut 25c lb 
^ 20 lb bag Best Oatmeal. . . . 95c 
25c. 3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap

100 Princess St.
65 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 1630 

538 Main St. Phone M. 4561

25c A FEW OF OUR MANY MONEY
SAVING PRICES25c

25c 4c. eachA Finest Cucumbers................. ,
New Potatoes, per peck.... 
6 lbs. Best New Onions for 
3 lbs. Loaf Sugar for...........

/A 25c1D. MAGEE'S SONS LTD 21cV 25c. 25c.i!

M 25c.Originators of Fur Fashions 
Since 1859. 23c■i i 6 rolls Toilet Paper .................

24 lb bag Pastry Flour ...........
24 lb bag R. H. Flour .............
24 lb bag Canada Best Flour 
98 lb bag Canada’s Best Flour 
98 lbs. bag Manitoba Flour .

| 98 lb bag Royal Household Flour .$4.15 
24c. and 26c. lb.

4 $1.00
25c $1.15

^8 10c pkg $1.10Lux
$4.10I 25c. $4.1025c. 1'* 25c. Robertsons Picnic Hams ...............

Fat Pork, per lb..........
20 lb bag Rolled Oats 
Shredded Cocoanut 
Bartlett Pears 
Best Bananas.

25c. |
17c. 
97 c.

\25c.

i Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
24c. per lb. 

35c. per doz- 
20c. and 30c. per doz.Appleby’s Grocery& J SJ.J5 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 3461 and 3462

°» "srai&K'srs'- ■ BBYDOW.City Martrt | Orders delivered promptly in City 
West Stie, Fairville, Milford and East 
St. John.,.

Cor. St. James and Charlotte Streets 
Dell veries 
Everywhere

FRED
M.425SOpen

Ê 1 Ivenlnds

l

r <

Look For Our 
List of

Dollar Day
In Tomorrow’s Issue. 

A great chance to 
make money

Duval’s
“YOU PAY LESS HERE”

15-17 Waterloo St.
Phone 1407Open evenings.

$--DAY SALE—$
Continues All 

Week
WASSONS’ 2 STORES

Sydney Street and Main Street
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Lto- a company Incorporated under the Jomt Stock CompanlesAft.
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wt&t in Canada. By mail to United States $5 00 per year. 
yThî Time» has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

AatBmm of Circulation audit» the circulation of The Evening Tunes.

“EXCELLO” Spark Plugs
Are Good Spark Plugs

jj__ e

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electric»! Expert For U, S. Qor-

•muent _____

IThey deliver a hot spark and require Ijttie or no attention be

cause they are not easily fouled.B
Prove It by a Trial

Lessen No. 79,
HOW TO BUILD AND INSTALL A SIMPLE RECEIVING SET. IL

WILL ST. JOHN FOLLOW SUIT? A cardboard tube about four inches In diameter and six m^es long is used
as a support OT which the coil is wound- About one h»lf pound of number 2» 

The city council this morning gave the Read this from the Toronto Globe: or 26 double cotton, covered wire will be required for ^L^e^tJn turnsTa
quietus to the **» W** Each JJ. Ig* 5} g $ ^^cMg ,

of the four commissioners are does not feel competent or willing to êry* tum.Vaking' a total of eighteen tops including'the ends of win*
self squatoly against it There wul ue a ftngncial statement on a large .
no plebiscite. The way is now open to get scale has only tP examine his 9Wn bill 
on with the business of securing a new for electric service in order to realise 
mayor It must now be clear to Mayor ‘he enormous advantage of public own,

... . .K ership and operation. One bill for $2.98
McLellan that the opposi on o for two months envers . lighting, power 
Ejpdell scheme is not confined to a few for wa$yng machine, iron, vacuum dean- 
interested or deluded persons. The er> toaster and fan. This provides, a*
United Organisations have the Sir Adam Beck’s statement shows, not
at their back. The bogeys raised yes- ^ly operation, but for a sinking
a , fund for the retirement at matunty of
terday by the mayor did not frighten the the for the çonstruction of
council and w\ not frighten the people. the plant_
That portion of the press which called “The water hdl for the same hone is 
fur the rejection of the Bodell offer is $7.46 for the summer mpntlis. As this!
vindicated hy the couqcd and will be '"eludes ©38 for hose, used only in the!

■ ■ summer the charge for the year would !
vindicated hy the people. \ e be $11.54, or less than a dollar a month !
commissioners am not averse to civic jar ^ter uggd in the lavish way to |
control of the power company’8 Piant which Torontonians are-accustomed. This 
they want it tp he hy ownership *t a » another instance of puhii* ownership, 
price to be fix*! hy the City and not hy^ ■ any private concern can begin to com

pare with these in value for the money 
paid. The householder wants more of 
it. Cooking hy electricity is becoming 
more and more common, and there is 
little doubt that heating by the same 
means will eventually become so cheap 
that the annuel anxious scramble for coal 
will be at an end.”

'I Signs of “Excolo" Spnrk Plug* in Stock:—
\/z in. Standard; % Standard V& in. Long.

Mailed Anywhere in Canada 
on Receipt of Price.

Special Price on Quantities.

1TURNED down.

60c Each5

Vnr
U-lf

Ktog StreetMcAVirrsa fhoneJ,ogre* 9f- 
Cerase-d*** M«ln 3349

Vv*

As Home Life Centres
at the Fireside

- o».r« 
$»r*S

*»
Tê»”*Çr.l

* -v - ^,en the autumn nights close in, so the Mantel is the nen*rri 
ef qttractipD in any foom in the house, bringing to 

the touch of «ihamey” comfort. In planning to ««model or 
improve your home, inspect our showing of

artistic wood mantels
in Wtich m’U Sb4 * aompreiien^ve range of designs, in Oak, 
Mahogany as4 White finishes, varying from plate. neat pat- 

elaborate effects.

U*vrr
a ■■>«!.

_ "feet
f ♦«•-to

terns to the morethe power company. FLOORMANTEL DEPARTMENT-SECOND
•rw.ÏH»

EMERSON SI FISHER. LimitedWANTKD-A MAYOR.
The citizens of St, John are facing » 

crisis which ought to arouse the intense 
indignation of every man and woman 
who have a real regard for the city’s 

They are threatened with

/ s
o

Two knob switches, one having eight switch point* and PS* With ten 8T* 
mounted on the wooden panel already described. The Singh turn taps am 
neoted to the switch points on the ten point switch and the ten tu"» taps are 
connected to the eight point switch, the coil itself resting op the woeden base 
behind the panel. Two binding posts are mounted on the left» the MUM, «Ie 
being connected to each of the knob switches by wires pH the back to ‘he pane*, 

post is marked antenna, and one is' marked ground.
The detector crystal, which pan be purchased moupted ip ft ÏTO. 4 1secW" 

to the base by a screw'through the board threaded into the cup at the fight side 
of the base hoard. A wire is run from this cup under the bas* tothe: bind
ing post marked antenpa, which now has two wires connected to it. About two 
inches from the cup a set screw type of binding post is mounted wWt ft Wirt 
from it running under the base to one of twp binding posts mdupteq r I 
telephones. In the detector post a piece of bare number 2* wire is secured 
with the end just touching the crystal.

The second telephone binding post is connected to the binding P°8‘ marked 
ground, which thus like the antenna post has two wires eopneeted with ft.

The antenna end ground may now be eopneeted to the terminal post marked 
for that purpose, and the telephones, whieb should be about $860 ohms résiste 
anse, are connected to the posts provided. The set j# now ready for operation.

In order to save time in adjusting the detector to sensitiveness an ordinary 
buzzer and dry cell may be placed near the receiving Set With one terminal of 
the battery connected to the ground terminal of the set. A -bn** wJU be heard 
in the telephones when a sensitive spot is found an the W*t*l with the end of 
the bare wire, if the buzzer is placed In opration while the deteetor Is being 
.adjusted. The intensity of the bue» indicates ip ft rough Wfty the degree of 
Sensitivity of the detector adjustment. . _ ,

v With the detector in adjustment the switches an* varied until signals from 
the desired station are heard, assuming the Station to be transmitting apd 
within range. ’ •' , ... .

It will he noted that hy the combination of the two switches, one with | 
eight taps of ten turns ftnd one with ten tops of one turn variations in the , 
number of turns in circuit, from one to eighty may he-’secured m steps er one
tyrllRefCTenee to the diagram will aid fn mounting the parts of the set and con

necting them up.
(All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.)

con- rwelfare.
action at City Hall which would betray 
their interests. The challenge has been 
thrown down by Mayor McLeUan. The 
people must take UP the challenge and 
make whatever changes at City Hall

The Festival of the FursMR, PHILLIPS AND THE MAYOR.
oneWhat has Mr. Herbert Phillips to say 

to Mayor McLeUan? The mayor yes
terday, when asked if he knew anything 
about Mr. Kribs’ credentials as an en.

Invite# You to Our Store These Ne*t Ten Day* to 
View New Fashion# Introduced at Sale Reductions.

See Display Advertisement.

gineer, replied at first in the negative.
He added that as far as he knew the 
last thing Mr. Kribs was doing in On
tario was making washing machine*.
When asked if Sir Adam Beck had not 
recommended Mr. Kribs, he said in such 
ft tope as tp suggest #»»&• “We ftte 
told so.”

Ip other words. Premier Foster and 
the New Brunswick Electric Commission, 
aided and abetted by Mr. Phillips, who 
went to Toronto for the purpose, foist
ed upon the province as an electrical en- 
gineeriug expert a mere maker of wash
ing machines. Of course almost any
thing might he suspected of Premier 
Foster and the New Brunswick Elec
tric Commission, who are trying to force 
cheap light and power upon a people 
who want it expensive, but what of the 
mayor’s friend apd adviser, M«- Phil
lips? Will the latter stand for it? When 
he returned from Toronto he Informed 
the citizens that Mr. Kribs was one of
the outstanding men to Ontario hydro, LIGHTER VEIN,
which Tne*nq in Amertcaa And he told
the truth. The credentials Mr. Kribs Absent-antodeB.

submit are conclusive. Among his The professor was very 
sponsors are Sir Adam Beck and the
chief engineer of Ontftrm hydro, and feou t OH his desk one morning.

Other gentlemen whose word does this mean, my dear?” he
would even impress the mayor’s friend, Mked.
Mr Sanderson. “Why, don’t you knew?’ she ex.
Mr. tianaerso .... eiaimed "This Is the anniversary of

Of çourse the mayor, action is in Ime day.”
with his policy of trying to decry and, „Ah! is itj Indeed?” he answered, 
discredit all who oppose him, but in ! politely. “Kindly let me know when 
his attack on Mr. Kribs he has led his ; yours comeg round, and I will rçcipro- 
friend Mr. Phillips to the slaughter. Will cate ”
Mr. Phillips stay dead or will he resent 
the manner of his taking off and revisit 
the mayor’s glimpses of the moon?

the need of the hour demands.
Mayor McLeUan cannot be permitted 

to have his way—apd Mr. Bodell’s way. 
He made wild assertions yesterday that 
have no foundation in fact, and which 
could only- be designed to frighten the 
people into accepting the eutrftgous pro
posal made hy My. Bodell, The game is 
too transparent, ft has g0“e Quite far 
enough. Mr. McLeUan was elected to 
do one thing and he is trying to do 
another. He Cannot evade his responsi
bility. Neither can the other commis
sioners evade their responsibility. The 
recall proceedings wiU go on, and the 
people wiU assert their right to have 
their wishes respected by men elected to 
be their representatives. The news- 

which oppose the Bodell deal

3 King Street0. Magee’s Sons,- Limited,
Master Furriers Since 1859.

mm—m

ÜSI
FaJeN’S oxfords
I Ever)

■ specially
■ ally geec

r»r

Ewry pair of NW, O.ford. i» 
{ally priced for Clearance, 

ally goad values:
Note the exception-

\
Mahogany Oxford*. Q©pdye»r welt,

rubber heel . «............. • • ' ‘ ’ V " *
Men’s Mahogany Brogue Oxford*, Oeedycg?
M^*1 Black Gun* Metal Caif Oxford*, rubber

heel “Regal”................ ................ .. • ; l* V ’ a
All “Hartt” Oxfords, in brown and bla<*

leathers........................ Ï............................... *7,W

paper*
have no axe to grind. Neither have the 
United Organlatadon*. nor the great mass 
of the citizens who are now ready to op
pose the man they made mayor to April 
last. He is riding for a fall.

mMORRIS GRIEVED 
BY NEWS OF DEATH 

OF NORTHCLIFFEabsent-mind-can

(Canadian Pres* Despatch.)
New York, Aug. IB-—Lord Morris, for

merly premier of Newfoundland, who Is 
in New York for a few days, today ex
pressed himself as much shocked by Lord 
Northcllffe’s death. Lord Morris, as at- j 
temey-general for Newfoundland several 
years ago drew the contract between Ins 
government and the Nprthcliffe enter
prises for the erection by the Newfound- ( 
land government of the pulp and paper i 
mills In that country, which manufac
tured paper for the Northeliffe publica
tions. Later, as premier tor nine years. 
Lord Morris became a close friend of 
the publisher. ______

I "ZZZ \tlSUPERIOR FOOTWEAR U/
some Store Open on 

Friday and Sat

urday Evenings.

THE NEW RABBIT

The mayor has started a new rabbit."
In solemn tones suggestive of profound 
emotion if not dread of impending dis
aster, he warned the council yesterday 
to beware. If the Bodell scheme were 
not adopted certain persons with ul
terior motives, if not carbuncles, would 
unite with certain other interests, buy 
up the common stock of the New Bruns
wick Power Company, get control of 
that company, get from the government 
the Musquash current, and charge the 
people more than the present fifteen 
cents per kilowatt hour. He intimated 
that these fearsome folk would have no 
mercy on St. John, and were so eager 
to begin their career of plunder that 
they were ready to pay more for the 
property than Mr. Bodell, the city’s 
friend; was asking from the city. When 
Commissioner Bullock mildly enquired 
why Mr. Bodell did not eagerly grasp 
the better offer, the mayor was some
what obscure, but made up in words 
what he lacked in clarity of expression.

The truth is that it was a gentleman 
very close to the. mayor who stated some 
time ago that certain outside interests 
had been looking over the situation here, 
and had said that if they could get the
Musquash current they would make the ^ ♦ One Step Lower.
New Brunswick Power Company an of- The almost bankrupt “broker” was
fer for its property; but, when they The mayor announces yesterday that eating his meagre meal - *e
found they could not get the Musquash if the United Organizations tried tore-1 A sketch of Arthur Griffith by Ernest
current they went away, saying they ! call him they would be properly trim- ^ Qn the $treet A. Boyd, v’h,c'1 ®p^*^rrest in 1920, dis-
would not consider the purchase for one med. Well, they are getting ready for %reat heavens, George!” he ex- ’character and his personality,
moment. the trimming. claimed. “Has It corns> to thisP appearance,” said Mr.

This is the Story the mayor has re- <$><*■$>*> gU^^-fTalt here, Bill,” was his re- Boyd, “never wes »h Irishlwder more
vamped for his own purposes. Nobody a public official admits to the proving rejoinder; “I don’t eat here.”— unlike the popu » ^ 1
wants the property of the New Bruns- course 0f an afternoon that he was Boston Globe. _________ ’'“There' is nothing
wick Power Company unless Musquash wr ln relation to a number of im- 1 . a T T A TkT CCM A TT7 Irishman about this unobtrusive unde-

with it. The city has been offered portant matters In April, what guarantee 11 AL1AIN WliNA 1 JZ monstratlve, rather Insignificant loo”ln*
the power and can sign the contract to- ,g there that be is right in August? j APPROVES OF NEW ïjU1”"’ la Trotzky,
morow. Then by competition it ean put <=><$,<=>» GOVERNMENT dressed in conventional, shabby clothes,
the New Brunswick Power Company ! VJ he is in strange contrast with the Bohe-
where it would be very glad to discuss Admiration of Mr. Bodell s tolerance, j^ome Au~ jg—The senate unani- mlan Individualism in dress and manners

and generosity grows upon the mayor mousIy voted confidence in the new gov- of some of the Dublin intelligentsia,
every time he" thinks about that gentle- ,,nment of Signor De Facta yesterday. > “Unlike the synthetic Gaels tran-

The cabinet has decided to withdraw ■ planted from Oxford to Ireland, he 
its order of martial law and to restore doesn’t Insist upon speaking Irish to, 
to the civil authorities full responsibi- English-speaking Irishmen, and he would

Commissioner Thornton asked a few jjt for the maintenance of order. hesitate to appear, as the imp eo
awkward questions yesterday. Bsped- -------------  - ~ patriots do, attired in the saffron kilt of
ally the one about “no truck or trade.” ASSUMPTION$^FB^^ERY PLAY. whole personality carries a sug-

> <^ <$•<$> 4> gestion of thoroughly British doggedness
The niant of the New Brunswick . . , Plattsburg, N. Y. Aug. 16—A pageant and determination, and when he »Pe“8

_ p = :ust BS much run. Of course the mayor is now in fear ^ mVstery play depicting the Catho- his head and shoulders move as If of one i
Power Comp y J thet the power is not available at Mus- )ic bell"ef in the death and assumption piece in a deliberate movement of the
down today as it was yesterday. Th steam standby Is needed, of the Virgin Mary to Heaven was pro- bust, like an Oriental idol. He is the
mayor’s magic has not mended a car, a,Qu , duced at the Catholic Summer School finest political Pan\ph^*e!"n °?;.h
gas pipe a leaky distribution system or1 * 0f America at Cllffhaven, on Lake cold, Incisive, and deadly in his humw-
l bartered rail But the company says Melodrama is not well staged at City champiain before a crowd of more than leas argumentatlvenw rising^t times
« t makL a profit this year. Hall. The atmosphere is not congenial, two thousand yesto^p to the invective power of Sr*~

Against Union Rules,
The Liner’s Skipper—“Stir yourself, 

you loafer ! There’s a heavy fog coming 
up and plenty of work to do.”

The Green Deckhand—“It’s quittin 
time. I just now heard the whistle 
blow.”—Judge, Make HasteMayor McLeUan announced yesterday 

that he had the authority of Hon. 
William Pugeley for saying that the 
title of ownership would pass to the 
dty with the acceptance of the Bodell 
pffer. "Why did he not add that it 
would be subject to a mortgage tor 
$3,909,000? Does the mayor think the 
people are as “densely ignorant” as he 
yfesterday charged Commission* JBul- 
lock with being?

Fire InsuranceSAYS CLERGYMEN HAVE
FEWER CHILDREN NOW

Clergymen no longer have large fam
ilies, the members of the Neo-Melthus- 
ian Birth Control Society were told by 
Prof. MacBride at a recent conference 
in England. Thirty years ago clergy
men were reckoned among, the most pro
lific members of the community and 
rightly regarded as breeders of talent, 
but today road sweepers, dock laborers 
and people of that class Indulge In large 
families, while clerical families consist 

the average of only one or two chll-

SlowlyOpposing Powers.
“Not everyone understands the pur

chasing power of a dollar.”
“What troubles me most is the pur-

Bostm

V

V------- -ErteMMted 1

The Oldest General Agency in the 
Maritime Provinces

C. E. L. JARVIS A, SON
GENERAL,

chasing power of my wife." — 
Transcript. Let us advise you what is best 

for your eyes- 
met lists we are at your service.

Be not lurred in selecting some 
Style of glasses not becoming to 
you- We make the lenses to fit 
your particular needs and fit you 
with glasses that will be comfort
able and ARE becoming.

Prices always reasonable.

j
As expert Opto-

He Knew His Pline.
“I hear you’ve signed up a skipper of 

the good ship matrimony?”
“Nos my wife’s the skipper. I married 

a widow. I am her second mate.”

I

'<$><$>♦<$>
Heard in a Curb Office.

Broker—Now don’t worry about that 
mining stock you bought; it's all right 
for a long pull.

Customer—The trouble Is they 
seem to be pulling at all—they’re just 

Boston Tran-

TTie whole question of cheap light 
and power for St. John hinges on the 
contract for the Musquash current When 
that contract is signed the way will be 
clear—and not before. If the city re
fuses to sign the New Brunswick Power Î resting on their ores. — 
Company will control the situation. script. ______

on

The professor declared also that every 
species of animal and plant, if allowed 
to exercise unchecked its natural powers 
of reproduction, would in comparatively 
few years completely overrun the earth 
and crush oüt other forms of life.

don’t
V

Laban C, SharpeHEATING REPAIRSSKETCH OF ARTHUR GRIFFITH. Jeweler and Optometrist 
189 UNION ST.Most favorable i# the present^ to have re

pairs or alteration* to your Hot' Water, Fur- 
Steam apparatus. We have skillednace or

men and with long experience can guarantee 
good results. i

of the
Repairs for all styles of hot water boilers 

guaranteed. [Foley's!
PREPARED

mRgÇur]

I !of the traditional

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Wince Wm, Streetgoes

reasonable terms.
The new rabbit only looks large when 

through the mayor’s magnifying Polish Mops To be had oft: W. H. Thorne & Co- 
Ltd, i T. McAvity Sc Sons, Ltd.; Emer
son & Fisher, Ltd.; D. J. Barrett, *65 
Union street; J. E. Wdson, LtA, 17 Syd
ney St.; Duval’*, 17 Waterloo St.; J. A 
Llpsctt, Variety Store, 283 Prince §d 
ward &,} H. G. EmIow, 1 Prince Ed
ward St; Geo W. Morrell, Haymarket 
Sq.; East Fnd Stove Hospital, City Pd.; 
Irving D. Appleby, 89 St. James St.; 
Philip Grsnnnn, 563 Main St; Quinn hr. 
O,.. 415 Main St; C H. Ritchie, 320 
Main St.» P. Nase 8c Son, Ltd, Indian- 
town; J. Stout, FairvlUe; W. E. Faner- 

lean. SI Union Si* Vast Sid»

man’s offer to the city. ' aseen
glass, and will not distract public at
tention from the fox that Is approach- Complete with long handle and tin 

box; well oiled. While they lastin g the hen-coop.

$1.25
PHILIP GRANNAN, Limitad

568 Main StreetPhone 365
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Zino-pads\ !
E FOR C0#M$, CALLOUSES J 

ANP 8UNI0WS
DOLLAR f-

DAY I b.

Put one on— 
the pain is gone! Ky r/ Smart Coats 

For Fall
Include Polo 

Styles

WEDNESDAY THE 
16TH OF AUGUST

V D

chanical Interests. We had a houseboat 
on the Ohio River eight years ago, and 
she got into trousers to work around the 
engine. She liked them so well that she 
continued wearing them. We traveled 
about the country, and people always 
took her to be a boy. When we came 
to Philadelphia from New York two 
years ago she got a job driving a live- 
ton ash truck under the name of Jack 
McConnell. She had ‘J. McC.’ tattooed 
on her arm and chose boys for her asso
ciates."

“I’ve had my fun,” said Florence. 
“Hereafter I*m a girl. I’m going back 
to look around for a nice boy friend."

6

/

There are some very attractive 
bargains now shown in out win
dows and on our bargain table 
especially for this day.

In addition, we will allow a 
special cash discount of 10 p. c. 
off all out regular goods on Dollar 
Day.

Come, take advantage of this 
event and secure Bargains.

I New coats and wraps for fall and win
ter are showing now in fine variety at 
this store.

Among the most popular styles is the 
Mg loose Polo coat fashioned from heavy 
plaid backed cloth or some soft piled 
material that supplies plenty of warmth 
without much weight.

Many of these 
coats are part
ly lined and 
have
smartly cut 
raglan sleeves.
Backs are loose 
end hang freely 
or are caught 
in by means of 
a straight belt 
Stunning pock
ets of various 
shapes and 
sizes help to 
make them a 
fine combina
tion of utility, 
comfort and at
tractive appear
ance.

<
!

x
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YOUNG MOTHER HELD 
FOR STEALING BABY

d'

McROBBIE »
Oj

Foot SL John 50 King 
Street.

Had Right, to Take Her Own 
Child, Says Mrs. Anna 
Levinson to Kidnapping 
Charge.

big,
Fitters. »

[/

Rockville Centre, L. I-, Aug. 16.—Mrs. 
Anna J. Levinson, twenty-live years old, 
was held in $1,000 bail for the action of 
the Grand Jury by Justice of the Peace 
John T. Thorp on the charge of kid
napping her three-year-old daughter, 
Jean Caroline Kahn, on August 5 and 
taking the child to her home in Putnam 
County, N. Y. Her former husband, 
Herman Kahn, recovered the child next 
day and then secured a warrant for her 
arrest

Kahn secured a divorce from his wife 
from Justice Wagner in the Supreme 
Court, Manhattan, with the custody of 

: the baby. The mother was permitted to 
visit the child occasionally. She went to 
the Kahn home at 116 Lincoln avenue 
on last Saturday, where it is charged she 
took the child while the grandmother 
was in another part of the house.

' Following her divorce, the woman 
married Ralph Levinson, an attorney of 
779 Broadway, Manhattan. When first 
arraigned in court, Mrs. Levinson stated 
that being mother of the baby she be
lieved she had the right to take her away.

Unable to furnish bail, Justice Thorp 
allowed Mrs. I^vinson to be paroled in 
the custody of Jules Gladstone, her 
husband’s partner, until next Tuesday, 
when it will be furnished.

The fact that actual Blanket time le still a few weeks away is a very small 
matter when you consider the values w hich are possible during this sale.

In view of the extremely low prices you will find it well worth while to buy 
fficient quantity for the entire year.
Every pair in this sale is genuinely bargain priced.

r-ity

a su

Blankets—Soft, comfortable Silk Bound Blankets—Beautiful soft 
and warm. Showing in grey or white finish with borders of pink or blue
in small, medium and extra large to match silk edges. Sale
““ ÏWV.7S Fr Æ Ï.!

White Wool Nap—Medium and dou- Scotch, English and Canadian
ble bed sizes. Pink or blue borders. makes. White with colored bor-
Atiaust Sale Prices— - ders. August Sale Prices—
August aaie $10.50, $11.50 to $13 Pr

.
Superior of *HoTy Heart Sem

inary, Halifax, Will Take 
Charge of Institution in 
New Brunswick.

For more 
dressy wear 
Fur Collared 
Coats are also 
showing. These 
are seen in 
velour, 
pom
livia cloths 
with collars in 
shades to 
match i, or in 
h a r m o n i z- 
ing contrast.

The moderate prices will be a pleas
ant surprise.

X

pom- 
and Bo-$3.75, $5.00, $5.50 Pr 

Plaid Blankets—Qualities that will give
(Halifax Echo.)

Rev. Father LeCourtols, for nineteen 
years Superior of the Holy Heart Semi
nary on Quinpool road, leaves Halifax 
tomorrow for Bathurst, N. B. to take 
up his appointment as Superior of the 
Eudlst Seminary there. The kindly ge- 
nial"priest with the courtly manners 
of the French school, the ideal spiritual 
father who did such great work in Hal
ifax among Catholic young men for the 
priesthood, will leave behind him hosts 
and hosts of friends he has made here, 
not by any means confined to his own 
religious faith, and he will have the best 
wishes of them all for success in his new 
position.

Father LeCourtols came to Halifax

A few pairs of slightly mussed 
and soiled blankets at very spe
cially reduced prices for immedi

ate disposal.

an uhusual amount of service. Good 
heavy Weights. These values are 

exceptional. August Sale 
Prices . . $4.75, $7.75 and $8.75 Pr
very

r
NO EXCHANGENO APPROBATION.

Sale commences Thursday morning in h ousefumishings department.
(Second Floor.)

(Second Floor.)

V, KINO STREET* V GERMAN! STREET - MARKET SOUA

RECENT WEDDINGS
Plncock-Whipple.

A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized In St. Jude’s church yesterday after
noon, when Rev. W. P. Dunham united from France about twenty-seven years’ — 
in marriage Ida Bernice, daughter of Bgo and has labored hard and steadily. ^
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Whipple, to Dr. jn ^be interests of the Seminary of the I 
Thopoas Alexander Pincock, son of the Ho]y Heart, and it was there in 1912,!
Rev. James and Mrs. Plncock, of Win- thst he ce]ebrated the twenty-fifth an-
nipeg. The bride was attended by her _jvers . b js ordinat ion to the priest-
sister, Miss Rena Whipple, and J. Av To none has he been more be-
Pincock, of Moncton, supported the i0ÿ^ tMti the students and yrlest-grad- 
groom After a honeymoon spent 1° ultes of the Seminary.
New Brunswick, Dr. and Mrs. Plncock R wag in the Spring of 1894 that the 
willsaii from Vancouver on the Empress cornerstone of the Seminary building, 
of Asia for China. Dr Pincock has re- Quj , road was lai(1 b His Grace
eently been appointed by the Methodkt Archb,shop O’Brien. The build-
mission board for medical service there. , _____ .1 T„iThe out-of-otown guests to the wed- 5"f. « f
ding were: Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pin- and opened immediately The first stu-
cock, and Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Pincock, ,nclulf ?CJ- Lè”*2ÿ„now
of Moncton; Mr. and Mrs. W. C- Whip- BlshoP »f, Sn .J” ,nL E " McKinnon,
pie, of McAdam. "ow Bnri”h Pr,eat °f He™"S 1:■ ,Fa:

ther D. Comeau, now Parish Priest of
PASTOR AND FARMER KILLED XX Bro°*V ;‘nd Deveau, now

IN GUNFIGHT AFTER CHURCH Pn,?sh Prlest of Tusket Wedge. The
; first Superior was Rev. Father Cochet,

Somerset, Ky„ Aug. 16—Two men are i " hose death occurred in 1896. The sec- 
dead and another is believed to be dying I ond Superior was Rev. Father Levallols, 
in a hospital here as the result of a gùn ! wh° later on. wàs recalled to the head
fight Thursday night at the close of a’»f the Eudist order in France for two r> n a
religious service at Mount Victory, about ! years and was succeeded by Father Le- Washington, D. C, Aug. 16—Five
twentv-flve mile, east of here. The dead Courtois. Mayan cities, abandoned, perhaps 1,300
are Abe Nolen, lay pastor of the Mount i Gradually the number of students in- years ago, have been discovered In the
Victory Church, and Ester Dykes, a far-I creased as the value of the institution forests of Yu^at?? and Guatemala by
mer Ellis Richardson a farmer, was as a theological seminary became known, Dr, Sylvanus G. Moriey of the Carnegie 
wounded I and it became necessary to erdarge the Institution of Washington, who has just

Officers were told today that Dykes and : original building and a permanent cha- returned from an archoeological expedi- 
Richardaon went to church service, which 1*1 large enough to accommodate the tion in Central America 
was being conducted bv Nolen, with the seminarians and the Catholic population The largest of these cities was found 
avowed intention of breaking up the of the district was built. Unfortunate- in northern Guatemala. Dr. Moriey calls 
meeting. They were unsuccessful and de- ly Archbishop O’Brien, who died in 19061 it “Naaehtun or Distant Stones,” because 
partcd j did not live to see its completion. It j of its inaccessibility. It was once, he [

One "member of the congregatioh fear- I was blessed by Archbishop McCarthy. ' says, a large, fairly prosperous, prov
ing trouble, obtained a shotgun and gave | In the following year Father LeCourt- j Incial town, which might be compared 
it to the pastor On his way home Nolen ois completed his first term of superior- with some of our present day middle
it is reoorted. met the two "men, who are ship and was succeeded by Rev. Fath- western cities. ___________ __________________
alleged to have fired on him. Nolen cr I^Brun, whose superiorship was Practically all that remains of the 1
returned the fire. The pastor, who marked by the erection of a new wing fragile private dwellings of the thou- rounded into the wind, dropped anchor, 
recently came here, has been active a- to the building. Two years later Fath- ; sands of former inhabitants are: the few and came to rest, after bounding 4,600

I er LeBrun was called back to France j stones which form their kitchen fire- mdes 0VCT the Atlantic.
! and Father LeCourtols was appointed j places. Imagine the city of Washington -pbjs staunch craft is the Diablesse, 21 

II lk lit i À J VVaV Superior for a second time, a somewhat with everything levelled to the ground tons burden, 62 feet over all, beam 16
V>8C tne Want HQ. vv»y j unusual but well earned honor. except government buildings and |t,r| and draws seven and a half feet of

It was at this time a special Eudist ; churches, and you get some idea of | water. She carried on board the owner, 
-house was built at Bathurst. Further Naachtdn as it now stands, says Dr. ;jobn Bartram Kelly, of New York ; 
extension of the Seminary building here Moriey. Only public' buildings and jjrS- Kelly, Uffa Fox, master; William 

, was found necessary, but the 1917 ex- pyramids mark its former importance. ! Waight, his assistant, and Robert So™" 
plosion gave the project a setback. But j Among these ruins there are pyramids ! ers, 0f Surrey, England, who shared with 
two years ago the extension matter was ninety feet high. j Mr. Kelly the work of navigating the
taken up and. last year the big exten- ! These pyramids should not be con- ! vessel during the 28 days it took to 
sion was completed. During all this fused, he emphasizes, with Egyptian make the crossing.
time Father I-cCourtois was ever active pyramids, which were used as tombs. __~
in forwarding the work of the institu- Tbe American pyramids were merely YVENT TO BOSTON 
tion and his name will ever be associât- i solid platforms on top of which temples 
ed with its upbuilding and success. j were erected. These served as astron- 

! Father LeCourtois was a delegate of omical observatories as well as for the 
the Eudist order to their general As- barbaric religious rites performed in 
scmhlies in France, and as well as he- them.
ing so largely responsible for placing the Naaehtun and many other cities were 

j Holy Heart Seminary in the forefront probably abandoned during the sixth 
I of Canadian and United States Seminar- century after Christ. Naaehtun, Dr. 
ies, obtaining some of the most talented Moriey says, was one of the second class 
men of the Eudist order to act as pro- - city-states of this powerful people. He 
frssors, he was chaplain of a number of a]so recently found two other ancient 

| Cathriic organizations of Halifax. Re- c|ty g]tes in northern Guatemala and 
preservative of the language of Moliere, two others in Yucatan.—Science Serv- 
he has been present at banquets and jC(, 

i reunions held in Halifax, and he has 
acted ns a bond of union to members of 

j the French army and navy during their 
| visits to Halifax. In addition to his 
seminary activities his priestly services 
have ever been at the disposal of Cath- 

, olics resident in the vicinity.

FINDS HVE IMS FALL TIME SMARTNESS IN THESE
j

New Blouse Modes
>Dr. S. G. Moriey Reports Re

sults of Search in Central 
America— Pyramaids 90 
Feet High and Ruins of 
Public Buildings.

Especially designed to enhance the new Fall Costume are 
these lovely new over-blouses of fine crepe de chine.

One is shown of orchid with white collar and cuff with at
tractive orchid embroidery and hand crochet edging. Another is 
henna shade with front neatly braid trimmed, white collar and 

cuffs. This model features the new flowing sieves.

Then there is a smart frilly front crepe de chine blouse in 
white or flesh, with collar, cuffs and front edged fine point lace.

Come and See Them.

I

Sr
T

All Are Moderate in Price.

London House Head of King St.F. W. DANIEL & CO.

on Saturday to bring the three run
aways back to this city.

“We heard a lot about the Common 
and the Subway and the Elevated with 
cars away in the air and we wanted to 
see them," one of the girls volunteered 
to Sergeant Flynn.

that the girls had been carried to the 
Eastern Steamship wharf in an automo
bile.gainst moonshiners. Chief Knaide got in touch with the 
Boston police department at once and 
when the boat from Bangor docked on 
Saturday morning, Sergeant William 
Flynn of the Boston police force boarded 
the boat and found Rose Corey curled 
up in a steamer chair, oblivious of what 
was going on around her, with her nose 
buried in a book entitled, The Hidden 
Terror. The other two girls were near
by and all three were taken in tow by 
Sergeant Flynn, who escorted the trio to 
the Boston city hall police station. Miss 
Corey was found to possess the sum of 
$68.86, the balance of the $77 fund witli 
which the trip had been financed.

The girls made themselves right at 
home in the police station, playing a 
piano and otherwise enjoying them
selves. Thomas Corey left for Boston

PORTIAS IN CONVENTION
OPPOSE COURT DRESS 

San Francisco, Aug. 16.— Fifty mod
ern Portias at the meeting of the Am
erican Bar Association, are spending 
their time outside the regular sessions 
and some of their time inside, discuss
ing the question, “Wliat shall we wear 
in court?” Most of the conversations on 
this topic have been held in the lobbies 
of downtown hotels, but they all result 
in the broad hint that any effort to 
standardize a woman’s dress when she 
pleads a case before the bar wili be vig- 

1 orously opposed.

TO SEE THE SIGHTS

Three Bangor Misses’ Sight
seeing Trip Interrupted by 
Police.

(Bangor Commercial.)
Three Bangor girls of the ages twelve, 

thirteen and fourteen years respectively 
started forth on a trip of adventures, 
Friday, and caused their parents consid
erable worry before they were finally 
apprehended in Boston, Saturday mom- j 
ing. These would-be adventureresses 
were Rose Corey, daughter of Thomas 
Corey of Hancock street; Amelia Ma
roon, daughter of George Maroon of 
Hancock street; and Elizabeth Lee, 
daughter of John Lee of Hazel street. 
The Lee girl, the youngest of the trio, 
obtained $77 to finance the trip, and as j 
the Corey girl was the oldest, she was | 
appointed custodian of the funds. The 
city in which they decided to seek their 
fortunes was Boston, and, hiring a taxi, 
they rode to the Eastern Steamship 
wharf in this city Friday afternoon in 
first-class Style and boarded the boat 
for Boston. Miss Corey purchased the 
tickets.

When evening came, the parents of the 
three girls became alarmed at their ab
sence, and it being discovered that 
of money was missing from the Lee 
home, it was decided that the girls must 
have gone on a trip to parts unknown. 
The matter was reported to Chief of 
Poli»* and lie soon imJ

MADE OCEAN VOYAGE 
ON SMALL YACHT

New York Party Spent 28 
Days Reaching Bermuda.

Hamilton, Bermuda, Aug. 16.—Lying 
in the harbor of Hamilton is a small 
black-hulled auxiliary schooner yacht 
flying tlie American flag. She came up 

; through the reefs and islands under sail 
| with a brisk southwest wind, which 
: sent lier speeding through the water un
til off the yacht dub steps, when she

I

Lower Canada 
Coileg'e

MONTREA L

1

! C S. FOSBERY, M,A
Head Master

Term Commences Sept. 13 th 
at 9 a.m.

Cuticura Soap
----   IS IDEAL r

For the Hands
togarefflgfc&aif>aiggaaUse the Want Ad. Wav
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The Value of the Genuine
Contentment, is the greater part of life, and contentment 

in the possession of Diamond, or Precious Gem set Jewelry, 
exist only when one has positive knowledge that the 

jewels are above criticism.

That satisfaction in Jewelry buying will be found here 
for the very reason that our well known reputation has been 
gained through persistent adherence, to the policy of offering 
only such gems as will bear the most critical inspection.

Our prices will prove egually pleasing.

can

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King StreetThe Jewelers

a/

HAD 11 WES
Second Mrs. Herriman Has 

Marriage Annulled by U. 
S. Court.

Washington, Aug. 16—One of the odd
est matrimonial tangles with which the 
Supreme Court of the District of Colum
bia has dealt in a long time reached a 
conclusion today when Justice Jennings 
Bailey, of that tribunal, signed a de

annulling the English marriage of 
Jules Herriman, a Turkish subject, and 
Mrs. Anna Augusta Stewe Herriman, of 
this dty, his second wife. Herriman, 
who expressed his dissatisfaction with 
the way tiie trial turned out and noted 

appeal, is declared to be a wealthy 
v importer of New York city. The other 

principals in the case were Mrs. Anna 
Augusta Stewe Herriman, now engaged 
in business in this city under the name 
of “The Jewel Box," and Libbie Herri
man, a young Turkish girl now residing 
in her ancestral home at Jerusalem, in 
Palestine. Mrs. Anna Herriman is also 
a Turkish subject, and all are Hebrews.

Testimony in the case indicated that 
the romance began in Jerusalem and cul
minated in Herrlman’s marrying Libbie.

The scene then shifted to Fulham, 
England, where Herriman married a 
second time, Mrs. Anna Herriman claim
ed, on the representation that he was a 
widower. This was on October 26, 1912.

After his release Herriman Joined his 
new wife in this city. Afterward Lib
bie visited Washington and discovered 
that he had married. Herriman’s tes
timony showed that he took the girl to 
a local rabbi and went through the Jew
ish religious divorce proceedings, techni
cally known as “Get,’’ and “divorced" 
Libbie.

Mrs. Anna Herriman found out about 
this in tlie fall of 1920, after Libbie had 
returned to Jerusalem, satisfied that be 
had done what was right. A suit to 
annul her marriage was Instituted by 
the second Mrs. Herriman, who insisted 
despite her husband’s denial, that he 
had gone through some sort of a mar
riage ceremony with Libbie and that 
this marriage had never been annulled 
by any court of record. The woman 
reasoned, the testimony showed, that 
had there been no ceremony at all there 

v would have been no need for the “Get” 
but it seems that Herriman tried to ex
plain this by declaring that he went 
through the religious divorce proceed
ings to quiet Libbie.

The decree signed by Justice Bailey 
declares tbe child Sarah Clara Herriman, 
daughter of the English marriage, to be 
legitimate on the ground that the child’s 
mother went through the ceremony in 
good faith.

cree
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GANG'S TOUGHEST 
RETURNS TO SKIRTS

Hard JJoiled Truck Driver 
Turns Out a Girl.

Philadelphia, Aug. 16.—Bat McCon
nell, a twenty-one-year-old “tough guy,” 
with a handy pair of mitts for fighting 

‘-'for driving a truck, has suddenly become 
Miss Florence Gray, and the gang is just 
knocked daffy by the news.

Bat’s denouement occurred in Judge 
MoDevitt’s poller court, where the tough 
guy appeared with a creased upper lip 
and a bruised eye as a reluctant prose
cuting witness against Eddie Weaver. 
Eddie has jiggered up his courage to take 
a smack at Bat McConnell’s mouth in 
revenge for having been whipped full 
many a time by the battler. The police

* broke up the row, arresting both, and 
, ' the police station procedure is believed 
\ to have been responsible for the discov

ery that Bat McConnell, the tough guy, 
is really Florence Grey, a very nice girl, 
if she does say it herself, and the daugh
ter of a southern family.

When the news got out among Bat’s 
* friends in the trucking profession you 

could have knocked them over with— 
say with a feather. For two years the 
battler has been one of the crowd, driv
ing an ash truck for a living, and taking 
the part of a capable young fellow in the 
somewhat vigorous social activities of 
street-comer habitues.

James Grey, a seventy-ftve-year-old 
veteran of the New York and Virginia 
bars, grandfather of Florence, told how 
she became a boy. Her father, the son 
of the old lawyer, lives in Asheville, N. 
C., according to Grey, who claims to be 
a magistrate of Dare County, N. C. 
Florence’s mother died nineteen years 
ago, and the little girl made her home 
with her grandfather.

“A long time ago she showed a dis
inclination toward music and the arts,” 
the old man said. “She preferred me-
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1 0 TEN DOLLARS FOR A NAME $10$

Here is your chance to make TEN DOLLARS for a little 
thought upon your part.

We manufacture the finest grade of bologna and desire a 
to designate it by. Example, “Choice Bologna.”

To the person submitting the name that meets with our 
approbation, we will pay the sum of TEN DOLLARS.

Put on your thinking cap now and mail or send the name

name

you deem best suited to
G. B. TAYLOR, Sausage Manufacturer, 

220 Bridge Street, St. John, N. B.
$10 $10 $10 $10 $10 $10 $10

DIRECTIONS
1. Mark you envelope "Name Contest" and write your 

name, address and date plainly.
2. All Names should be jailed or delivered not later than 

August 18 th, 1922.
3. If two or more Names are submitted reading alike, the 

first one received will receive the preference.
4. The sender of any Name must abide by the judge s 

decision.
5. No questions will be answered in reference to this con

test.
6. The name submitted not be one which is already in use 

or copyrighted.
7. Award will be made, and name of winner published 

as promptly as possible after August 18, 1922.
8. It costs you nothing to enter this contest, we would ask 

however, when ordering sausages, frankforts, lard, ham, 
shoulders, bacon or salt pork in future to be sure and ask for 
G. B. Taylor’s. 8-17
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It’s A Crime
To Be WeakIARIAI lEER DERWILLO SENDS MESSAGESHEALTH CENTRE 

TAG DAY A SUCCESS

The famous Beautifierk Easy to Be Strong if
Ironized Yeast is UsedResponse to Appeal of Hon. 

Dr. W. F. Roberts, General 
Committee and Collectors, a 

■ Generous One.

EXPECTED TO LOOK 
AFTER 01 WANTS

i l
Have, y°u a ^wonder- j ------------ Do you find it a hardship to perform

e,uirtyonicefora the skin, defies hot summer Radio Typewriter Gives Vg^d ou£? ^hro^ wTaV-
toLordsUnUSeSblMkh^ds 4“n spots! Wireless Impulses Which j ness and that constant tired feeling may
ZTto° StASTSk Are Reproduced on Paper £ “Alt w“e

«« « = S--5 at Receiving End. "
Gnes a youthful comp appli- Washington, D. C„ Aug. 16.—Type- Supply your system with these life-
skin you love to touch. "®d P?j t >'wrltln_ the clouds in an airplane giving elements through taking two tab-

. 1B Praotirnl and cttio" uprOVeS “• A6k y°Ur drUB8‘St while the ghostly fingers of radio dupli- fetg *f Ironized Yeast three times a day.Ottawa, Aug. 16 - Practical and ,b0ut It- Tati the letters on the keyboard at a sta- You-n Boon feel as if you bad a new and
spectacular results were not long m fol- a.t-iilft tion many miles away and the message younger body.
lowing the breaking up of the Gjllwell | M11 1 j ill till jg rceled off in print, has reached the Everyone knows that yeast is a Won-
Scoutmasters’ Training Course for On- j III .11] I ■ f" til .1 stage of practical demonstration as a re- derful builder of strength. But the new
tario, conducted in Ottawa a few weeks LUUllL. I 11* 11 V suit of a series of experiments being process known as “Ironization ’ employ-
ago -by Mr. Rodney Wood, of England, ! conducted by the navy at the naval air- ed jn jronised Yeast, enables the yeast
famous scout and big game hunter. ------—— ! craft station, Anacostia. to produce results twice as quickly.
Those present at the camp in which the j The development is hailed by radio Don>t suffer from a run-down condition,
training was given represented practically No definite plan of action was outlined experts here as one which will give to when relief Is easy and rapid. Get Iron-
every scouting centre In Ontario, and at the meeting of the United Organize- n(y(d pi„neB a means of communication iled Yeast from your dealer today. Or
among them was Scoutmaster Bert Bell, tions held last night. It was decided to jn advance 0f the radio telegraph and j mail postcard for Famous 3-Day Free 

NOn his return await developments at today’s meeting the radi0 telephone, now In current use. j -priat Treatment. Address, Harold F. 
troop in London, Mr. of the common council. Another meet- j Tq the untutored it will appeal as the . Ritchie & Co., Ltd., Dept. 100, Toronto. 

Bell, assisted by Troop Leader Rodds, ing will be held this evening. | ultimate In the recent miracles of scien- jroniied Yeast is recommended and
arranged a hike through the country sur- —; tide progress. Radio experts of the navy gUaranteed by all good dealers,
rounding London for his boys. On this G. R. Trenholm of FortX Lawrence that ,t Will prove of incalculable 1
hike while encamped near a large barn, passed through the city last night to visit vajue t0 a]] forms of aviation, commer-
they were overtaken by a heavy elec- relatives in the west. Mr. Trenholm cial and military.
trical thunderstorm, a bolt of which said that the crop was extra good this The device used in this means of corn- 
struck the barn, and burnt to the ground, year, but that haying weather had been munlcation ;s the teletype, which has 
The barn was filled with valuable farm poor. The grain crop is also good. j been adapted to air Craft radio work by
machinery at the time which tire scouts ------------- - I experts working in conjunction with
immediately set about removing from Roy Beckett, son of Arthur Beckett of pg(c|aR 0f the navy department. The
danger. Before the fire gained complete Kennedy street, sustained a fracture of success so far attained in the tests now
mastery of the building, they were able the right arm when he fell off a motor progress usures the practicability of
to save* a large part of the machinery truck yesterday near his home. Medical scbeme jn every detail,
but it soon became so hot that none a;d Was summoned, and he was later re- j Yhe sending instrument of the tele-
could enter the barn. Mr. Bell then ported to be resting comfortably. I type is mounted in a standard type navy „ , _ . ..
remembered how he had learned at the ------------- plane. In general features it resembles (New York Evening Post.)
training camp in Ottawa, the art of A British full mail will close here to- thc commercial typewriter in that a Jokes, jests, wheezes, puns, japes, ürol- 
throwing the lariat. Standing in com- morrow at 5 p. m. for the steamship keyboard having the letters Of the alpha- Series, pleasantries, shenanigan, harle-
parative safety, he was able to lasso Victorian, via Quebec. A British letter bet and „ther conventional symbols is uqinades, facetiae, quips, quirks, cranks,
equipment which the scouts dragged to maU wlll close at « a. m., on Friday for arranged B0 that it may be operated by and quiddities having to do with pro- 
safety. In this way all the machinery ^ Qeorge Washington, via New York- band. Each key is connected to the hibition are now and henceforth barred
in the barn was saved to. the owner. A newspaper, parcels and specially ad- radio installation" in the nlr.r- nnd ” l-en ! from the Stage of the B. F. Keith vaude-

In the opinion of scouting authorities dressed correspondence mail will close a ietter is struck on the keyboard â ville circuit, which includes the affiliat- 
this is but one Incident proving the value here at 6 m on j?ridJy for the steam- I radio impulse is sent out from the an- ed B. S. Moss and Proctor circuits, 
of the instruction given by Mr. Wood gh, Canopic, via Quebec. ! tennae of the plane and is received at a This ban, edict, ultimatum, etc., was
to the men who were fortunate enough ------------- , station on the ground. Issued yesterday by E. F. Albee, presi-
to receive it. Mr. Wood on leaving The cage Qf a man charged with driv- j'lie similarity to the tvpewTtier is dent of the Keith Company, and
Ottawa, went to the Maritime Provinces a dtr on the Golden Grove road completed in the equipment of the re- variously received. By patrons of the

conducted a similar series ot wbile „nder the influence of liquor eame dying end of the device. When, for ex- theatres affected, it was given a gen-
up before Magistrate W. Allitighatn in ample, any letter or symbol is struck on Crous welcome, not for its political and
the court at Fairville yesterday and was the keyboard In the air the radio-active moral sentiment so much as for its ef-
postponed until Friday afternoop at 2.80 energy released travels to the recording fat „„ hoary japeries which should have
o’clock. —- ! instrument and selectively acts on the been retired on pension years ago. By

A motorist charged with speeding in corresponding type letter or symbol, the vaudeville performers the coming of 
Rothesay avenue, was also before Magis- causing it to be reproduced on the paper prohibition threw many of them back
trate Allingham and was fined $5 and i carried in the receiver. on humorous defences which they had
costs. I The teletype has been in use for eight ; not previously prepared, while many of

' years in connection with the land wire j tbem rK^ented in disorder at the pros-
The salmon fishing season for St operations, but its application to radio pect 0f having to think up something

John harbor closed yesterday, and In- UBe j9 » new development, and the ejse
spector J. J. Brittain said that the sea- present tests by the navy department
son was a good one. Last year the catch the first that have ever been conducted
was the largest In thirty years, and this $„ aircraft, 
season’s catch has been about two-third* ——— ' *" ,
of last season’s. Catches have been CANADIAN CRAFT 
more abtmdant down the bay than In the 
harbor. About one hundred boats have
been employed. Twelve pounds was Passengers arriving here yesterday 
about the average weight of the 0»h frQm Bofton told of lively liappenings 
Sardine herring have been very scarce .q fhe fum running traffic along the New 
so far this season. England coast. Before the Governor

Dingley left that port on Monday morn
ing the Canadian sloop Hawk was fired 
on off Magnolia Beach, Cape Ann, by 

Editor Times!— th I officers and captured after a thrilling
Sir,—If it is desired to discredit the c[mge gix arrests were made and near

service of the Valley Railway locally, [y 1000 qUartB of liquor seized, 
the management are taking the rignt : The capture o{ the vessel and seizure 
method. Last Monday, Aug. 14th, the the liquor cargo were spectacular, 
early morning train, operating Mondays Qne o( the men under arrest was caught 
only, was late and crossed C. P- throwing caSe after case of liquor over
train 101, the “Yankee,” at Westfield, board from the “mother” rum ship when 
and was forty minutes late reaching at. ^ police raiding squad in the motor 
John. What the cause was the man- boat approached. It was estimated that 
agement must know, whether the engine j40)000 worth of rum had been disposed 
was not efficient to haul the passengers gg a reBUR of cries sent up from shore 
and freight Cats. The same thing hap- warning of y,,. raid. 
pened the previous Monday with a dit- The men arrested are William Meuse, 
ferent train crew and a different and j0Bepb c. Mitchell, John Smith, Carl 
less efficient engine, which refused to Harding and Howard Harding, all Nova 
steam; and on that occasion the train ScotianS; ahd Harry Loudeen, of Rock- 
had to lie at Grand Bay to cross the lahd (Mass.)
“Yankee” and allow the C. P. R. from other boats seized in the raid were a 
Fredericton to proceed to St. John. motor boat and rowboat.

Naturally the patrons are disappointed The British schooner Marina, bound
and in a good many cases arrangements

instituted to reach the city by other

SASKATCHEWAN
morning service if properly operated 
would tend to Convince the management 
that a daily morning in and evening out 
service would develop In three years all 
the passenger traffic one train could con
veniently handle.

Boy" Scout Rescues it From 
Fire in Bam — Profit
able Lesson Learned From 
Rodney Wood.

1 Fmet withA very good response was
for the health centre ¥i by the taggers 

' ■ . fund yesterday, not only in the city, but
Plans For Distribution ot | ,n th; suburban districts as well. The

Coal Supplies Arranged at I sale of ice cream in the three principal
„ T> Q;i I squares of the city last night was goodOttawa Meeting   ±vau- i in spite of the fog and low temperature.

Will TV-il Directly i Son,e of the buyers refused to considerW 111 ueai uireci \ ( paying ]eSs than fifty cents or a dollar
for a cone.

V

‘Clean to handle. Sold by all 
JOruggists, Grocers a»id 

General Stores
ways
With Federal Body.

Tag Day Conveners.
. ,v- j* „ Tag day ward conveners were as fol-Ottawa, Ont., Aug 16—(Lun.id.an 1<jwg"f »

•ress)—The coat sitûation as affecting Guys and Brooks, Mrs. E. A. A oung;
he Canadian railways was thoroughly Lorne Mrs. Lester Mowry; Lensdowne, . , look_
anvassed at a conference I.ctween mem- Mrs H. Usher Miller; Stanley and Mil- If yOUh"t he Careful what you wash 
lers of the Federal Advisory Fuel Com- ndgeville, Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory; Duf- ng its best be careful what 
nittce and representatives of the trans- ferin, Mrs. C. S. Tippitts, representing It with. Don t “' Pr P „uCh
"ortation companies yesterday. Piuu. the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the G. W V. or. ^ ‘lontami
dr distributing the necessary supplies A.; Kings, Mrs. S Isaacs, representing alkali. TJU ""S^gSf"P’ “
•f coal for use in the Dominion were Young Women’s «e^rew Association, ha£ br^e’^ ^"steady use is just 
liscussed and arranged. The railway Queens, Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson; hikes, ,^be M]]kifi,d gCOCoanut oil shampoo 
ompanies, being interprovincial in tl.eir Miss Josephine Lynch, represent, ig the , M“ls‘ and ea9eless), and is
scope, it was pointed out, are dealing di-, Catholic XV omen s League. , *, «nvthinff else you can u6e.
•ectlv with the federal body, while the | Sydney, Mrs. F. L. Holman, represent- better than y ^ m nisi fled
provinces are expected lo ’ook after their : ing the Free Kindergarten Association; ^o or re®j gaSp ith a little warm 
.wn wants tl,rough the .ppmntment of, Victoria, Mrs. Sharpe representing the m a cup «^glass ^ fte hair
'uel administrators where necessary and; Salvation Army; Wellington, Mrs. , thoroughly. Simply moisten
[raw upon the federal committee as an George Amland representing Loyalist, p' ... wate end rub it in. It
;dvisory bodüJSLblch will a^ist them m Temple No. 13 Pythian &stm-s; nnce, ^ gn abundance of rich, creamy

leamedt none of ! sUtio^Mrs R T Worden‘assisted Miss lather, ^-s ou^ easily^emov^g

:he Canadian railways are facing actual j Irene Barber, Miss L. Turner, Miss Mar- fe'x"^p’, Thg hair’drie’s quickly and 
’uel shortages. All of them, of course, garet Anderson, Miss Annie Broadbenti , ^ gnd lt leaTes the scaip soft and 
aave contracts for the delivery of coal Conveners for outside the Ea' , ,h„ ha’ir fine and silky, bright, lustrous,
or their use, and all ".he railways also St. John, Little ElveI!u®llvar Ta fluffy and easy to manage,
naintain, as far as possible, an cmtrg- Loch Lomond road, Mrs. Arthur Bur- F can geyt Mulsifled cocoanut oil 
mey supply of fuel to tide them over ditt, Ononette Mrs. Vf E Golding, at any pharmacy, its very
whatever difficulties of delivery may Lingley. Miss Peters; Red Head, Mrs. h P fy g wiU supply

s&rzrj tssfisrs

F. Britain, Torryburn, Mrs. Eustace on the package.
Barnes ; Kingston, Mrs. W. S. Carter,
Fairville, Miss Ethel Wilson; Coldbrook 
and Brookville, Mrs. George Cuthbert- 
son; Milford and Randolph, Mrs. M.
T. Colohan ; Loch Lomond, Mrs. L- Har
ris ; Acamac, Mrs. S. E. Elkin ; Ketcpec 
and Martinon, Mrs. James E. Evans,
Morna, Mrs. Emith (Vassie) ; Quispam- 
sis, Miss Mayes; Nauwigewauk and 
Long Reach, care of Dr. S. S. King; St- 
Martins, Mrs. W. B. Bentley; Rothes^,
Riverside and ; Kinghurst, Mrs. J. H.
Mclntvre; Renforth, Miss Pearl Clark;
Ingleside, Mrs. R. Arscott; Hampton, the 
Wromen’s Institute; Miss Margaret Turn- 
bull convener; Hillandale, Mrs. Machum.

Committee conveners were as follows i 
Banks, Miss Alice E. Estey, Mrs. H. H.
Pickett and Miss S. Calhoun.

of, London, Ontario, 
to his own

from St. Pierre via Halifax to Havana 
with 2,000 cases of whiskey, was seized 
off Newport (R. I.) on Sunday and tow
ed into the latter harbor.

LIQUOR JOKES BARRED.

Keith Vaudeville Circuit Puts Perman
ent Ban on "Wet” Jokes.

irjC A. Ellis, fuel controller for Ontario, 
also in conference with the ti deral 

and has revas
rommittee while In Ottawa, 
aimed to Toronto to get in teuen with 
the situation throughout the province, 
md also it is understood to make an 
ittempt to have the people of the prov
ince realize what they are likely to face 
h the matter of fuel emergency during 
;he coming cold weather.

was

training camps. He is at present in Man
itoba, engaged in his work, after which 
he wiil go to Saskatchewan, Alberta and 
British Columbia.

NEWS NOTES ABOUT 
PROMINENT BAPTISTS

(Maritime Baptist.)
Edwin N. C. Barnes Son of one of the 

fathers in our ministry, has been ap
pointed Director of Music in the school 
of Washington, D. C. His mother,Ma
tilda Sprague Barnes, makes her home 
In Sheldonville, Mass.

Rev. B. H. Nobles, so long a faithful 
and successful pastor of our New Bruns
wick churches, is still unable to, engage 
in any kind of work. He is residing 
at 534 W. Agarita Avenue, San Anto
nio, Texas.

Rev-, J. E. and Mrs. Gosline spent 
part of their vacation on Grand Manan, 
where they were located for some six 
years. The remainder of their vacation 
will be spent at Hampton, N. B. and 
at Whitneyvllle, N. B. the guests of Rev. 
G. S. Weaver.

AGREE TO CÀNCELL 
THE WAGE CUTIS A TASK FOR -

Canadian Roads Will Follow 
Ruling of Justice Depart- 

, ment Pending Conciliation.
Montreal, Aug. 15—So that the rail- 

way conciliation board may commence 
its work of inquiring into the wage dis
pute between the Canadian railroads 
and the railway shopmen, the railways 
have decided to go back to the scale in 
force prior to July 16, making it clear, 
however, that they are not in accord 
with the views of Premier King, but are 
ceding without prejudice to their case 
before the board.

This decision of the railway heads is 
contained in a telegram to Premier King, 
sent this afternoon and signed by D. B. 
Hanna, president ,pf the Canadian Na
tional Railways) Howard G. Kelley, 
president of the Grand Trunk Railway 
system, and E. W. Beatty, president of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company.

are

Use the "Want Ad. WayV

Dr. Walter McKeown Re
sents American Criticism of 
Ontario Hospitals.

PITIABLE WRECK SAVED . 
FROM EARLY GRAVE

IS FIRED ONMet the Boats.
Those Who met boats were as follows i 

Boston boat, Mrs. R. J. Hooper and 
Miss Ethel H. Jarvis; Digby boat, Mrs- 
J. H. Doody, Mrs. T. L. Coughlan, Miss 
N. Cgpey; Indiantown, Oconee and D- 
J. Purdy, Miss F. Stetson and Miss Irene 
Barber

Those who lent automobiles were as 
follows : John E: Moore, John Pugsley, 
Miss Elizabeth Gorman, Miss Louise Cul
ver, Miss Frances Stetson, Dr. W. War
wick, Thomas Stevens, W. Cooper, Dr. 
Doris Murray, Board of Health car, Mrs. 
James F. Robertson, J. H. Doody. The 

for automobiles was Mrs. J.

Toronto, Aug. 16—“If It Is necessary 
to standardize the hospitals In Canada, 
then it should be done by some one in
Canada.”

This was the reply made to the Star 
yesterday by Dr. Walter McKeown of 
9t. Mike’s Hospital, to a criticism of 
Ontario hospitals made by Dr. M. 1. 
McEachem, director for the American 
College of Surgeons of hospital stand- 
srdation for Canada and also director- 
general of the Victorian Order of
Nurses. • , ,

Dr. McKeown continued: We leave 
too much to the Americans ahd to such 
institutions as

VALLEY RAILWAY TRAINS.

“I couldn’t sleep, my ner
ves-were all unstrung,

I was steadily losing 
weight.”

GIRLS! LEMONS
■

BLEACH SKIN WHITEconvener 
H. Doody. “My husband le a mechanic and 

earns good wages," writes one wo
man. ”We have six children be
tween the ages of seven and fifteen. 
Both my husband and myself have 
denied ourselves actual necessities 
to give our children the best school
ing we could afford. I have often 
stayed up all night making clothe* 
for them or doing mending. Besides 
this, I have always done the -wash
ing and ironing for the eight of us.
I also do the scrubbing and the 

king. The outcome of this was 
that 1 was doing more than any 
human being - could stand and so 
broke down. I became a complete 
nervous wreck. I was reduced 
to a skeleton. I was in such a ner- 
vous, high strung condition that the 
least excitement would start me on 
a crying fit which I couldn’t control. 
This breakdown meant keeping my 
children from school to help m the 
housework, because I oouldn t do 
anything as the least exertion left 
me a wreck. I was the finest exam
ple of a complete nervous break 
down that you ever saw. Every
thing was wrong with me—I oouldn t 
eat, I couldn’t sleep. I had that 
dreadful weak feeling which I can
not describe but can only be under
stood by those who have had it. 
I was So weak that I was ready to 
catch anything that was going. 
I tried several preparations but none 
of "them did me any good. One 
day my husband came in and said. 
“I see ft preparation in ft drug store 
sailed Camol. No extraordinary 
claims are made for it and I have 
•n idea it might do you rood. Why 
don’t you get a bottle ? Thev say if
it doesn’t do you any good they will 
refund your money.,r I believe 
that advice of my husband s saved 
»T life because seven weeks after I 
started taking Camol I was (king 
more work than I had ever dons

6-132
For sale by

J. BENSON MAHONEf 
A. CH1PMAN SMITH CO,
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STOW

ORIGIN OF THE
FARMERS PARTY

Squeese the juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of Or
chard White, which any drug store wilt 
supply for a few cents, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of harmless and 
delightful lemon bleach. Massage this 
sweetly fragrant lotion into the face, 
neck, arms and hands each day, then 
shortly note the beauty and Whiteness 
of your skin. .

Famous stage beauties use this lemon 
lotion to bleach and bring that soft, 
clear, rosy-white complexion, also 
freckle, sunburn, and tan bleach because 
it doesn’t irritate.

PAYS $3,500 FOR 15
STEVENSON LETTERS

__________ __ the Carnegie and Rocke
feller Foundations. We shoûld do this 
work ourselves. If we talk about being 

do it ourselves

Fifteen unpublished autograph letters 
of Robert Louis Stevenson to liis cousin, 
R. A. M. Stevenson, have been sold to 
an American for $3,500. The manuscript 
of Stevenson’s unpublished play, 
mouth,” consisting of fifty-nine pages, 
sold for $1,200. Accompanying the 
uscript was a letter written by the

„ , . xr v Am, 16—A wreck- author when he was twenty-three. “1 Ogdenburg, 1^ V Aug. 16-A wreefc ^ u gays> '.-that J shall never
ing crew form Kingston, Ont, witti^ tw^ j ^ a great man j may set myself peace- 
tugs has parted onrts. y which is ! ffilly on a smaller journey, not without

St. Lawrence River, near Goose Neck talL 
Island. The crew of seven is still aboard 

immediate danger, according

Brought Into Being, Not 
By Farmers, But Through 
Protest of Rural People, 
Says J. J. Morrison.

Toronto, Aug. 16—The farmers poli
tical movement was brought into exist
ence not by Progressives or the United 
Farmers organizations, says J. J. Mor
rison in reply to a story appearing in a 
morning newspaper to the effect that 
Premier Drury had decided to drop the 
distinctive farmer character of the move-

a nation, the sooner we 
the better it will be.” “Mon-
WILL ATTEMPT TO 

FLOAT STEAMER
man-

ooo
as a are

Sam“ ISsT^SuKIi FAILS

Old Wooden Battleship Holds $1,000,- 
000 in Specie. WOMANA letter written by Stevenson the day 

before he left for America to be mar
ried brought $150, and an unpublished 

American collector for
and in no ...
to latest reports. The boat is. but a .
short distance from shore. It Is expect- poem went to an 
ed the steamer will be floated today. voo. RECOVERS------ r ment.

London, Aug. 16—The story of a Jt was a spontaneous protest against 
scheme to recover specie valued at tbe shortcomings of the old party sys- 
$1,000,000 from the old w-ooden battle- tem that came from the rural people and 
ship Anson, which was sunk in Mount’s because it came from the farmers tliem- 
Bay, Cornwall, ill 1807, Was told at a gelves the farmers and the farmers only 
meeting of creditors of Edwin Polack, j have a right to djrect its future, says 
director of public companies. | jjr Morrison.

Mr. Polack bought the wreck from -------------------
the government and was bailee for the 
Admiralty in respect of one-half of the 
specie when recovered. He had equipped 
the steamship Gwendoline to carry out 
the salvage operations.

The collapse of the coal market and the 
inability of a friend to fulfill a promise 
to advance the money necessary to com
plete the salvage operations were stated 
by Mr. Polack to be the causes of his 
jiBsltion.

Yours,
LONG REACH.e

Found Health by Taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- ' 

table CompoundChildren's
fheSlgedor-Ï “RAINING RUPEES”

Indian Monsoon Has Given Crops an 
Excellent Start

London, July 24.— (By mail) The 
Times’ Bombay correspondent cables: 
Excellent rains have fallen throughout 
the greater part of the country, mlinS 
tanks and wells, and giving agricultural 
operations a very fair start, t here are 
a few patches where more rain is neces
sary, especially in the north, in Katnla- 

and Cutch, and parts of the Pun
jab, but the monsoon is one of excellent 
promise. Indeed, Bombay, which has 
had nearly fifty inches of rain in some 
Deccan districts, where the sun has 
scarcely been seen for weeks, would wel
come a change of weather to dry up the 
universal mouldiness which alwâys fol
lows very prolonged rain. 1 he Presi
dency finds compensation in the thought 
that if blue mould is common, it has 
been “raining rupees.” ________

806 PER CENT HIGHER

Halifa^ Aug W—Archbishop Clar- Melftval, Saskatchewan.— I saw 
Haiifax, Ag. bishop of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

Ko0” deotia^and metropolitan of the pound advertised for women’s trou- 
Nova Scotia ana n r . bIes and when a friend recommended
ecclesiastical province it to me I tried it and it has done meeepted the bishopric of Bermuda, it has ^ ^ lQ ^ tw0 yeafB ia
been learned. Hé remains hi op which I have been taking It that I
Nova Scotia and the Nova Scotia synoa ^ t am a dltferent woman 8ihce
has made provision for the aPpt>’ * , then. I recommend your Vegetable 
of a coadjutor bishop. Archbishop Coœpound aB much as I can and you 
Worrell will be in residence in Bermuda uge my letter as a testimonial.’
from January to April of «ch year. _Mto. Wm. J. ThoMas, Melaval, 

The ecclesiastical province of Canada ggai^tchewan. '
includes Quebec, the maritime provinces These letters recommending Lydia E. 
nnH Newfoundland. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound ought

to convince women of the great worth 
of this medicine In the treatment of 
ailments to which they are often sub- 

Cherbourg, France, Aug. 16—The Cu- ject. 
nard liner Berengarla arrived here yest- 
erdav 24 hours overdue. The delay 

caused by the propeller being da-

The perfect parity, pleasant taste, and gentle 
action of ENO*s “ Fruit Salt ” make it the ideal 
corrective for both young and old. It agrees with 
the most delicate constitution—for EN O pos
sesses the refreshing, purifying properties of fresh, 
rtoe fruit in a convenient, concentrated ana 
economical form. All druggists in Canada sell MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES warENOs Several professors of the University of 
New Brunswick have made application 
to the board of education to be placed 
under the operation of the New Bruns
wick Teachers’ Pension Act. The con
tention is that the university comes 
within tbe scope of the act as a public 
school institution.

Genevieve Marshall, eighteen years of 
age of Calais, was instantly killed last 
jtiglit near St. Stephen when the auto
mobile in which she was going to St. 
Andrews to attend a dance crashed into 
a fence at the approach to a bridge. 
None of the six others in the car were 
injured.

Reports from Ireland indicate that the 
Nationals have occupied Killamey, in 
County Kerry. Charlevilie, In County 
Cork, was captured by the Nationalists 
on Sunday, and Buttevant, farther 
south, .was entered without opposition 
on Monday.

One woman in a semi-conscious condi
tion, a man and woman with glass cuts 
and two men with cuts about the head 
and face are in the hospital at Halifax, 
as the result of an accident last night, 
when a car en route from St. John 
crashed into a ditch on the outskirts of 
Halifax. The occupants of the car were 
said to be Syrians, but all refused to give 
their names.

CUNARDER DELAYED.

fruit salt Mr». Themes writes that she Is » 
different woman now. If you are suf
fering from troubles women often 
have, or feel ell run down, without 
any ambition or energy for your 
regular work, take Lydia B. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. It is a 
natural restorative and should help 
you as lt has Mrs. Thomas and many, 
many other women.

This medicine has been helping sic* 
nearly fifty years—eurely • 

long record of service.

was 
maged.

*06W/HAROÜD F. RITCHIE • 
& CO, LIMITED 

TORONTO ÈkConstantinople, July 16.—-(By mail) 
The Increased cost of living in Constan
tinople is now 806 per cent higher than 
in 1914, according to figures compiled by 
the American Chamber of Commerce.

reached during the 
was 1,066 per 

has been a slight 
during the past

F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG Ca 
GEO. K. BELL

women

The Sale Laxative The highest figure 
war and post-war period 
Cent in 1920. There 
falling off In the figures Dim EyesightA dependable laxative 

tis a necessity in every 
family’s medicine cabinet Jo-BelIf your eyesight is dim, your vision 

blurred ; If your eyes ache, itch, burn or 
feel dry, get a bottle m 
of Bon-Opto tablets E 
from any druggist, ■ 
dissolve one in a I 
fourth of a glass of ■ 
water and use to ■ 
bathe the eyes. E 
Bon-Opto has given Cg
strongereyes,clearer, K
sharper vision and Eg 
relief to thousands. ___ _. ..
^mMliu'Verr-hlSi . podtlr.
money-bâck guarantee.

year.
Few government employees have re

ceived more than one-half of their salar
ies during the past two years ; but today 
new taxes are in sight, and the Turkish 
treasury says full Salaries may be ex
pected within a few months.

3»

€Phenolax k
THE WONDER SALVE

(Registered)
„ All Druggists —

MONTREAL. _
THE LEEMING MILES CO, LTD,Wafers I:0 The motor yacht Alida of New York 

arrived in the harbor yesterday and 
dropped anchor opposite Reed’s Point. 
She has been vlsitihg all the ports oh her 
way here. The yacht is very handsome 
and attracted considerable interest.

& “IFs great stuff for piles. I had then 
bleeding, itching and protruding. Th 
second application stopped the bieedius 
and I have had comfort ever since. N« 
I’m not cured, but it's my own Huit, 
have felt so good I neglect myself. Yd 
can refer anyone to me.”—A well know 

I citizen’s unsolicited testimony.
I Sale all druggists, or Jos. A. Murdoch 
; 137 Orange street, St. John, N- B. Prie 
1 >0 cents and $1.00. Mail orders prompt! 

tilled.

are safe—and
dependable. aiAt All Druggists Charles Stanley, aged forty years, was 

drowned some time on Monday night or 
oarlv yesterday morning off Mispee 
while fishing. The body was found yes
terday morning by Wesley Stanley and 
George McKee entangled in a fishing 
net, and it was apparent that Mr. Stan
ley had been under water for some time. 
Coroner Porter was summoned and gave 
permission for the removal of the man 3 | 
body. A wife and six children survive Soi : « 
the unfortunate Uwti

m1 MAS
hlent for Eczema and Skin Irrita
tions. It relieves at once and gradu
ally heals the skin. Sample Doi Dr. 

Ointment free If you tnentionthis

.Toronto.

FeuGslb
W FLEAS 
T FLIES 

r ROACHES 
Packages 10c, L 

3fli. iOm. - Use the Want Ad. Wa;NORMAN S. WRIGHT & CO, LTD.
Toronto, V/n tarioSales Agents

f

Alkali In Shampoos 
Bad For Hair

"'ointment a

25

Burns. Sores. Guis.Etc 
Get Free Sample From YoarDructent

/:„• Tired Feet

? Every IQe ^ 
1/ Packet of \
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After Lifebuoy—you feel 
cleaner than you ever 
felt in your life before.
You ARE cleaner—be
cause you are clean right 
down into your pores.
And what a glorious 
feeling it is!

Porto. Rican. Highway 
Blocked by Crowds Eager 

to Try “Miracle” Water. Mrs. G. A. Kuhring Returns 
to City—Series of Meetings 
Are to be Held at Various 
Centres Throughout Prov
ince.

Invalids Come From Distant 
Lands for Two-Day Trance 
essions Held Weekly at 
Spring.

/

p:
‘V.

>
Mie. G. A. Kuhring, who is organis

ing the membership campaign of the 
Red Cross Society In the province, re
turned yesterday from Fredericton, 
Where she had been in conference with 
sonrf of the representative Red Cross 
workers of the capital. She was greatly 
pleased with the enthusiasm of the Fred
ericton members In making preparations 
for the coming campaign. She had found 
them specially interested in carrying on 
the work for the soldiers in hospital, 
which Is one of the society's chief en
deavors and also In the active pursuit 
of the Red Cross peace policy along pub
lic health lines.

The programme for the provincial 
campaign was discussed at the Frederic
ton meeting, and full approval was given 
the plan to hold a series of meetings at 
local centres throughout the province.

Arrangements have been made to hold 
meetings next week at Moncton, Freder
icton and Newcastle, and these points 
will be made centres for the surrounding 
district. Representatives from the var
ious communities within a certain radluâ 
of the centres Will be called to the meet
ings and the general outline of the cam
paign will be drawn up. Similar confer
ences will be held in other centres as 
it is found convenient, in order that 
some representative from each locality 
may be given full information concern
ing the campaign plans.

The society has very many warm 
friends in New Brunswick, and it is ex
pected that the present enrollment of 
more than 10,000 will be greatly in
creased this year. The preparations for 
the big drive are being carefully made 
hnd Mrs. Kuhring has planned to intro
duce many Interesting features into the 
campaign.

FLORIENT VIOLET DACTYL1S
San Juan, P. R. Aug. 16—Extra po

licemen have been detailed for duty at 
San Lorenzo to help handle the crowds 
drawn there from Wednesday to Friday 
fright each week by stories of app 
cures by Julltat Vazquez, the “woman 
header of San Lorenzo.”

Hundreds of. automobiles carrying the 
sick, lame, and curious have been visi
ting San Lorenzo, and so great have been 
the traffic jams that at times the San 
Lorenzo road was impassable. One day 
recently there was a line of motors two 
miles long on either side of the road
way waiting for people who are rapid
ly wearing into a broad trail the cow- 
path that lends up the steep hills to the 
spring from which the supposedly heal
ing waters come.

Thousands go by motor to the healer 
and more thousands on foot. From Cag- 

and other nearby towns there has 
sprung up a regular motor service to and 
from the place. People go by truck \ 
loads, In carriages, in carts, and some 
are carried. Stories of “miracles” are 
spread through the crowd each day, and 
there are reports of people coming from 
Santo Domingo or the Virgin Islands t* 
try the waters blessed by the healer.
Some make a fiesta of It, other are al
most reverential.

The alleged healing spring is about a 
mile from the town where the healer. 
lives. Near the spring a palm-covered 1 
partition, sheltering 400 to 800 people, | 
has been built There Thursdays and 
r rtdaye the healer sits in a chair on a J 
raised platform and receives the slcl»
Waters from the spring are said to lack : 
healing qualities until she has “blessed” i 
or “magnetized” them. After being | 
blessed the water Is carried away in hot- j 
Jtles, buckets, oil cans, Anything. And 
' each person the healer sees is told to1 

' bathe, Tub the afflicted portion of the 
body with the water, or to drink it at 
certain times.

Frequently the healer Is aroused from 
a trance with great difficulty. Her fa
ther and a brother assist her. Her pow
er is supposed to have been passed on 
to her, .while the spring waters foe many 
years have been reputed to have heal
ing qualities. It was about two months but there are cases on record of ice cream 
ago that the healer first attracted at- cones silling for as much as $1 last night 
tent!on. Since then her fame has spread at the three band concerts, when the 
throughout the island, ; sales were In aid of the health centre.

The fog made the attendance at the con
cents rather less than would have been 
the ease had the clear weather of the 
earlier part of the day continued. The 
band of the 62nd regiment gave an ex
cellent concert in King square and there 
the members of the Fundy chapter of the 
I. O. D. E., of which Miss Alice Fair- 
weather is. regent, had charge of the Ice 
cream sales. At the Haymarket square, 
St. Mary’s band gave a much enjoyed 

and the nurses from the

LA FRANCE 
ROSE

CASHMERE
BOUQUET \

arent A mother’s care for the 
one little morsel of 
humanity that is her all- 
in-tall will eventually lead 
her to the best of all the 
talcs.
Velvet - smooth, cool . 
and fragrant, Colgate’s / i 
soothes and 
comforts like 
a mother’s 
kiss.

lifebuoy’s health odour is delightful.
*

TiÊ&K Xuns #
«# * made in

CANADA

COLGATE'S
TALC POWDER

. a2 \V,
hP* .
Sisson

IsûfrïrYi1

COLGATE &. CO. W. G. M. SHEPHERD
Sales 06e* and Manufactory 
MONTREAL CANADA 137 McGill Street, Mentrwl, jSob Apu far Can Wa
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» \NO STRIKE IN THE 
COAL HONES OF

I e-

Lk./the prisoner. This re-examination, it 
appears, followed closely upon the recent 
attempt of Swim to escape from custody. 
The attorney-general said he was not 
in a position to reveal the effect of the 
report of the federal government’s allett-

ICE CREAM PRICES 
SOAR AT I. O. D. E. 

SALE IN SQUARE
%

LyncX. A committee of young men i 2b.; Joe Hamm, cf.s Dr. F. W. Stephen- 
from the two parishes were in charge of son, 3b.; Harold Scott, rf. 
the. different games, and through their Losers—U. M. Sinclair, p.; P. B.
effort! the funds of the picnic were Cross, e.; Sherman Dearborn, ss.; W. G. 
greatly swelled. .The picnic was held Smith, If.; Charles Secord, lb.; Charles 
under the superCtsion of Rev. Dennis Agar. 2b.; Waiter Langford, of.; A. L. 
Coll, C.SS.R. Although no knowledge as Rankihe, 3b.; Leslie Creighton, rf. 
to the amount made at the picnic could The members of the victorious team 
be Obtained last night, It Is understood were presented with individual prizes by 
that it will amount to quite a tidy sum. Dr. P. L. Bunnell, chairman of the en

tertainment committed.
When the hall game was over, the 

players and spectators betook them
selves to the river, where a swimming 
race and a diving competition 
held. The fifty yards swim was won 
by It. Murray Sinclair, with Walter 
Langford a Close second. The diving 
contest was won by Walter Langford.

After the sporting events on the pro
gramme had been carried out, the pic
nickers sat down to a very enjoyable 
supper prepafedd by Mrs. Boives and 
served on the hotel lawn. About 9 
o’clock the party left for the City and 
all agreed that the club’s first outing 
had been a pronounced success.

It is a rare thing to have a customer 
advance the price of the article for sale,

ist. IA TWENTY-EIGHT 
POUND SALMON 

IN THE ST. JOHN ST. PEIEniLVWhile the Grand Lake coal area of 
New Brunswick, of which Minto Is the 
centre, Is located in district No. 26 of 
the United Mine Workers, the coal mines 
In this province Were working yesterday 
as if the miners had never heard of 
any strike Call.

The reason for thiâ is that the Minto 
Mines are no longer regaifd 
lzCd, and the number of i 
employed there is small. This situation 
Is the result of the recent extended 
strike Which centered largely about the 
Minto Coal Company, which fought the 
U. M. W. on the wage scale dispute after 
a cincillation board had felled to settle 
the differences.

The mines at Minto since the strike 
In the United States became protracted 
have been operating with increased capa
city and everything has been dohe, in
cluding the installation of new equip
ment, to speed up production. Thé prin
cipal mines at Minto are owned by in
terests connected With the Canadian 
Pacific Railway and the International 
Paper Co., and in case of a general short
age of coal, their output would doubt
less go exclusively to those Companies. 
Other companies at Minto have lately 
been carrying on extensive stripping 
Operations.

A great run of salmon is reported at 
Harts Island pool in the St. John river 
a few miles above Fredericton. Harry 
Atherton of that city yesterday caught 
twelve salmon before 11 ft. m. One 
weighed twenty-eight pounds and a half, 
which is almost a record for a salmon 
landed in that section of the St. John 
river with rod and line. ,

-v

GYRO CLUB HAS Ati

ed as union- 
union miners

Pleasure-seekers, numbering well up 
into the thousands, attended the annual...

«Vfa programme,
East St. John hospital under the con- 
venership of Miss Coleman, H-N., had 
charge of the lee cream. In the market 
square in West St. John, the nurses from 
the Lancaster hospital, under the con- 
vt nership of Miss Gaskin, R.N., were in 
charge of the ice cream, and the concert 

given by the Carieton Cornet band
The

|s Sunday school picnic of St. Peter’s and 
Holy Trinity churches, which was held 
on St. Peter’s ball park yesterday after
noon. The day was ideal for the occa
sion, the weather being exceptionally The Gyro Club held a very successful 
fine and the heat calling for repeated outin_ to Belyea’s Point yesterdsv aftcr-

4 VwX«hWere\usit engaged1 fo boon, when forty members of this young 
Crew o rfiorning getting organization entered enthusiastically intothe early part of the morning getting ^ on the programme.
the ^^A.tow^^oMtructedigsupper Previous to leaving In their cars for 
Large booths were sonstructed, supper ea>g po,nt the mpmb,rs bf the club
tortrtuîlylecOTate’d. Electif lights were held a luncheon, after wffich J. A. Greg- 
strung through the grounds so that the ory, president of the St. John Amateur
»

During the day the different booths years. Mr. Gregory, who is a keen base- 
and games were liberally patronized, and ball patron and a strong supporter of 
^ve^Tr^ number of suppers were athletics in general,, incorporated a his 
serve/ during the evening. The City remarks a sketch of the career of Hilton 
Comrt band was present in the evening Belyea, Canadian single «till champion 
and the programme which they rendered and winner of the association singles 
was much enjoyed by the throng. Re- title Of the United States, and pointed 
freshments fruits and soft drinks sold Out the international interest Which has 
with marvelous rapidity, the crowds been created in this remarkable sculler, 
seeming to be m a mood for buying. He concluded his short address with a

Much credit is due to the efficient com- poem on the victory of the Paris crew 
mlttee Who did So much to make the day at Renforth .
a success. The iUpper tables were in FoUowmg the luncheon, the members 
charge of Mrs. Savage and Mrs. Busk, left by car for Belyea’s Point. The first 
and they were assisted by a large num- number on the programme Was a ba.se- 
ber of voung ladies from St. Peter’s and ball game, in which Ryan s team nd- 
Holv Trinity Churches. The refresh- ministered a 15 to 9 defeat to Sinclair i 
ment booth was in charge of Miss Nel- cohorts. The teams lined up as follows: 
lie Harrington and Mis* Marks M. Sul- Winners—L. C. Ryan, p. ; G. Hillcont
livnn. end the Ice cream parlor was un- c.; Sandy Christie, ss.; Dr. P. L. 
derthe convenorship of Miss Sarah bell, If., H. Wetmore, lb.; G. K. Shells,

PREMIER TO GO 
TO MEETING ON 

COLLEGE MERGER
I

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Fredericton, Aug. 15—Premier Walter 

E. Foster was appointed today as repre
sentative of the New Brunswick govern
ment to attend the coming meeting of 
representatives of maritime universities 
to discuss their suggested federation. The 
University of New Brunswick senate 
and other bodies connected with the in
stitution have refused to enter into dis
cussion! of the scheme.

! was j_
which gave a pleasing programme.

| total proceeds of the ice cream sales 
i were not known last night, but it is m believed the amount Is a very satlsfeetory 

« one.pa SUMMER CAMP AT ÉLMSDALB
Between ten and twelve of the C. G. 

I. T. leaders in the city will start tomor- 
for their summer camp at Elmdnle 

the Belleisle. Mrs. Frank Compton, 
Miss Mildred Ross and Miss Billie Ap
pleby are the conveners for the Camp, 
and Mrs. J. D. Himter will be the camp 
leader. It will be entirely a pleasure 
and recreational camp, and the party will 
aim at having a good time. The leaders 
have always succeeded in having a good 
time in camp. Mrs. Hunter has just re
turned from the girls’ camp at Chipman, 
which was one of the most successful 
held under the auspices of the New 
Brunswick girls’ work board.

The C. G. I. T- lenders felt that the 
sueC.-ss of their camp on the Belleisle 
depended greatly on their being able to 

take charge, 
a Short train

rowALIENIST OBSERVES 
MENTAL CONDITION 

OF BENNY SWIM

on

tactic, Fredericton, Aug. 15—In the case of 
Benny Swim, who was sentenced to be 
hanged at Woodstock on July 15, fol
lowing the double killing at Benton 
Ridge, Carieton county, In Maireh last, 
and who was later reprieved to Sept. 15 
pending a decision as to his sanity, At
torney-General Byrne here today de
clined to make any comment except to 
say that an alienist appointed by the 
federal department of Justice, In whose 
care the case now rested, had recently 
been at Woodstock and had made an 
extended observation and examination of

It is announced that twenty parcels of 
land, mill property and other assets of 
Frank D. Swim and Alexander Storey, 
lumbermen Of Doaktown, who ,assigned 
to the Canadian Credit Men’s Trust As
sociation, Ltd., of St. John, about two 
months ago, are to be Sold under the 
hammer next month. Most of the land 
is in the parishes of Lttdlow, Glenelg, 
Blisafield and Blaekvllle, Northumber
land county. One lot is six miles from 
Fredericton. Two-thirds of the capital 
stock of the Southampton Lumber Co. 
will be Included in the auction.

A TEMPORARY
h

THE STUMPAGE persuade Mrs. Hunter to 
and When she was tnnkilfe 
journey to one of the suburban stations, 
the leaders assembled at the train and 
presented to her a remarkably beautiful 
bouquet.Fredericton, Aug. 16—It was announ

ced tonight that the provincial govern
ment, at the meeting which began this 
morning, had considered the matter of 
stumpage rates on crown lands. A tem
porary reduction in the rate will go Into 
effect for the current year ending Au
gust 1, 1988. Hon. C. W. Robinson, 
minister of lands and mines, announced 
the following rates i

Spruce and pine, $4 per 1000 feet, re
duced from $5.

BV, $8 per 1000 feet, reduced from $4.
Railway ties, 12 cents each, reduced 

from 17 cents.
Spool wood and hardwood logs re

main as before at $2 and $1.86 respect
ively.

Bud-worm killed timber and fire-kill
ed timber are to have a half rate.

The minister said that the reduction 
was only temporary and by no means 
permanent, as it was expected that the 
lumber market would improve and the 
values increase.

Premier Foster announced that there 
would be an open season for partridge 
during the month of October this year. 
He said that Ifit province would under
take the rigid enforcement of the law 
forbidding the sale of partridge. A spe
cial effort will be made this year to pre
vent the sale of birds and violators of 
the law will be punished.

The premier also announced that Cle
men C. Cormier, of Moncton, had been 
appointed to succeed Arthur T. LeBlinc 
of Campbellton, on the board of the 
Jordan Institute at River Glade. The ap
pointment of Francis X. LeBlanc, Btic- 
touclie, to succeed Felix Michaud as a 
member of the public utilities board Was 
also announced. His appointment is for 
the period of ten years.

TOOK at your tooth brush. 
Li If the bristles are even 
across the top, place them 
against your teeth and look 
in the mirror. See how they 
bridge over the spaces be
tween the teeth and how 
they just clean the smooth 
outside surfaces.

Now look at the Pro-phy-lae- 
tic Tooth Brush. The tufted 
bristles get between the teeth, 
and the curved handle makes it 
easy to reach every part of every 
tooth.

Regular brushing with this 
brush and four visits a year to 
your dentist will insure good, 
sound, attractive teeth for a 
lifetime.

Look for the name Pro-phy- 
lao-tic on the handle. Adult’s, 
youth's, and child’s sizes. Always 
sold in the yellow box. For sale 
by leading druggists.

A little shaken into the 
toilet bowl renders it free 
from odors and snow-white.
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mis VfOUR health is too valuable to risk needlessly 
X Guard it carefully.
The very mainsprings of your health—your 

happiness—your success—are your NERVES. 
A wakeful night or a sleepy liver gives warning 
of the approach of nervous disorders which re
quit from the use of harmful table beverages.

Start today with Instant Poetum, the happy, 
healthful cereal beverage with the delicate aroma 
and the fhU, rich, satisfying flavor. Avoid the 
breakdown that is sure to follow nervousness, 
sleeplessness and indigestion unless you heed the 
warning signals of distress.

An astonishing improvement in health and 
comfort often results from the change to Instant 
Poetum. Why not give it a fair trial ? It is pure, 
wholesome, delicious and safe.

Instant Postum
“There’s a Reason”

Canadian Poetum Cereal Company, Ltd.
Windsor, Ontario
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\iEVANS & CO., Limited 
1 247 St. Paul St. West, Montreal 

Sols Distributors

?! 60-’' ’ ft* $
5

s.
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■bstimCereaT Compah
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H KÎ weight roe* «was

IN YOUR OVEN L:v
E

5That’s where you make the 
final test of ANY Flour. Try 
REGAL for your next baking

It’s Wonderful for Bread

THREE OF FAMILY 
DROWNED INB.C 

TAKEN TO P. E. I.x
Charlottetown, Aug. 15—Mrs. L. O. 

FfASer, of Kamloops (B. C.), arrived in 
Charlottetown last nlfcht with the 
bodies of her husband, son and daughter, 
who were recently drowned in the 
Thompson River near Kamloops (B.
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VTimes and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 
No Credit for this des» 

of Advertising.

Went ads. on these pages 
will be reed by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

ad.
The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept 30, 1921, Was 14,780

One Cer* and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 2% Cents.

TO LET WANTED WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE f OR SALE TO LET
TO PURCHASEWANTED—MALE HELP,

REGISTERED DRUG WANTED—LARGE SECOND HANL 
Parrot Cage, in good order.—P. O 

7366—8—11

WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE WANTED—A
clerk for store in centre of city- Ap- 

ply Box S 17, Telegraph. 7452—3—23 Box 11, City.

7439—8 wTn T E D JBXPERIENCED ( WpAr^o7aA9> 7|

Window Dressing. Store Displays, etc, ____ =___________________________________ _
em-

WANTED—SEVERAL SALES GIRLS 
—Apply between 4 and 530 p. m., 9 to 

12 a. m., Baxter & Co, 268 Prince Ed
ward St, City.

WANTED — LADY DEMONSTRA- 
tor for exhibition week.—Apply Box .

S 20, Times. 7433—8—18 I and also assume supervision over
---------------- ployees. State experience, reference and

WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL AT ! salary expected. Give full particulars 
7461—8—18 jn first letter.—Apply to Imperial Dry 

Goods Company, Calgary, Alberta.
7406—8—18

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, TO LET—FIVE BOOM BASEMENT 
central, housekeeping.-67 Orange. __ : Flat, electrics—Apply 573 Main ht. ^

ALWAYS a FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months, VICTORY 
d-ARAGB Sc SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 

•P^one Main 4100 2-U tf

217167FOR SALE OR TO RENT I
BEDROOM, TO LET-SMALL FLAT.—APPLY 

W. A. Cutler, 32 Barker St.
TO LET—FURNISHED 

gentlemen.—72 Mecklenburg.Very desirable brick building 
with wharf facilities, modern of
fices and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P. O. Box 968, City- d__t f

man
7471 ■18! 7428—8—28

_ FURNISHED ROOMS, FLAT TO LET, 228 PITT STREET,
6 rooms, bath, electric lights, self-con

tained, hot water, heated by landlord, 
7430—8—23

WANTEDstreet TO LET 
light housekeeping, 22 Prince Edward, 

Union.—Mrs. McDonald. Germain St. Cafe.
FARM WANTED — SEND FULL 

particulars first letter, price, etc.—Ad-
------------------------------- dress B. Weldon, “Coleman’s,"* N. Mar-

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GAR- ket st-j st john 7468—8—19
age man for night duty. References 

required.—Apply Central Garage. , PARTNER WANTED—LADY OR 
7340—8—17 Gentleman, with $2,000. Cash business.

_______________________________________ ___ per day profit. Money under own
WANTED—35 MEN TO WORK IN control,—Box S 8, Times. 7291—8—17

Pulp Wood, wages $35 to $40 per ------------------------------------------ ------
month._Apply Penobscot Developing WANTED-ROOMS AND BOARD

7401—8—26 in central part of city. Private family
preferred.—Box 94, Times.

FOR SALE — FORD, EQUIPPED 
with sport body, wire wheels, only 

■ run about 2,500 miles; self-starter. In 
perfect condition. I’rice $650. '

|—Apply A. J. Newland, 50 Queen street.
7469—8—18

near
7883—8—21 MS. WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.

references required.—Apply Manager 
C. N. R. Dining Room, Union Depot.

7400—8—18

TO LET—FLATS—50 UNION.TO LET—DESIRABLE FURNISHED 
room for two. Strictly private, mod

em. Breakfast If desired.—For partic
ulars Phoife 950-41.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
breakfast if desired. Phbnè 2263-21.

7864 8 ■■19

FOR QUICK SALE
We handle all classes of Property, 

List your holdings with us.
MUNRO BROS.,

Palatine Bldg, 124 Prince Wm. Street 
TeL Main 2983

7432—8—23Trial

TO LET—FLAT, GOLDEN BALL 
Corner, Union and Sydney.—Apply 

G. P. Leonard, SouUs Typewriter Co, 
2 Mill St. 7341—8—18

TO LET—FLAT, 68 MOORE ST, $7.
7418—8—23

7389—8—18 WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAM-,
ber Maid.—Apply Kennedy House, i __

Rothesay.
FOR SALE—A GREAT SALE OF 

used Cars—3 Chevrolets, courings, 1021 
model; 1 Overland Light Six, 1919 
Model; 2 Ford Tourings, 1918 Model; 1

I______ . McLaughlin Special, 1920 model. Terms.
FOR SALR-A FARM AT FRED- _N B Used Car Exchange, 113 Marsh 

ericton Junction, or would exchange Road> phone 4079. 7*62—8—18
for city hoiise.—Apply Mrs. Arthur
Campbell, 158 Victoria St, Phone M. WANTED - AUTOMOBILE SALES- 
3093-21 7460—8—23 man for city. Good position for live,

— —---------------  energetic man.—McLaughlin Motor Car
FOR SALE—FAMILY RESIDENCE^- Co, Ltd, 144 /Union St 7446—6—80 

ideal location, city conveniences —
“Suburb ” Box 34, City. 7475-8—23 FOR SALE—DODGE CAR, THREE

------------ months old; cord tires and cord spare,
• FOR SALE—NEW HOUSE, CEN- snubbers, motor meter, spot light. Must 

Terms if required, as be sold
4626 or 3768.

7404—8—18

WANTED — GIRL FOR KITCHEN 
work and plain cooking.—172 King 

7372—8—18 Co, Pokiok, York Co.TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping rooms.—Mrs. B. Walsh, 89 

Paradise Row. 7360—8—22
TO~ LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 268 

Germain, M. 2701.
TO_LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

rooms, overlooking King Square, $3.50 
week.—Tel. 8497. 7288—8—17

St. Eaqt.\ FLAT TO RENT AT 96 COBURG 
street, set tubs, electrics, thoroughly 

modem.—Apply John H. Flood, 
by arrangement. Phone. 7344—8—22

WANTED—BOY ABOUT 18 YEARS. 
—North Epd Lunch.

* 7143—8—17
GIRLS WANTED TO SEW BY 

hand.—Gold Crescent Mfg. Co, 29 
Canterbury St.

7880—8—18
Seen

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAT-
tress Maker, one used to making SITUATIONS WANTED

feather roll mattresses preferred. Write,, 
stating wages, etc, to 199 St. John street,
Fredericton. 7305—8—17

7387—8—227382—8—18
TO LET—OCT. 1, MODERN FLAT, 

$30.—Phone M. 2493-31.
WANTED—PANTRY GIRL, ROY- 

al Hotel. 7398—8—18
WANTED—A THOROUGHLY Ex

perienced Salesman, desirous of mak- 
‘WAN.TED— MAN TO RUN ing a change, is prepared to consider the 
I Straight moulder. Must be experl- handling of any high grade line in St. 
I enced. Steady employment. Christie John or New Brunswick. Write, giving 
I Wood-working > Co. 7223—8—19 particulars, to Box S 19, Times.
‘ 7423—8—17

7368—8—22
WANTED — WOMAN TO DO 

cleaning.—Apply Royal Hotel.TO LET—FOUR ROOMED FLAT.— 
Apply evenings, 195 Duke St.

7396—8—21
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

with or without board.—M. 3746-31, 
7266—8—21

7274—3-17
Owner leaving city.—Phone 

3366—8—19
tral location.

is leaving city.—Apply Box S 16, 
7*40—8—23

North End. WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK ON 
power machines.—Cohen Clothing Co,j * 

7298—8—21

owner 
Times.
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 

hold property, 204 St. James St, mod- 
improvements.—Apply on premises.

7424—8—18

;
TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 55 SOMER- 

set St.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 183 PAR- 
adise row, 8 rooms, hardwood floors, 

bath, electrics and furnace.—Tel. M..
7241-8-18".

TO LET—LOWER FLAT IN NEW 
house, 6 rooms, electrics, hardwood 

floors—Mrs. Owens, 107 Somerset St.
7201—8—19

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
7272—8—21

FOR SALE-GREY DORT.—APPLY 
.116 Sydney.

FOR SALE—THE GREATEST BUY 
of the season, 1 Gray Dort Touring, 

1920 model. Equipped with five new 
tires, license and in perfect running or
der. Price $350.—N- B. Used Car Ex
change, 173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

7270—8—17

FOR SALE—FORD TON TRUCK, 
1921 Model, 1st class condition, new 

tires, $600, half cash.—Chaa. Peters, 
Elmhurst.

9 Dock street.7273—8—17 WANTED—THREE WIRE DRAW- 
ers.—Apply Maritime Nail Co.Princess.7389—8—18 WANTED—BY YOUNG MAN, OF- 

flee work or travelling, three years’ ex
perience in Bank.—Box S 18, Times.

7434—3—21

SALES GIRL WANTED At ONCE.
7299-8-17

7169—8—18TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 679 
Main street.

1Phone M. 3992.ern 7295—8—21
WANTED — MARRIED MAN, NO

family, to work on farm. Miist be j ______—- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
experienced in care of stock and gen- WANTED—ODD WORK BY HANDY 
era! farm work, x, Permanent position, Man, White-washing, paper-hanging, 
comfortable surrouhdings and good pay window cleaning, etc. Furnaces attend- 
for competent, dependable couple.—Box ed. Write or call T. French, 14y2 Chip-

7395—8—18

:WANTED — WAITRESS — APPLY 
Clifton House. 7304-8—17TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 4862.

7249—9—19
FOR SALE^-HOTEL AND CAFE 

Business, corner Mill and Pond^ I^~ Pitt.
WANTED — STENOGRAPHER. — 

7218—8—17TO LET—TWO FURNISHED CON- 
nccting rooms for light housekeeping, 

heated, central.—Phone 1594-21.

Box S 6, Times.
FOR SALE—MODERN TWO FAM- 

ily House, in North End. Large lot. 
garden and trees. Price $2,500 for 
prompt sale. Write Box S 10; Times.

6998—8—21 man Hill.Q 96, Times.
7164—8—18

TO LET—MODERN FLATS.—AP- 
7199—8—19

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO WANTED—BY WOMAN, WORK 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time by day.—Box S 14, Times, 

writing show cards for us. No con-

WANTED—OFFICE CLEANING BY 
Service, 87 Colborne Bldg., Toronto. | steady reliable woman—Box S 12,

T J.1 Times. 7334—8—18

* COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Room, also two Rooms for light house- 

7109—8—17

ply 32 Wright.
177287 7358—8—18TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, 346 

City road. ______
TO LET—TWO UP TO THE ?,1ARK 

Flats An Main street.—J. E. Cowan, 99 
Main St, Phone 4534-21.

WANTED — GIRL OR WOMAN.
Plain cooking and house work. Good 

wages.—Apply Mrs. Beyea, 132 Princess 
7470—8—18

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
work.—Apply 45 Mt. Pleasant Ave-, 

Phone 4664.

keeping, 283 Germain.FOR SALE - NICELY SITUATED 
Building Lot on Wright street. Price 

low considering location. Write Box S 
11, Times. 7307-8-

FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET, 
Willys Knight, one Ford, all in splen

did shape.—Eastern Motors, Ltd, 166 
7238—3—17

7210—8—19
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

central.—M. 8498. 7078—8—17 St. 118 Union St.
7187—8—18

FOR SALE — TWO TENEMENT 
House. Terms.—Apply W. Forrester, 

Magee’s avenue, East St. John.^ ^ ^
AGENTS WANTEDTO LET—BRIGHT, MODERN SIX 

flat, Worth End.—Box Q 65, 
6631—9—1

FOR SALE—GENERAL ROOMS TO LET AUCTIONS7459—8—19
room

Times. WANTED—A COMPETENT MAID SOMETHING NEW, A NECESSITY.!
All business and professional men need 

it. Sells $8.50, costs you $2. Big re- 
7438—3—18 peater. Write for sample. Merchants ;

Association Ltd, 3rd floor, 364 Main 
St, Winnipeg, Man.

TO LET—THREE HEATED UN- 
fumished rooms on the lower floor 

with all modem improvements.—Apply 
M. 3858.
TO~LET—LARGE front room,

kitchen, with stove and bedroom, furn
ished housekeeping, electrics, phone, to
gether or separately. Rent reasonable.— 
136 Orange St. 7126—8—24

■ One Diamond Cluster 
Ring, Gold Locket and 
Chain, belonging to es-

ftfUgTS tate, Tweeds, Serges, 
Overcoating, etc. In any

■ quantity, Drophead Sew-
g Ing Machines, Desks,
Walnut Bed and Box Spring, Boys’ 
Bicycle, Marble Statuary and Orna
ments, Pictures, Handkerchiefs, Com
fortables, Dressing Cases and a quantity 
of other household effects,

BY AUCTION
At salesroom, % Germain street, on 
Thursday afternoon, August 17th, at 3 
o'clock. F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

—8 a. m. to 4 p. m.—Apply mornings, 
Miss Hunter, 41 Paddock St.FOR SALE—ONE NEW 1 H. P.

Wagner Motor, single phase, $98.— 
Jones Electric Supply Co, Ltd.

FOR SALE—BARGAIN. TWO FAM- 
ily Brick Freehold. Centrally located. 

Rents for $75 each flat. Terms. Apply 
Munro Bros, 134 Prince Win. St, Tel. 
M. 2988. 7151—8—18

FOR SALE—BARGAIN. TWO FAM- 
ily leasehold with shop. Brick, situat

ed in the North End. Terms. Apply 
Munro Bros, 124 Prince Wm. street, 
Tel. M. 3983. 7152—8—18

LOTS FOR SALi—MOUNT PLEAS- 
ant—sire 50 x 100.—Munro Bros, Pal

atine Bldg, 124 Prince Wm. St, Tel. M. 
29Q3 7095—8—18

FOR SALE-—FREEHOLD PROPER- 
tv, consisting of five apartments in 

central part of City. Rentals $2,580 
per year. Terms.—Apply Munro Bros., 
124 Prince Wm. St., Tel. No. 2983, P. O. 
Box 476. 7088—8—17

FOR SALE—PARG AIN, BUNGA- 
low with store, Millidge Avenue. 

Terms.—Apply Munro Bros, 12* Prince 
Wm. St, Tel. No. 2983, P. O. Box 476.

FLATS TO LET—, $26, $65.—MAIN 
1456. 8—1—tf.

7856—3—18
7*50—8—19 WANTED — HOUSE MAID FOR 

light house work in small family.— 
Apply 89 Elliott row.

7274—8—17

FURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE—LOT OF YEAR OLD 
Laying Hens, Ducks, Geese.—Apply F. 

Fawcett, grocery store, East St John.

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but travel and appoint local re

presentatives, $21 a week and expenses, 
with good chance to make $50 a week 
and expenses. State age and qualiflca- 

Experience unnecessary.—Win
ston Co, Dept. W, Toronto.

7472—3—19

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SIX WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
rooms,187481 References required.—house work.

7441—8—23 Apply care of D. Boyaner, 111 Char
lotte street. it—16—t.f.

modern.—Phone 8830-11.
FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, 28 FT.

long, 6 foot beam, 2 ft. draught 
cruiser style, cabin. Excellent sea boat 
speed 10 knots.—Phone Main 1786-41.

7402—8—18

IS
tionfs.

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT,
■ Adults only/—Phone 893-41, mornings. WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 

7079—8—17 maid to serve in a family of four.
Must be able to answer, telephone. Re- 

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. CEN- ferences expected. Telephone 3451-41 
tral. Desirable. Phone 1939-21.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
GENTLEMEN MAY SECURE GOOD 

Board and well furnished rooms In 
commodious house—well heated in win
ter—at No. 82 Sydney St, facing King 
Square.—Tel. Main 2794.

FLATS WANTEDFOR SALE—NEW ROWBOAT. — 1 
Dunn Ave., West 150-11. Main, Mrs. J.1F. Baxter, for appoint- 

7368—8—186805-9-5 ment.•IT7357- . - F. I» POTTS,
Real Estate Broker,\uana *ssssr‘
If you have real esta’» 

■ for sale, consult us. Hi»*.
P est prices obtained for

real estate.. Office and Salesroom, 96 
Germain street

THREE OR FOURWANTED 
Roomed Flat, furnished or unfurnished. 

Must be central and reasonable.—1*. O.
7463—8—21

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work or Housekeeper. Adults 

only.—Morris, 123 City Une, West. Box 1*11.
7338—8—17

7391—8—22FOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY 
Go-Cart, $10.-136 Broad St. APARTMENTS TO LETWANTED — ROOMERS AND 

7390—8—227885—8—11
Boarders.—67 Union. Phone W 545-11.

ELECTRIC DRILL FOR SALE 
cheap.—188 Duke St.

TO LET — BEAUTIFUL APART- 
ment, 6 rooms, heated, jartitor service. 

Miist leave city.—M. 1846-11.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work.—9 Horsfteld St.

BOARDERS WANTED. RE^R 63 
Paradise Row, $7 a week.

7268—8—21
REPAIRING

PERFECTION REPAIRS—16 North 
Market Furniture, Bedsprings, sag 
taken out; Loop Aerials; Radio Cab
inets to order. Anything broken 
made new. Upholstering and elec
tric welding. Open evenings.

Phone M. 3424 7211-8.16

7292—8—18 7394 8 17MEAT FIXTURES FOR SALE— 
Bran new meat sllcer, 1 Toledo Scale, 

1 year old; 1 meat grinder, new; ;other 
good fixtures at bargain price; also re
frigerator show Case.—Tel 681, 579

9—13

7384—8—18
WANTED—WOMAN COOK FOR 

Manor House, 1st Sept, with refer
ences to Box S 15, Times.

17 TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD—84 
Sydney.

7087 TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
9 Wellington Row.

TO LET—PRINCESS ST, UNFL(RN- 
ished bright sunny apartments and 

rooms, light housekeeping, heated, 
lighted, gas, phone, hardwood floors,; 
bath. New. Seen by appointment.— 
Phone West 391-13 or Main 4510.

7283—8—17 7367—3—18 typhus in Soviet Russia, the Caucasus 
and Central Asia was 518,819, com
pared to 326,665 during the correspond
ing period last year. There were 467,- 
078 casj^ of relapsing fever.

7378-3-22
WANTED—TWO MEN TO BOARD,

______ _____________________ good board.—Apply Mrs.
SALE—RUSH THEM ALONG, Thompson, 21 Sydney St.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE Main St. H. E. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References.—102 Water- 

7277—8—21
t

FOR
make them lay early. Poultry Foods 

all kinds, also Feeders and Fountains, 
etc.—W. C. Rothwell, 11 Water St, St. 
John, N. B.

7142—8—18FOR SALE—GROCERY AND CON- 
fectionery Store, good fixtures, in a 

good going city. WiU sell on terms or 
exchange for good automobile or farm. 
Wish to close the business at once— 
Box S 13, Times. 7359—8—17

FOR SALE—WELL ESTABLISHED 
Boot and Shoe Repairing Business, 

with finishing machinery at 220 King St., 
Reason for selling, ill health.

loo St.

WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 
for general house work.—135 Dougins 

7271—8—17 Canadian National Railways 
Eastern Lines

7065—8—17 STORES and BUILDINGS 7286—8—18 2,500,000 DIED OF STARVATION
IN A RUSSIAN PROVINCE

Geneva, July 22. — Reports to the 
1 health section of the League of Nations

Ave.
FOR SALE—DRESSES. A LARGE 

variety of styles and colors In Canton 
tricotines and taffetas, $6.00 up.

TO LET—OCTOBER FIRST, FURN-
even-ished Apartment, $35.—Apply 

ings, 267 Duke. 7117-TO LET — Warehouse and 
office space. Situated in the 
business district.

•Phone Main 3660 7-15 tf

SISTERS OF SERVICE
TO Tvr/'vvvr A MT7Un Show that in the Kharkov district of

JNL/W UKU/xlN I A Li U Russia early this year, before the situa
tion was relieved by the American relief, SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
people were dying at the rate of 40,000 the undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
a month, or a mortality of 600 in every for Ties,” will be received at this office 
1,000. Between March 1 and 20 125,000 until twelve o’clock noon, Saturday, 16th 
persons died of hunger. day of September, 1922, for 1,500,000

Of the 8,125,277 inhabitants of the Railway Ties to be manufactured from 
Tartar republic, 2,500,000 had died of timber cut between October, 1922, and 
starvation by March. From January 1 May, 1928, and delivered between De- 
to March 15 there were 392,390 cases of cember 1st, 1922, and September 30th, 
infectious disease. / 1928, on Canadian National Lines South

In the Ukraine cholera was spreading of the St. Lawrence River, between 
and the death rate was sixty per cent. Montreal and Sidney, including the Hal- 
There was a grave lack of medical sup- jfax and Soûth Western, in accordance 
plies, and hosptial accommodation had w|th tie specification No. 3856, dated 
decreased by eighty per cent. March 18th, 1919.
Up to May 2 the number of cases of 250,000 to be delivered on Canadian

National Lines in Nova Scotia. 
800,000 to be delivered on CanadiVti 

National Lines in New Brunswick. 
450,000 to be delivered on Canadian 

National Railway Lines in Quebec 
south of the St. Lawrence.

Tender forms and Specifications can 
be obtained at the office of the General 
Tie Agent, Room 281, New Union Sta
tion, Toronto; J. C. Stewart, Tie Agent, 
Moncton, N. B., or J. Bain, Superintend
ent, Bridgewater, N. S.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on form supplied by the Railway 
Company.

No tender for quantities less than 
5,000 ties will be considered.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Arrangements will be made through 
the local Tie Agent, J. C. Stewart, Monc
ton, or J. Bain, Superintendent, Bridge- 
water, to purchase ties produced in 
small quantities by actual Settlers from 
their own lands.

17crepe,
Skirts from $2.89 to $8.89. Blouses, 
tricotine ponge and voile, $1.49 up. 
Sweaters, pullovers and tuxedos, $2.25 
up. A few gingham dresses to be clear
ed at once. Do your shopping at 12 
Dock street, upstairs. Phone Main 1564,

Tender for TiesTO LET—3 ROOMED APARTMENT 
16 Queen Square. 7045—8—23West.

187171 Inauguration of a new sisterhood in 
the Roman Catholic "Church in Canada, 
effective Tuesday is announced by the 
Catholic Truth Society. This will be 
known as the order of the Sisters of

TO LET__FOR WINTER, PART OF j Service, and it will have a triple mis-
fûrnished house.—Mrs. H. C. Wet move, sion which will embrace teaching, nurs-

18 I ing and general social work. Headquart-
----------- - — ; ers of the order will be in Toronto and

TO LET—SMALL HOUSE, 226 WAT-lfor the present there will be three cen- 
erloo St. 7831—8—18 ^raj houses in the western provinces,

which will be the bases of operation for 
wide areas. A feature of the new order 
will be that no distinctive garb or uni
form will be worn, though the spiritual j 
training and direction, the mode of life;

TO LET—GARAGE.—APPLY 231 and government will be in conformity -----------
Main street 7379—8—18 with the usual rites and practices laid

down by the church tor religious orders , _ 
--------  of women.

HOUSES TO LETHORSES, ETC
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDFOR SALE—BROWN MARE, 1050 

lbs.—H. G Robertson, 141 Waterloo, 
Phone 8457. 7436—8—23

FOR SALE—ONE HORSE, 1400 LBS. 
__Apply 77 Simonds St. 7074—8—17

ANTHRACITE COAL 7362—880 Coburg.
FOR SALE—DROPHEAD SINGER 

at $16.50 on Dollar Day. Parlor Clock 
$6.29.—Parke Furnishers Limited.

7468—8—18

FOR SALE—OAK DINING TABLE* 
Desk, Chiffonier, Dressing Table, 

Tapestry Couch.—16 Qûeen Square.
7487—8—1»

FORS ALE—CURTAINS, $1.29 PER 
pair. Big value in Reversible Rugs.— 

i Parke Furnishers, Limited, 118 Princess 
street.

TO LETCURES CLAIMED
BY EVANGELISTS

22,500 Tons To Be Brought 
This Month From England 
in C. G, M. M. Ships.

Wallaceburg, Ont, Aug. 16.—Evangel
ists Wallace and McColden, who are 
holding revival services here, are re
ported to be working veritable miracles 
in the cure of ailments of long stand
ing.

MORE MONEY74*4-8—18

FOR SALE-8 PIECE DINING ROOM 
Suite, quartered oak, good condition,

$135.-53 City Road. ________
FOR SALE—GRAND OPPORTUN- Merchant Marine are scheduled to leave.

ity to buy new furniture, also chance the United Kingdom for Canada with 
to lease beautiful apartments, 6 rooms, British anthracite coal before the end 
heated janitor service. Must leave city. A t. They wiU carry a total of 
Get,a big bargain. Call M. 1846-11. „„ Knn

7885—8—18 22,500 tons.

FOR and aAMrs. Henry McGregor, who had been 
completely deaf for a great number of 
years, claims to have recovered ber hear-

Mrs. Broadbent, advanced in years, 
who has been deaf and dumb since baby
hood, claims she can now hear perfectly 
and is learning to talk, like a child.

Toronto, Aug. 16—Five ships of the 
7485—8—18 flget of the Canadian Government BETTER POSITIONA GoodBRICK.

WOOD Qualify as an automobile expert in 
our complete day and evening courses. 
Thorough instruction for Owners, 
Chauffeurs, Salesmen and Repairmen, 
covering operation, upkeep and repair 
of pleasure cars and trucks.

ing.

WallI

OR i at« I

CONCRETE___ __________________________________ The Canadian Conqueror is expected
FOR SALE—AT J. to sail from Swansea, Wales, Aug. 17,

sidence, 95 Main street, practically 4(xx) tons to Montreal, the Cana-
plano, dining table, china closet, din- diftn otter to leaVe Swansea, August 

ing chairs, hat tree, carpet, etc. On sale w|tb 2,600 tons for Montreal; the 
Thursday and Friday evening from6 to Ca’nadlan ploneer to clear from the Mer-

_____ _____________________ _ sey River, August 26, with 7,000 tons to
FOR SALE—DROPHEAD SINGER Montreal, Quebec or Three Rivers; the 

Sewing Machine, also Quart Sealers, Canadian Volunteer to sail from Swan
s’/. dot.—Apply 841*/, Union St. »ea August 29, with 2,000 tons to Mon-

** " ------ - n treal, and the Canadian Mariner is cx-
____  - pected to leave the Mersey River Aug-
FOR SALE—BED, BOSTON COUCH, U5t 81 with 7,000 tons consigned to Mon

treal, Quebec or Three Rivers.

i
Special Courses in 

Acetylene Welding, Starting, 
Lighting, Ignition, and 

Battery Repair
Courses lasting from 4 to 20 weeks 

tSaturdays

!

thatConcrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

We make window frames that will 

please you.
All casings, jambs and slUs sand

new

A nice looking wall— 
and a good wall, at that, 

be made with clear, 
sound. No. 2 
PINE CLAPBOARDS 

of which we have just 
received a carload, in 
bundles; random lengths.

We have In stock, manufactured at 
Our Plant, ready for immediate 
delivery
Waterproof Concrete Blocks 

and Bricks.
Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 

Prices on Application.
Maritime Construction

i Daily 9 to 4, excep
and Sundays 

Evenings 7 to 9
New Classes in all Courses start every 

four weeks beginning June 19
Oldest Automobile School 

in America
Over 20,000 Graduates

».
papered. can

W. H. GRANT, 
General Tie Agent, 

Canadian National Railways, 
Toronto.

Toronto, August 9th, 1922.

’PHONE MAIN 1893.

7837

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Kitchen cabinet.—Phone M. 8740. TENDERS.For Quotation,-217861 BSEBSESFCo., Ltd. •PHONE MAIN 3000.
SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, $125; IMPROVEMENT IN

CANADIAN CROP
Sealed tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to 12 o clock noon Aug- 
ust 21st, for electric wiring and fixtures 
in old Epidemic Hospital building for 
The Commissioners of General Public 
Hospital. Plans and specifications mn> 
be seen at the office of the architect 45 
Princess street. The lowest or any ten
der not necessarily accepted.

F. NEIL BRODIE
Architect 
—42-8-lt

FOR
marble top table, walmit bed and 

bureau, brass bed, chairs.—80 Cedar St.
7284—8—21 Winnipeg, Aug. 16. — The Canadian

___________ ___________________________ _ National Railways’ crop report for the
FOR SALE—FOUR BURNER OIL week ended August 12 confirms reports

Stove, with oven, in good condition— that conditions have been materially im- ,
70 Elliot Row, left hind bell. proved in Central Saskatchewan and | . _ntv hllsh_k

7150—8—18 Alberto by heavy rains that fell during estimated from eight to twenty bushels
the week and throughout the extensive per acre, and in some localities more.
area that had been suffering from a pro-1 Harvesting is now In proBrcss in three - _
longed lack of moisture. There will now prairie provinces and will be gene IJse the Want Ad- WaV 
he a fair crop, prospective yields beiiin everywhere this week.

VP

Limited

65 Erin Street.
Phone West 779 Murray & GregoryFAIRVILLE. Write for illustrated catalog 

giving complete information,
8

Limited
Cutting Mill — Aladdin 

Company.
krTXANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON. 
42 Princess Street

V. M. C. A. AUTO SCHOOL
imililtd with HorihtMttm Uninrslty

316 Huntington A»., Boston, Mm.

flea» the Wapt Ad. WaV

$
:

/
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!| Royal—197.
Mol sons—167a.
Nova Scotia—257a.

1922 Victory Loans—100.
1928 Victory Loans—4)9.05.
192*1 Victory Loans—99MO.
1927 Victory Loans—100.70.
1933 Victory Loans—103.30.

! (By Direct Private Wires to McDougall J»3* Victory Loans—10Q.25.
& Cowans. 20 King street. City.) 1937 Victory L"ro i as

1926 5 per cent War Loans—98.
1931 6 per cent War Loans—96.

! 1037 5 per cent War Loans—100.

WOOD AND COAL !i

SHOPS W OUGHT 10 ■ i A Furnace Fire Of
FUNDY NEW YORK MARKET.

Will f*e| Pretty Good 
Before Long

It's ni« and ^ but 
cooler days and nights are on 
their W47- Coal may be scarce 
whim you need It most, w bet-

FUTfDY

New York, Aug. 16.
Open High 

....102% 102 Vi 102%1 

.... 75% 76% 75% :

1— r
T-W1

SHOE REPAIRINGauto storage Atchison ..
Allied Chera
Allis Cjjftlroers .... 68% 54 53%
Am Car * Fdry ..172% 172% 172%
Atlantic Gulf 30% 30% soy,
Am Locomotive ... 418% 118% 118%j
Am Sumatra.............37% 37% 87%
Am Smelters ........... 61% 61% 61%
Asphalt ......................66% 66% 66
Am Telephone ....132% 122% 122%
Anaconda ............. 63% 53% 53%
Balt & Ohio ...........57% 67% 57%
Bald Loco ...............12* 124% 120%
Beth Steel B ...........78% 80 79%
Butt^ & Slip ...... 28% 38% 28% . PaiimateiBosch .......................... 38 89 39 Bureau of Statistics Estimate

| Brooklyn ................... 26% 25% 25% tqoo Vipld m Canada at
c. P. R......................... 142% 142% 142% 19-6-6 *lcla » vauaua
Can............................... »»% 58% 68% 820,968,000 Bushels — 20,-
Chandler ................... ou bu72 ov f
Can Leather ............. «% «% *1% 000,000 Bushels 1R EXCCSS
Cuban Cane...............16% 18% 15% „

: calif Pete ............... 60 60 69% of Last Year.
I Che? and Ohio 76% 76% 70% -—----------
1 Chili ...........................  22 22 23 Canada’s wheat crop this year is esti-

Exceltent quality. Just recsiv- Corn Products •■••11*% 11*% mated at 320,908,000 bushels, or slightly
ed 500 cords. Cosden Oil --' M j 44/a 44 A than 20,000,000 bushels larger than

_ ; , r . Chic & E m Com.. 36% 36% 36/s TV. , estimflte 0f i^t year's crop, byTake advantage of our prie., eye & E Ill Pfd.. « 55 65 opinion bureau of statistics. %hto

for your winter supply. Columbia Gas ■■■■ £> estimate is based on conditions prevail
ed™ G*s ................122 vf rf tng throughout Canada at the end of
Coco Cola ............... 70/4 i0/s <0 ^£t mont(l and is arrived at by compil-
Grueiblg .....................  ®*-'4 95 f: ing data received from crop correspoad-
Davidson Ch«m 7? ents of the department.
Erie Com  ............. 1T/z 17 17 jhe estimated yield of oats is 509,762,-

I Erie 1st Pfd ..........  251/8 25 000 bushels, as compared with 420,232,-
Gen Electric ........... 178 178 IrB B00 hushek last year, and of barley 6*r

i Gen Motors ..........  I3 13 *3 881,000 bushels, as against 69.708,190
mm A M|/\ Great Nor Pfd .... 89% 89% 89% bushel, in 1921.
Q A D I Cl Gulf M A N R ft - • 15 16 •••• It is estimated that the yield pf rye
g~l ft”* ■ W Houston Oil -.. 75 75 75 will be 37,848,000 bushels, as compared

PF A Hudson Motors .... *>% 20% 20 %'with 31,466,260 last year, and «aueed
r tH Inspiration .............. 40% 40% 40% 4,680,000 bushels, In comparison with

mmmm. m. 1 Inter Paner ..............58% 58% 58% 4,111,800 bushels in 192LCOAL Indw JUcohol .... 66% 66% 66% Theestimated yield of potatoes, 102,-
W Invincible ......... 13% 13% 13% 974,000 bushels, 1» smaller th»n l«t

Oil ...... 109b ..................... i year’s final estimate, which was 10T,84#y
She*::::::S S u 1

Mis *8Mac* wm. si. viltr„ .... ,

Lackawanna ......... 65% estimated at 15,646,000 tons, which!» the
Marine Bfd ........... ' 57% largest on record with the exception of
Mack Truck ...........174y„ that for 1916, when the yield was i«,-
Mex Pete ................17o/4 •- 34^^00 tons. Last year the total yield
Me* Seaboard...........*1A : was only 11,366,100 tons.
Midvale .. • • ............... “J* vJf I Of alfalfa (first cutting) the total yield
Mid States Oil .... 12k nu\is 483,000 tons, as against 662,200 tons
Mo Pacific ...............** *£ in 1921. • u
New Haven .......... 3iy2 a,,/s For the three Prairie Provinces the
Northern Pacific.... 82 lflaa fOTece#ts jn bushels and compared
N Y Central ...........989aZ8 with the finally estimated yields are as
Nor * West ......116% follows:
North America
Pennsylvania ....
Pan American ..
Pearce Arrow ..
Punta Sugar ....
Pure OU • - •........
Pere Marquette ..
Pacific Oil ...........
Reading .................

_ —, _ v Rep I & Steel ....
CO A.L Roy Dutch ...........

Hard Coal E£, m
Rubber ....................
Sugar ...........s... 81%
Sinclair Oil 
Southern Pac
Southern Ry ...........20%
St. Paul ...........
Stromberg .....
Stndebaker ....
Steel Foundries 
San Francisco .
Texas Company 
Transcontinental 
Tex Pac C & Oil .. 24%
Union Oil. ...............
Union Pacific ......147
U S Steel
Utah Copper ...........
United Drug ...........80%
Vanadium Steel •. • •
Westinghouse .
Wool ...........

Sterling—4.46%.
N. Y. Funds—1-16 per cent.

Quotation incomplete owing to wire 
trouble.

ALL GRAINS TO 
EXCEED YIELDS 

OF LAST LEAR
repaired—Thompson’s, 65 Sydney 
Phone 663.

SHOE REPAIR SHQP, 7 DOCK 
street, near corner Union. New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled work- 
•uanahip. prompt s< rvlee, moderate
price.8. 1

ter

tAVÎNlW
The eo«l Is good 
The Prise is SmalL 
•Phone Mala 3938

id,
It.,

HAVE YOUR CAR STORED AT 
66 Charlotte SL 

oor apace. Tl«e
the Dominion Garage,

Private stalls and ilo _ 
nost central garage in city. °pen day 
md night, 7123—ft—24

WATCH REPAIRERS m»pntfw-«ww \

EmmsrsonFuBl Co.Ltd. Stetson, Cutlet 7’sFINS WATCH REPAIRING A 
roedalty. Watch*, Clocks, nad Jaw- 

dr/, Broeat Law^ Bat. 8 Gobiif»

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing » Sgef 

ialtyr—G. D. Parkins, 48 Primwss street,

HI OTV ROAD. A clean-cut first mortgage on properties 
valued at four times amount of bond Issue. 
F-prplnfiB several times bond interest. 
Listed on Boston Stock Exchange.
These bonds offer an interest return of over 7% for 
twenty years. Write for circular.

IBARGAINS

Dry WoodGO TO WBTMORBgj GARDON PT,

=aw

Royal Securities Corporation
* LIMITED F m. M.ator

Branch Manager

WELDING
Hard and SoftDYERS WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 

kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro- 
process,—United Distributors. 48 Slag 
Square.

72# Prince William Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Telephone 
Main 236S

Montreal - Taranto - Halifax - Winnipeg - Vanegaver -

NOTICE TO MOURNBR8—F AST 
black returned In 24 hours. Phone 4700, 

Sew System Dye Works.
ATe»» York - London

m

X Ciqafeffes 
J /or jgfD. W. LANDENGRAVERS

Hanover Street, Siding
•Phone M 4065 or M 874.

ivedding announcements
and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc. A. 

S. Plummer, 285 Union St.
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 16.

P.M.
High Tide.... 6.24 Loty Tide.... 1.00 

(Time used R daylight ssvipg )

4A.M.

FLAVORINGS
PORT OF ST, jfCW-

Arrived Yesterday.
Yacht Alida, from New York.

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Liv, 1979, Gunners an, for Mont-

\

üways used. Sold at |4 rWhen you 
I Prill your own with...reaL

Arrived Today 
CqaStwise^Qss gob. Lan» end Mari

an, 4T, Trahan, from Bastpert.
Cleared Today.

Coastwise—Stars. Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Dlgby ; Valinda, 56, Merri- 
am, for Clementsport ; gas sch. Laura 
and Marian, 47, Trahan, for BeUivaau'l 
Cove.

LADIES' TAILORING Consumers Goal Co., Ltd. vt

i RINOCOEVERYTHING IN LADIES’ AND 
G,.nts’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 

A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 Ger-srder. 
3i pin. CUT FINE

s ,'ASâDry WoodSailed Today.
Star. Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 

for Boston.
" LENDING LIBRARY 4

•m>
BOOKS of picttcn-itpays 

Row.
JNEW

to rent bboks from my 
Knight Hanson;. 9 Wellington

Where you get the value of your m«f»ey 
in wqod.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready tor use. end dry.

BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton, Aug 15—Ard, str Or- 

bita, New York for Hamburg.
Plymouth, Aug 16—Ard, str Antonia, 

Montreal for London.
Avonmouth, Aug 14—Ard, str Irish

man, Meètroal.
Shields, Aug HMBd, atr Lord Dufr 

ferin, Montreau.

>
via■V/. timide

I -eî 'liéL- 4-
mattress repairing 78

•fit'"" y-1 •■■■!■■ n

78% 19211922 |hj.46%
76%
12%

•ÿV’jj,. 297,781,000 280,098,000 
804,869,000 284.H7JS00 

. 46,473,000 14,801,900
35,073,000 19,109,700

4^60,00 3J)45,700
For Manitoba the yield in bushels is: 

Wheat .................

46% Wheat I &76%' OatsHOME SERVICE MATTRESS CQ.
manufacture the famous Hotel Springs, 

the SL John All Cotton Mattress; Re
wire Springs, Re-make Ma“«sses and 
do Upholstering. Main 356^
& Kam. -

iV-.
12% Barley 

Rye ... 
Flaxseed

N

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

E si.50 A50
28%28%FOREIGN PORTS.

York, Aug 15—Ard, Str Presi
dent Adams, London.

Cherbourg, Aug 1ft—Ard, str Berrn- 
garia, New York for Southampton-

Genoa, Aug 19—Ard, str Taormina,
New York.

Boston, Aug 14—Ard, sehrs Ena F 
Parsons, Windsor f N S);, Robert and 
Arthur, St John; Rivierga, St,- John; 
Edna May, Parrsboro (N. S-) i Abhle 3 
Walker, Riber Hebert (N S) ;
Hart, Two Rivera (N 8).

Kobe, Aug 18—rAd, str Empress of 
Australia, Vancouver,

Algiers, Aug 0—Sid, str Clearpool, 
Montreal.

Baltimore, Aug 15—Sid, str Rygja, 
Montreal.

39. 39
53,444,000 89,064,000
73/120,000 49,442,500

Barley ................. 24,534,000 19,681,600
4,240,000 3,664,700

611,000 544,700
In Saskatchewan they are:

Wheat ............... 175,100/XK) 188,000,000
.. 154,669,000 170,513,000
.. 10,209,000 13,343,000
.. 27,893,000 13,646,000

3,561,000 3/230,000

55%New 65%
76%
73%

Oats76%
78%ALL KINDS OF M ATTRESSES AND 

Cushions made ana^ «paired; Wta
^‘aleTnto ^pholstoring n^-

687. *

officers from any unit, range 200 and 
600 yards, seven shots at each range and 
cup—Governor General F. G.. Ottawa, 
254.ONE UN mRye ...

Flaxseed
5454%
45%,. 46%

JE»ea
For Furnaces, Qose Stoves and 

Ranges
• PETROLEUM COKE 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
OLD MINE SYDNEY 
SPRINGHILL 
RESERVE

6969
68 for teams of five58 Aylmer-Sard Cup, 

men in connection with Bankers match— 
Governor General F. G., Ottawa, 439.

Oats81%
Barley3131
Rye92%92%Samite! Flaxseed 

In Alberta they are: 
Wheat .
Oats ..
Barley .
Rye ...
Flaxseed

26% PULPWOOD TRADE
GROWS RAPIDLY

31%81% 69,237,000 53,044,000
77,172,000 64,192,000
10,730,000 11,657,000
2,940,000 1,999,000

188,000 177,000

MEDICAL 47%
126%

47%
Results of D. R. A. Matches 

Yesterday—A. S. Emery 
Scores 91 in Bankers Match

.185%
• 41%

Office 82 Charlotte Street- Phaaea. of
fice, M. 868; residence, M- iwL4#_g_3

The shipment of pulpwood from the 
maritime provinces to Portland lias 
grown to such proportions that a la-ge 
fleet of freighters (s now engaged in this 
traffic. The original .consignment of 
18,000 cords of pulpwood to the Oxford 
Paper Co. has been increased materially 
and, because of this, the Norwegian 
steamer Otto has been added to the fleet 
and will ply between Portland and Mur- 

The International

41%R. P. 4 W. F. STARR 3131
46%46%
14%. H% PROMINENT PEOPLE.

A work of considerable interest has re
cently been published in Saint John, The 

1 , volume ig entitled “Prominent People of 
the Maritime Provinces." As its pre- 

”5 face states, it is a record of the men were

EES9 /8 the maritime provinces. shots caused a good deal of interest.
In former times the . h During the latter part of the afternoon

country could be traced m the biograph- yiere waa a tricky fishtail wind from 
ies of its great men, but In these days of th left alld this served to throw some 
democratic institutions and un.versti ^ ^ younger shots off. 
franchise the true history of a country Cadet’ Corporal E. Thomas, the win- 
is the record of the masses, whos through ^ o( Hamilton, with 67 points out of 
their representatives or by their indl- ibie 70 was well up to the general
vidual services or MeriftcM. pve to sh^oting of the seniors, 
country a noble or ignoble place among gcoceSi winners and maritime men are 
the nations. follows iv-*

The book differs from the ordmary run « L- Borden Memorial Match,
of “Who’S who” publication In that m ^ , ten rounds in one and « halt
it are contained "amf m j minutes, team prise for six man teams—
Whose only distinction is that they sen-ed Major W. Johnston, H. Q.
their country In the great war. A dis r D., 47, #19, cup and medallion; Cor- 
tinction considered of far greater honor, w. Kennedy, Prince Edward 1s-
by most people than many degrees from H ^ ^ $6.67; Teams, #18, ttoy-
universlties or any clJlcJ‘“og t'V’w al Hamilton Regiment, 281.

There are also names of men and wo Bankers match, ranges 200 yards and 
men who, in thdr ow" h?yC {£"r 600 vards, ten shots at each, lnissible
Ited the adjective Proml"=nt 100 points-Bcst score, Major J. W. Me-
good work as citizens. The Lanadi * 4th F. C. E., 99, $80; Patterson
Publicity Co. are the publishers and the;Urego , ,

handsomely bound volume of 215 cup, ra. o. j,
is from the press of J. & A. Me- *lu-

limited 24%
20%RECENT CHARTERS.

The following recent charters were 
announced by Nagle & Wigmore this 
morning, all at private terms:—

American scboimer Abble C, Stubbs 
. „v TO WEAR MEN’S SUITS has been chartered to load creoeoted pll-

REtAa reasonable price.-W. J. Hig®ma ing at Norfolk for Digby. N. 8, thence
, lr. Custom and Ready-to-Wear Dlgby to New York with lumber,
ri ihWiZ 182 Union St Tlf- American schooner Georgia D, Jlnldns,
Clothing, 182 Union barrelled plater at Hillsboro for Phila

delphia,
Schooner Eugenie Owen McKay, HOW 

discharging lumber at Beaten from Yar
mouth, for a second cargo, Yarmouth to 
Boston.

British schooner David C. Ritccy, 
lumber, from Waterside to Sound or 
New York.

Schooner Harry A. McLennan, lath, 
from Newcastle to New York.

American schooner Frank Braieerd, 
now on passage from this port to Vine
yard Haven, chartered to return to Bass 
River, N. &, to load lumber for Hart- 
fçrij, Conn,

Schooner Lucy May, lumbar, from St. 
John to Boston, and schooner Robert 
W5 the same.

Schooner Riveira, pitch, from Boston 
to St. John, and schooner Rarmoe, the
same.

Steamer Jomsborg, cool, from Port 
Hastings to New York.

MARINE NOTES
The steamer Liv sailed last night for 

Montreal, after discharging coal from 
Norfolk at Long wharf. She will load 
grain for Danish ports.

The steamer Algeria sailed from 
Queenstown for Montreal on Friday.

The steamer Ansonla sailed from Ply
mouth for Montreal on Friday.

The Furness liner Lexington sailed 
from Philadelphia for St. John this 
morning to load out for Glasgow.

The Manchester Port or Manchester 
Importer is due to sail from Manches
ter for St. John direct on September 2.

The Furness liner Cornish Point is due 
to leave London on Saturday for Hali
fax direct.

The steamer Manchester Civilian sail
ed from Montreal for Emden yesterday.

The steamer Natal sailed from Mon
treal for Campbellton yesterday.

The following schooners have arrived 
at Boston on Monday 1 Ena F. Parsons, 
Windsor; Robert and Arthur, St John; 
Riviera, St. John; Edna May, Pane boro I 
Abbie S. Walker, River Hebert; Samuel 
Hart, Two Rivers. A

The steamer Irishman arrived at Av
onmouth from Montreal on Monday.

The steamer Lord Dufferin sailed from 
Shields for Montreal oh Monday.

The steamer Fan ad Head arrived at 
Belfast from Montreal on Saturday.

The Steamer Sangstild arrived at 
Shields from Halifax on Sunday.

159 Union St49 Smythe St 20% Ottawa, Aug. 16—(Canadian Press)— 
1*he Walker match and the Military 
matches, the Gzowski and Dundonald 

the principle features at the Do-
MEIVS CLOTHING 104%

Hard—Coal—Soft
82%Protect yourself against any 

possibility of not receiving your 
coal for winter. Telephone 

booking to Main 3233.

92
“I’d like a job, sir, as waiter,” said 

the applicant.
“You have had experience in waiting, 

I suppose,” queried the restaurant pro
prietor.

“Indeed, I have.”
“For how long?"
“Why, sir, I’ve taken meals at a 

taurant for twelve years.”__________

I
yourNERVES, ETC
Maritime toll to, Limited.

COAL DEPT.

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Aug 16. 
Open High Low 
62% 62% 62diseases, weakness and

ett ‘.trs s-res
SM'S'hjrV^r-i» 63™
St., Phone Mala «108.

res
Abitibi Com 
Abitibi Pfd
Ames Holden Com. lb .....................
Ames Hoiden Pfd • • ................... ;
Asbestos Corp .... 61% 61% 61%
Asbestos Pfd
Atlantic Sugar .... 28% 23%
Atlantic Sugar Pfd. 37 
Bell Telephone ....113% 1137» 113%
B. C. Fish ............... 25 25 25
Brazilian - - - ......  44 44 44
B Empire.2nd Pfd.. 31% 31% 31
B Empire 1st Pfd. 72%a ....
B Empire Com .... 10%
Brompton ................. 84% 35
Can Car Com .... 28
Can Car Pfd ......
Can Cement Com.. 68% 69
Can Cement Pfd- • • • 9®%
Can Converters .... 83 83
Can Cottons 
Can Cot Pfd
Can Gen Electric .. 88% 83% 83%
Can Steamships ... 21 
Can S S Pfd 
Can Woolens 
Cons S A Mining .. 126%
Detroit United .
Dom Bridge .. ■
Dom Canners ...
Dom Glass .........
Dom Steel Corp ...........
Dom Steel Corp Pfd 78a 
Dom Textile
H Smith Paper .. 77 78 77
H Smith Pfd .... 97% 97%

78% 78% 78%

u.Phoo* M. 3233 96 a

*y/ie Genuine
FAIRBANKS 

SCALE V
FOR BETTER 83a

23%
37% 37Coal and Dry Wood

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

paints
(MADE IN CANADA)H. B. BRAND rAINTO^c™

10% 10%
34% 500 lbs.Phone West 17 or 90 2323 very

pages
Millan.

PIANO TUNING $24:5556 46 56 Cadet Match, clock presented by 43ril 
O. C. R., in memory of late Lt. Col. W. 
White, and #160 In cash, 200 and 500 
yards, seven shots at each, possible 10 
points. Teams of five cadets from any 
recognized unit, $10—Cadet Corporal E. 
Thomas, Hamilton, 67, $9; Cadet it. 
Rayes, P. E. L, 60, $5; Cadet D. Dowd- 
en, Colchester, 55, $4.

The Walker, 300 and 500 yards, seven 
shots at each, teams of six men, $25. 
SergL F. H. Morrison, V. R. C., Mon
treal, 68, $20; Sergt. T. I.andrigan, P. 
E. I., H. A., 68, $16; L. W. Semple, C. 
and H. R., Nova Scotia, 64, $8; Lt. C. 
McLennan, C. E. I-, P. E. I., 64, 80.

The Dundonald, snap shooting com
petition, open to teams of six men, dis
tance 150 yards to 200 yards, eight 
rounds, Herman Cup and $42, won by 
the Winnipeg Rifles, 29, $36.

The Gzowski Cup, open to teams of 
six men, twenty rounds, ten advancing 
and ten retiring, no distance taken, ci p 
and $50. Governor General F. G., 414,

lags Soft Coal, 1 Load Dry 
Wood, quarter cord to the 

Load, $5.00
Phones 1813 and 3177

96% 96%PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 6 B FREDERICTON PERSONALS
(Gleaner Wednesday.)

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Currie and child
ren of St. John, who have been spend
ing’ their vacation at Boies town, «"tted 

yesterday and are guests of Mrs.
Bedford Phillips. Mr

Rev. Horace and Mrs. Dibblee, Mr. 
Hubert Dibblee and Mr. David Howatt, 
of Amherst, N. S„ are visiting Canon 
and Mrs. E. B. Hooper at the Rectory, 
St. Andrews.

George W. Jennings, of Boston, Mass, 
is the guest of his brother, Aid. W. L.
^ Miss*’Hooper, of Boston, Mass, arriv
ed here yesterday and will be the guest 
of Mrs. David Griffiths.

83 1,000 lbs. $28.45 
F. O. R. St. John529. 103 103 103

87a
Plus Inspection and 
L Sales Tax A\2121

PIANO MOVING L. S. DAVIDSON,
27 Qlreuca Street_________

VICTORIA, SYDNEY 
SOFT COAL

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 
Hard Wood, Soit Wood, Kindling 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods promptly delivered.

A- E. WHELPLEY,
226-240 Paradise Row

58 5353 here
22 2222

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY
moved*to'the ^'aSTs^* 

age.—Phone M. 11*7, Arthur S. Stack-
house.

25% 25%
. 70 7070PICTOU . 84% 84% 84%
. 36% 36% 36%
. 69% 69% 69%

makesQuantity production 
these low prices possible. »
Right now is the time to buy 1 
a genuine Fairbanks Portable 
Platform Scale. 'h
This Scale has steel-to-steel' 1 
bearings, arrow - tip beam, 
large platform and wide 
wheels.
The world trademark tells you 
it’s the genuine.
The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse 

Co. Limited

32b

176 175 175 y*PLUMBING
97%Tel M.1237R. D, HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 

hot water heating, Giiraey pi pel css 
furnaces Installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—8 Dorchester St.
C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 

Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat
ing a specialty. Repair work proto- ;ly 
attended to. Satisfaction guaraiKecd. 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 460 .

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing nnd Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work proudly ««ended to—8 Castle street.

Q yf NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- 

ed to.—5* St Paul street M. *M2.

Illinois Pfd 
Lake of Woods ....161
Laurentide ...............94% 94% 94%
Lyall Con ............... 53% 58% 53%
McDonalds ................   *®a .........................
Mackay ...................... *<» 1<>1 K>1
Maple Leaf Milling. 103* .....................
Mon L H & P ... 95 95 95
Mon Tramways .. ■ -170a
Nat Breweries...........
Ogilvie Milling ....242b
Ont Steel ..................39
Ottawa L H A P. ■ ®9.a 
Penmans Ltd ...
Price Bros ....
Quebec Railway 
Riordon Paper . • ■ • ®
ShaWinigan .............
Spanish River .... 99% 100% 99%
Span River Pfd ....105% 106% 105% 

f5% 75% 75%

KINDLING WOOD—#3 PER LOAD, 
south of Union St—Haley Bros. Ltd,

161 161 A 28 POUND SALMON.
Fredericton Mail: Harry Atherton of 

this city, who is on the office staff of 
J. C. llisteen & Co, of this city, and ^ 
who is well known as an angler and j 
sportsman, this morning at Hartts Is
land Pool, caught what is believed to be 
almost a record salmon for this 
the St John river for fly-fishing. 1 he 
salmon weighed twenty-eight ami a half 
pounds. Not only did Mr. Atherton 
catch that large salmon, but up to 11 
o’clock in the morning had caught twelve 
of the fish. A run of salmon which sel
dom has been equalled is now on in the 
St. John river. Other good catches are 
anticipated.

City.
BOUND COVE COAL IN BAGS— j 

$8.78 per ton; 6 bags, $8.00. Dry 
Sawed 6ofe Wood, $2 25 large load. H. A. 
Foshay. 118 Harrison, M. 3808.

FOR SALE-DRY CUT WOOD. #2A0 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazes 
Street Extension. 'Phone 47l(k

FOR SALE—DRY, SLAB WOOD. C. 
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road

Main 4662. ft-ft—1929

“ Canada’s Departmental House for 
Mec),«nic%U*ood*

75 Prince Wm. St,
St. John, N. B. 10

The Barlow Challenge Cup for indi
vidual winners open to teams of four

52% 62% 52%

41

110b
45% 45% 45%

.. 26 26 26
9%

108PULP WOOD LADEN 
STEAMER AGROUND

i
APPOINTED TO KINGS.

, . - Fredericton Mail: Prof. E. A. Stone steel Canada .........
4 _z----------------- ------------------—— (Canadian Prête DotpatcK) has been appointed to fill the chair of ^ Lawrence Flour..
<k SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- Ogdensburgh, N- Y, Aug. 15—The matbematics at King’s College. Profes- ; Toronto Railway .. 83% 83% 83%

elry, diamonds, old gold, «dyer, guns, 9teamei. Senator Derbyshire, ot the HeU sm stone for three years dean of Tuckett Tobacco .. 44b
etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 84 Mill street, Company flert with 700 cords of pulp- eng,ne,rtng and professor of «vil en- Twin city ..........
Phone «013. wood aboard, is hard aground in the gtaeering at the Lnlvereity of New Wabasco Cotton
---------------- ----------- -—____ „tt i a nitrs» Canadian channel of the St. Lawrence Brunswick. Wavagamack ........... 58%
WANTED TO PURCHASE—I-ADUvb ^ ^ Goose Ncck island, twelve --------------- --------- ------------- -- ! Winnipeg Electric .. 36b

^”1 Us. the Want AJ W~'*lS=«n,
Phone Mato

I,AST CAR CLUB.
The weekly meeting of the Last Car 

Club was held last night at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. McClean, 313 Charlotte 
street Progressive whist was enjoyed, 
the prize-winners being Mrs. Nickson 
and Mr. Wrench. Consolation prizes 
were awarded to Mr. Davis and Miss 
Nickson. During the evening tile hostess 

refreshments. A pleasant

■JT MONTREAL 1J1

S Ik In the heart of the A li I
llUS 'h< business district i IIII kwA-oricanPl^nJ M

SECOND-HAND GOODS
81a

/
52% 52% 52%
80a

58% 58%
$

served dainty 
time was enjoyed by aU-

■

ftV l'f / )

FOR SALE
Desirable self-contained dwelling. 9 rooms; hot water 

heating ; hardwood floors. Also garage.
Situated on Champlain street. West St. John.
Particulars, apply to

The Canada Permanent Trust Ca.
63 Prince William St.St. John, N. B.
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ing of certain assessment appeals from 
Aug. 21 until such time as the city so
licitor and chairman of the board of as- 

retum to the city. The C. P- R-

T I,During the course of his references to 
the United Organisations and the recall j

eo Ann t r**/ ! campaign tierng conducted by them •$8,000 Too Low. : against him, the mayor declared that.)
The mayor declared that it was being I ^ile, during the campaign, the United

spread around that he had been bough Organizations might have a lead on him «
In the matter. “They have me as low ^ three-quarter mark, he would
us $8,000, but I feci that that is an in- mmp home tt winner by several lengths j

on the Hnal quarter stretch. i
The mayor here finished reading his 

report and then summed up his con
clusions.

myth ” He then made a contemptuous 
remark about the editor of the Globe.

M Almost 
ws Unbelievable

You can hardly realize 
j M the wonderful im- 

A ff provement to your skin 
//Âf and complexion your 
w mirror will reveal to you 
after usingGouraud'sOriental 
Cream for the first time.

Send 15 c. for Trial Sim 
FERD. T. HOPKINS & SON 

Montreal

MAYOR PLEADS FOR 
THE BODELL OFFER

sGo <vsessors
notified the council that it would take « 
up the matter of reconstruction of the 1 
overhead bridge in Chcslcy street.

The mayor presided and all the com
missioners were present, in addition to $ 
several interested citizens.

The report of the committee of the 
whole was adopted as read- A com- ^ 
munlcation from the secretary of the 
Union of N. B. Municipalities regarding 
payment of dues amounting to -160 was 
read and the amount ordered paid.

The mayor of Chatham (Ont.) wro e 
announcing the holding of the Dominion 
fire chiefs’ convention at Chatham on 

The letter was

I Just saysuit
I Commissioner Frink—“Trying to put 
you in the piker class, eh?”

| The mayor said that Mr. Bodell had 
‘ told them that he could not guarantee 
delivery of the preferred stock at so, 
but he would do his best to see that the 

85 and the second at 7U.

Blue = jay
to your druggistCommissioners Heard-

When the mayor had finished, Com
missioner Frink arose and stpd that the 
council had been there all afternoon and 
“had been edified.” Information had 

that would likely provoke 
As for

Tirade of Abuse of Worthy Citizens The simplest way to end a 
com is Blue-jay. A touch 
stops the pain instantly. 1 tien 
the corn loosens and comes 
out. Made in a colorless 
clear liquid (one drop does 
itl) and in extra thin plas
ters. The action is the same.

Continues
Who Are Fighting for City’s Rights, and 

Makes Insulting Remark About

first came at 
Mr. Bodell had declared that that was 
all it was worth, said the mayor- lie 
went on to say that tlic company had 
paid no dividends for the last three years. 
Commissioner Thornton read from a re
port of 1920 that all dividends had been 
paid up. The mayor continued reading- 

It had been spread around that the 
title to the N. B. Power Company prop
erty tvould not pass under the Hoden 
proposal, the mayor said. He had seen 
Lieutenant-Governor Pugslcy in this 
matter and the governor had said that 
he could not understand how the news- 

could make such a statement.

been given
discussion and consideration, 
himself, he was not moved by threats of 
recall. He suggested that the commit
tee rise And report to council and meet 
either in the evening or this morning.

Commissioner Bullock—“It will only 
take me two minutes to state where I 
stand in the matter.” , _

Commissioner Thornton—'“So far as I 
am concerned I am willing to stay ” He 
went on to say he usually did not say 
much but when it came to a vote he 
knew what he was going to do. He 
thought council should adjourn until the
morning. . "

Commissioner Wigmore said he was 
willing to stay.

The mayor said he would rather not 
meet in the evening.

Commissioner Frink got to his feet

Aug. 28, 29, 80 and 31. 
referred to Commissioner Thornton.

wrote in regard to
their intentions in the matter and report 
back.

Commissioner Bullock’s motion that a 
duly executed agreement, releasing tht 
Dominion public works department from 
any liability for damages while doing 
dredging work for the city, free of 
charge, carried. The council then re
solved itself into a committee of tht 
whole and took up the discussion of the 
mayor’s hydro report.

Wellington Ring
an accident sustained by his boy, Niles,

PamStop.h«tantly
the city solicitor for report.

Notification from the law department 
... 0t the C. P. R. in regard to the recon- 

and declared he had his views on this struction of the bridge over Chesley 
matter but had never been given a gtreet WM received. Speaking on the

day was the decision to postpone hear- in touch with the C. P. K. and tm

Engineer Kribs

His Unwarranted Attempt to Create a False Im
pression Regarding “Veiled Pledge” and 
Danger That St. John Will Never Get Mus
quash Power—Commissioner. Thornton end the P_
Bullock Ask Him Some Pointed . id Embar- ç-g-w,*" J-**Æ 
rawing Questions-Discussion to Be Continued ,*S£

Commissioner Bullock asked him what 
had caused this change. “Only by ex
planation,” returned the mayor. He had 
been taken around the plant and had 
seen for himself.

Speaking about the flat wheels of the 
present street cars, the mayor advanced 
an ingenious reason for this. He said 
that when Thomas McAuley came from 
Calgary to take charge of the plant, he 
had been told he could spend only so 
much. To economize, Mr. McAuley had 
laid the fishplates of the rails in the 
wrong way, and this caused the humps. 

The council received this in silence. 
He admitted the cars were not mod

em, but taken ail In all, the plant was 
In fairly good shape. .

The mayor went on to pay high tn- 
tlie ability of Sanderson and

papers

The board of the provincial hospital 
decided yesterday to connect the insti
tution with the St. John water system, 
It also was decided to instal electric 
lighting in the hospital annex.

Today.

Are you giving your hair 
the right treatment f

The mayor—“I cannot say. I will say 
frankly that the last I heard of him was 
that he was making washing machines.”

Commissioner Wigmore—“He is em
ployed by the Power Commission.”

The mayor here remarked that during 
the campaign he had accepted a deal at 
par but hé had found out that he was 
“gullible.”

Commissioner Bullock—“Did not Sir 
Adam Beck recommend Mr. Kribs?”

The mayor—“We were told so.”

“No Truck or Trade."

The common council considered Mayor 
McLellan’s recommendations in regard 
to the Bodell proposals yesterday after
noon but took no definite action in the 
direction of a plebiscite, after a prolong
ed discussion which was finally adjourn
ed until 11 o’clock this morning, when a 
special meeting of the council will be 
held. None of the commissioners de
clared their stand on the question as 
they had been asked to do by the United 
Organizations. Commissioner Frink de
clared he was not moved by any threats 
of a recall, while the other commission-
ers made no statement. The matter of , , .
the plebiscite, however, will come up for Mayor McLellan went on to read his bute to
decision at this morning’s meeting. report of the negotiations with Messrs- Porter. ,,

The mayor prefaced the hydro dis- Bodell and Sanderson. At the mention The experts, he said could sJaI* a“ 
cussion with a request that the commis- of the mayor’s slogan, “no truck or trade the juggling they hkcdltiregard to rates 
sioners "se their own capacity for judg- with the Power Company” in the report, and “spaces,” but “all this is another 
ment in the discussion and asked them the mayor looked up and declared that dream.” The city had bef" }°ld 1,2 
™ot to be misled by the campaign of that was his slogan today. the price Tor the current would L2
“misrepresentation” carried on by “some Commissioner Thornton expressed cents pere k.w h., sald *h= 
ofthe local newspapers.” Throats of re- decp surprise. “If this is your slogan, a beautlfuljotof meddlers they must
call should have no bearing on the dis- i why did you negotiate with the Power take us for, said the my. P
cusslonhe said. “If I may term it so, Co'pany?» mce was not going tel
a veiled pledge has been made that out- The mayor—“What I meant during Musquash ft* fne b“J,”,]" 
side investors who will assume control the campaign was that there would be alone, aj*d tb that the proy-
of the New Brunswick Power Company, <„<, truck or trade’ with the Power Com- change that rate f ll[f nPjs to
will get control of the Musquash power. pany in regard to the company distribu- ‘”Ce-th " .Uty of St John will 
He added; “If by your vote today you tlng the Musquash current.” bc wouW only be a just
turn down a plebiscite in this matter it Commissioner Thornton—“Well, you have to pay, and it wo 1 y » ■> f
Wffl mean but one thing-that St. John made no quaUflcation of that slogan dur- ^atm on the taxpayers
will never get Musquash power. ’ Ing the campaign and that is what you Commissioner Bullock—“Then, why do

He asked the commissioners not to be are doing now.” . the power if the rates are going
swayed by threats of a recall. He was The mayor said that Mr. Knbs was "eb”e?JJ Sed?” It seemed to him that 
quite prepared to take care of himse f pre8ent at one of the discussions and | government would not treat the city 
in this matter and he believed that Commissioner Bullock wanted to know e » f ,,
there was an ulterior motive behind the Mr Sanderson recognized Mr. Kribs as Tb m r ^marked that he had some
attitude of the newspapers arrayed an electrical engineer. The mayor could lnformatjon ]eft that he could not divulge 
against it. He made a malicious a ta not say. j thig prompted Commissioner Thorn-
on The Telegraph, The Times and X he Commissioner Thornton wanted to . ton to g tbat tj,e council should be in-
Globe. know how they arrived at the figures
Th. Reoort Is Taken Up. presented in the Bodell scheme.

Commissioner Frink moved that the ^"XT^isfigUrCd °" “ |ÜB worship
**-**•*■ 'vr”.1.,., „«,„« «...

f*®, the events leading up to the Eastern Electric, Commissioner quash current was worthless without a
th! negotiations with the Power Com- Thornton declared that the assrts of this steam standby, as afforded by the com
pany representatives might be consider- concern did not amount to $10,000. patty’s plant. , what
ed as read. Commissioner Thornton oh- Has Faith In Mr. Bodell. ,Commissioner Bullock

jected ,?h16’ ay^r^e,"r’esolutIon of^May The mayor declared that he had re- The mayor admitted he was wrong
n*rL wished to discuss The mayo! ceived similar information, but Mr. Bo- during the campaign on this point. He
Lm thZ cnfld come back to that part deli’s inventory showed it was far great- declared that the government had de- 

, Ratisftcd Commissioner Thorn- cr. He believed that Mr. Bodell would clared that should the Musquash devel-
and this satisfied Commissioner inorn ^ ^ anything he could not sub- opm.nt not yield enough current, it

The mayor then went un to rend his stantiate, and he beUeved Mr. BodeU’s would R°,ah*ad a"dd^1°P °" * 
report. He took up first the matter of estimate correct. preau and Magaguadavie.
the civic hydro commission and declared Going on to deal with the undeveloped , Contract

"snJ-s m, phT j
which inferred that the commission lips had placed a valuation of $13 per the Moncton c discriminated
œuTd only function after the contract h*p. for the estimated 19,000 h. p. there. ; tha St. John was being d,scrimmated
with the Electric Power Commission had The Harris, Forbes firm, of Boston, who ag"?ft- t on to say that St.
been signed. He admitted there had represent the bondholders, had issued a The mayor went on to y He
been hfstlness In appointing this com- prospectus based on eminent engineering toMrF«s and a^kedhL for
mission. He read the section from the opinions that practically agreed with this t“ Moncton contract.

Commissioner Thornton wanted to ^Thf mayor went on to say that he M*-ha^ be^^d'™ Apri^M^and 
know, In View of this, why Mr, Phillips had insisted that the greater portion of ^act had been^signeü^^^ P the con.
was called into the discussions with I the common stock of the N. B. Power . b . . ,,1(1 event of the commls-
Messrs. Bodell and Sanderson. Company be deposited in the bank be- being unable to supply the maxi-

The mayor replied that he had come ! fore he would place Mr. BodeU’s pro- "nfount conrtacted for, that it
as an expert and as a representative of posais before the citizens. This $2,000,- supply m much as is deemed ade-
the United Organizations, which had QOO common stock was the ‘nigger in the b"tj,e commission and that the
shouldered the fight in the last civic elec- w00dpUe.’ The mayor declared that ^ustomer wnb priority of contract would 
Hon. In reply to Commissioner Thom- Montreal people were offering a higher __jve fifit consideration. In answer to 
ton, the mayor said that Mr. Peters, the prjce for the N. B. Power Company than Qommjsljoner Wigmore, the mayor said 
other appointee, had not attended any of ( that et which it was being offered to the th>t no guch dause was inserted in the 
the meetings. , city. St. John contract.

Commissioner Thornton expressed the Commissioner BuUock — If more gpeayng about the Globe’s report 
opinion that this motion of the council money js being offered, why do they not fn)TO an engineer that he, (the engineer) 
of May 11 last in regard to the appoint- Kceptr couid duplicate the whole N. B. Power
ment of this board should be rescinded, The mayor—“Bodell has not got the Q<,mpany street railway system for a 
and the mayor agreed with him. refusal of that offer, that is all.” He ex- mlulon doUars, the mayor declared that

Commissioner Bullock—“As soon as plained the situation. “Who controls thtg engineer was only a student from 
knew then of this difficulty, your the ^gets of the N. B. Power Com- the Ediso„ laboratories.

should have been taken into pany?>. he asked, turning to Commis- Commissioner Frink—“StiU studying, 
sioner BuUock. The mayor answered probably.”
iiis own question by saying it was not The mayor asserted loudly that if he 
Bodell and his associates but it was deeerted the citizens’ interests on this 

The Retort Courteous! the holders of the common stock, by occasion and signed the contract, in two
,, u * ,1 «On think so? their voting power. Mr. Bodell had an yrars time that action would reflect back Ifvn!do^rê ren?e%7gnor«nt ” He option on tfis common stock, dating ^very member of the council who 

toysav that he was wlwng to from February last. The holders of this sanctioned that signing.
the renort from the power commission common stock, Messrs. Thomson, Tay- Commissioner BuUock—‘ Yes, but you 
the rejwrt from the^ power commission ^ ^ other, were the ones with whom mlght say something different then.”
torn^mUsimer Wigmore—“We ^vere he would not deal He had declared that The mayor asked, when reading about
satisfied* at th^time^w^en'youmade'the “is stock was worthless during the cam- his reference to the United Orgamaa-
!rltm7nt, vl,r worship.” paign but he had then forgotten the fact tions. “could any expression of mine be

PThe mayor went on to read from his ; that they had the voting power. “Mont- more kindly?” He believed there were 
«.Tnrt Tnd at the mention of Gordon ! real is willing to bid more than men in this organization that were sin-

I, Commissioner °Thornton ' $300,000 for that common stock.” cere in their efforts They had accused
fsked- “Wh*o'ia^thls Mr. Kribs and what | He took occasion to say here that the him of deserting the ship and carrying 
ask”‘ Globe’s stand in this matter was “a on secret negotiations.
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Différent types of hair need 
different treatment to bring 
out their beauty and lustre— 
there is a tested treatment for 

individual type of hair) Vi your
V
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/ But not with ordinary soaps and deansere. For 
/ you must aim at the Sebum. Yon must remove 

it—dear it from your scalp, in a way that will 
not harm the delicate tissues.

Ü 1i
■

formed. , „ , _
Commissioner Frink—“I should judge 

has his starboard gun still The remedy discovered
Once the cause of hair trouble was known, our 
chemists began their search for an effective remedy. 
They have developed in Palmolive Shampoo, we

to combat Sebum

1

believe, the best way yet known 
effectively.
The next thing is to care for your hair as you would 
your complexion, to bring out its beauty and lustre 
together. With this Sebum combatant our chemists 
have blended Olive Oil. Nothing throughout the 
ages has yet proved the equal of Palm and Olive Oils 
for bringing out the lustre, sheen and silky softness 
of your hair.

<TX MATURE intended every 
\JyL woman to have beautiful 

hait—hair that is full of 
lights and lustre—hair that is soft 
and silky to touch.
This is a message to women who 
wish to keep this beauty or who 
would restore it. For the cause of 
most hair troubles is now known- 
And t here is now an ideal method of 
treating your hair that deals direct
ly with ike cause of these troubles.

i

Free trial treatment
To show you the effectiveness of this shampoo treat
ment we will give you a treatment to try.
With it comes a book that tells you exactly what else 
to do for your own type of hair—how to hdp you 
restore hair that is oily, dull and brittle, dry, full of 
dandruff, or thin and falling.
Each treatment has been tested by well-known medi
cal authorities. The results have already been proven.
So, for your own sake, stop hit or miss methods. 
Adopt the Palmolive Shampoo, together with one of 
these tested treatments, that is right for your type 
of hair.

'T'HBRE is an oil in the scalp, secreted by the glands 
| of the hair, called Sebum. It is Nature’s beautifier. 

It is this Sebum oil which gives your hair its natural 
beauty and lustre—when your hair is healthy.
But, like all skin secretions, its flow is often excessive. 
Then your hair becomes oily, or full of dandruff, 
and later, scales.

act.

What neglect does
This is the danger signal. For Sebum, if neglected, 
becomes the chief source of harm to your hair.
It clogs the roots—it stops the natural flow of this oil. 
Your hair becomes dry and brittle.
And this Sebum, if neglected, quickly decomposes, 
forming fatty acids. This condition inflames the scalp, 
bums *way the tissue, and if left unattended to, gen
erally kills the hair roots.
The first step is the same as with any skin surface. 
Remove the surplus, purge the pores and follicles.

FREE
Take the coupon 
to your dealer 
today. He will 
give you the free 
trial treatment 
and special 
booklet.

at
your
dealert

A
you
worship, we 
your confidence and by this time a civic 
distribution system might be under 
way.”

MS
«17* ■

Trial Hair Treatment Free I
Present thbeoepoo, with year n»m« and «ddms I

filled in,to any drugor departmental store. Itiagood I 
fix a trial hair treatment and special booklet free. I

Your Namt — I
Address......... .... ....... I
Obi of town residents sbootâ mall tWs ctxso^_Jo 
Pxlmotive Co. at Cameis, Ltmfce4,Dett- 
Canada, and fWe treatment will be seal by man.

IMade tn 
Canada ANew Booklet ; 

Free
Be sure and get this 

V new booklet on the 
\ care of the hair, which 
\ explains authorized 
\ scientific hair treat- 

,» \ ment, supplied by 
.—^ leading specialist,.

[«Til

the PALMOLIVE COMPANY 
OF CANADA, Limited 

Winnipeg Toronto Montreal
Abe meters e/ RiheeMvo Seep and 
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Artillery, McBeth and Millican; for 
Fair Vale, E. Higgins and J. Higgins.

Junior Game.
On the Prince Edward Street diamond 

last evening the Canadian Clovers de
feated the Young Rushers by a score of 
16 to 8. The features of the game were 
the catches of Short, Burke and Mc- 
Cluskcy and the hitting of Stewart. The 
batteries were: For the winners, Mc
Dermott and Stewart, and for the losers, 
Wilkins and Moore.

SPORT NEWS OF THURSDAYPALACEWEDNESDAY

xxmemA DAY; HOIK bTHOMAS
MEIGHAN

irx
r "N "CATTY

1 RICKS"
. JCt&anumMalffittm*

5,
Folne F*ltclncr, T’day !”"Begorra, It’s a

“MY WILD IRISH ROSE”
breath of ould Erin and a love brave and true readyFAITH an’ the loikes o’ yes should be afther seeing it. There’s a 

to folght and to do for its heart’s desire.
Challenges.BASEBALL.

Cleveland, II; Philadelphia, 4. 
Philadelphia, 7; Cleveland, 4.

The Young Milford Victors accept the 
challenge of the Live Wires for a game 

Philadelphia, Aug. 15—Cleveland ahd °.n the N«*hwaak diamond on Saturday,

ETSïïïÆtiiï'Sïïîï: jsj?s*”? r n* >» £
» t‘Æ-i:: zru
tw.en^-d,xth .homer t,he "rst f'an'e !fTl7ee Cardinal wish^ to challenge the 
,nd his twenty-seventh In the second. Harrison „treet Roses to a game o1 ball

First game— R. II. B. ( tomorrow afternoon at two o’clock on
Cleveland ...........012000161—11 15 0 any diamond suitable to the Roeea.

"* Philadelphia ...000 000081— 4 9 3 Answer through the Telegraph.
» Batteries—Morton and O’Neill; Nay- 
iiof> Heimaeh, Sullivan, Eckert and Per
kins.

Second gam

iA tale of the aea and the world of ships. 
And a man who could face a storm, a fight 
or a glorious love—and see it through !
All hands on deck for a picture freighted 
with thrills and happiness I

/'Cast Includes
AGNES
AYRES ft 1mfVt

A1 Cv?
r e

BABY PEGGY
THE WONDER CHILD

------ IN------

“THE LITTLE RASCAL”
UNIVERSAL COMEDY

#
jiüHHïï k

\
:•iRING.

Borers Suspended.
New York, Aug. 19—Jack Sharkey, 

featherweight, and Midget Smith, ban
tamweight, both of New York, and 
Jabez White, bantamweight of Albany, 
and their managers, Joe Wagner and 
Harry Neary, were Indefinitely suspend
ed by the New York State Boxing Com
mission, pending action by the New, 
Jersey State Commission.

R. H. E.
Cleveland ...........00800100»- 4 11 0
Philadelphia ...11021020.— 7 13 1 

Batteries-—Boone, Lindsey, Edmund- 
son and O’Neill; Rommel! and Bruggy, 
Perldns.

- a, I" B1
fik

ViOpera House Eve. Î, 9MaL 2.16Washington, 6; St. Louis, 1. 
St. Louis, 7; Washington, 1. ail

At Washington—First game: R. H. B.
000000010—111 1 Last 3 Times Today

THE MERRYMAKERS in “TITTLE TATTLE TALES’’ 
A clever Musical Comedy that is clean, featuring Ganagher 

and Sheen Song. New verses.

St. Louis ... .a
Washington . ."20 1 000 21 6 10 0

Wright, Pruett and Sever
ed; Zachary and Pldnlch.

Second game—
St. Louts
Washington ....000000001— 1 7 8 

Batteries—Davis and Severeld ; Francis 
and Pldnlch, Torres.

TURF.
Grand Qrceit.

The grand drcult opened its racing at 
flmont Park, Philadelphia, yesterday, 

R. H-E. | with strong cards. Summary i—
The Directors’ Stake, 2.16 trotters, 

purse $1,000—Won by Rena gkroff, 
Straight heats; best time, 2.09%. |

The Matthews’ Stake, 2.07 trotters, 
purse $1,000—Won by King Watts, 
straight heats ; best time, 2JW%.

The Adelphia Stake, 2.10 pacers, purse ; 
$1,000—Won by Robert Direct, two in 1 
three heats ; best time, 3.05%.

Dash for 2.24 trotters—Won by Talla
hatchie; time, 2.22%.

!

Batter! t>
/

TWO-REEL COMEDY EXTRA and LOVELY IRISH MUSIC 
MAT,—10c, 15c, 25c, EVE^-256 and 35e» Boxes Reserved

011002210— 7 12 0

TOMORROW
An Entirely New Show. Everything changed but 

the Actors. pir Wild Irish $oseiChicago, 19; Boston, 11.
R. H.B.

033020227—19 25 1 
20 0107010—11 18 0

At Boston—
Chicago...........
Boston.............

Batteries—Robertson, Courtney, Blank
enship, Faber and Schalk, Pennock, W. 
Collins, Quinn, Russell, Ferguson and 
Ruel.

£GAIETY " THURSDAYWEDNESDAY
My vrai M %»

GOLF. HERBERT RAWLINSONLadles’ Champs at AmhetaL 
The ladies’ golf championships will be 

held at Amherst on Monday, August 21. 
About sixty women from maritime pro
vince clubs are expected to be at the 
links.

New York, 2; Detroit, 1.
In the thrilling breath-taking adventure of a red-blooded he- 

who had to play crooked in order to play straight.
R. H.E.

1000000000— 1 12 1 
New York .. .0000000011— 2 11 0

Batteries—Ehmke. Oldham and Boss
ier; Shawkey and Schang.

National League.
Chicago, 6; Boston, 0.
Chicago, 8; Boston, 8.

At New York— 
Detroit

showed speed enough The dub Mhi of
fers for Bidwell, but has not decided to 
sell and some think that he may develop 

speed after more training over the 
half mile tracks.

UNIQUEman TODAY“THE MAN UNDER COVER” more

Here's a sizzling mystery story by Tod Browning the 
who directed “Outside the Law.ROYALS DEFEAT —*rman Cal pmaanle

PLAN BIG TIME 
AT ST. PETER’S PARK vdbPonfJIMMY AUBREY in “THE APPLICANT”At Chicago—First game: R. H.E. j

Boston .................000000000— 0 4 Ij
Chicago ...............01120001 .— 5 10 0

Batteries — Braxton, Watson and 
O’Neill, Gibson; Keûffman and O’Far-

Presentation to Hilton Belyea 
and League Game Between 
St. Peter’s and St. Johns.

A m

WONDERFUL
WIFE

rell.
R.H. E.

Chicago 31000022ft- 8 9 1 between the Boston Twilights and the

Batteries—McNamara and Gowdy; Royals, which was played on the Best 
Jones, Cheeves and O’FarrelL

Cincinnati, 8; Philadelphia, 0.

Second game 
Boston

About 1,000 fans witnessed the game
If the fans going to the ball park on 

Thursday evening figure they are merely 
going out to see Hilton Belyea being 
given a grand reception home and there 
will be no thrills or anything else, they 
will be sweetly disappointed. For those 
St. Johns are hitting a clip now that is 
making the rest sit up and they intend 
having a mighty strong lineup for their 
league game with St. Peter’s to even up 
several of those games dropped during 
the early part of the season. While on 
the other end of the argument, St. Peters 
are about ready to emerge from their 

do on Thursday night,

CHAMM» BASEBALL LEAGUEEnd diamond last evening. The Royals
were the victors by the score of 7 to 2.

„ _ The game was a poor exhibition of ball,.
At Cincinnati— *r „ , due chiefly to the fact that four of the,

Philadelphia • • 0,)000000»-0 6 I members of the Twilights missed the' Tll, ,.h„iirn„e rounds in the men’s sin- 
Cincinnati .........0 0 30 0000 - 3 10 2, boat and thdr pla<:es had to be filled by ; The chaUenge rounds In we m .

Batteries - Meadows and Henline; John mcn. Diggs, who was on the and doubles the New
Donohue and Wing» mound for the local team, did good c,e-; Brunswick Tennis Association^ tourna

Pittsburg 6; New York, 2. I cution, holding the Boston boys to one at Rothes ^ ^ y
1 .ttsburg, 0. ’ ! hit and striking out eight men. Gordon,' day> morning and afternoom

At Pittsburg- ft ft ft "ho pitched for the visitors, had ten : The sinfks niat^ b ft Hasen L
New York .........l 10 ? strike-outs to his credit but allowed six 1 L title-holder was
Pittsburg ...........21001002 . 6 12 1 |amj bis team mates played poorly , Short, of Rothesay, the ti . ’

Batteries—Nehf, Jonnard and Snyder; bchi’nd him Score: ! not finished because of an accident re-
Cooper and Sclimidt. Twillehts— AB R H PO A E. suiting in a sprained ankle for Harley,

These were the only games scheduled - .8 0 0 0 I which occurred in the fourth set It is
in the National league. Smith 8b 0 0 1 considered likely that tills will eliminate

, — =™lth’ ab ........... , „ „ Harley from play in the mixed doubles
International League. Shea, ss ............... 1 of yle Maritime championship event on

Reading. 8; Syracuse, 0. FlmeT cf C " " 0 0 j Thursday.
Jersey City, 5; Toronto, 4. ........... q 0 0 George Hudson, of Rothesay, will
Newark, 5, Buffalo, 1. ............. „ „ 0 probably be called upon to take Har-
Rochester, 22; Baltimore, 6. M^h’v ft.............  0 0 0 ft’’8 Pla« in this eTent’ but the matter

Murpny, n ........ has not ben settled.
** Newburypoet Here Again, Gordon, p ........... > « The score in the singles was derided-

The St. John, and Newburyport will Totals ...........24 2 18 5 10 ^ when the ^ ^

again tonight and, since the local Royals— A.B. R. P.O. E.
team Cleaned up both ends of the double Price, 2b .............
header with them here last Saturday, ; ; '//
Manager Ford, of the visitors, Is detar- TyneS)’ lb ..........
mined to take the St. John into camp Nelson, cf ..........
tonight Manager Evans, of the local Diggs, p ............
team, is confident of making a clean Middleton, If ... 
sweep of the series by copping tonight s gaun(jersf rf 
contest and another thrilling game is Austln c ..... 
likely to develop. The St. Johns will 
have their regular line-up on deck for Totals u.... 
the game, and with Kirkpatrick, who is by innings:
expected to pitch for the locals, in the Twilights ...............
box. they will make a hard try to send ^
the Newburyport aggregation away gummary-Three-base hit, Middleton, 
without a win from them. Two-base hit, Tynes. Stolen bases,

Game at Rothesay. Price, Hogan (4), Harper, Tynes (2),

æwssk as
m3

ssr « fir. *— -
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MES FAILURE “TOONERVILLE BLUES”
Hick Comedy

“GUILTY CAUSE”
Western Drama

“RUSE OF THE RATTLER” (Western) 
“NEVER WEAKEN,” Uoyd.

COMING
THURS:The baseball situation remains un

changed in so far 6S the letter of local 
teams entering a series With Moncton, 
Fredericton and St. Stephen for the pro
fessional championship of the province 
is concerned. Several of those closely 
connected with the two baseball teams 
said last night that it was hard for the 
St. John teams to enter such a league 
owing to the fact that their players 
unable to get away from their work to 
play outside games and that they did 
not feel that it was doing the fans jus
tice to take Weak teams away to repre
sent the city. They declared that that 
was the reason there was no local repre
sentative at the meeting at the capital.

One official said last night that he was 
talking yesterday afternoofi with Frank 
Brown, who represented Moncton at 
Fredericton on Monday, and he was in
formed that the matter had only been 
talked over at the capital. He added 
that Mr. Brown told him that there was 
really no regular meeting at Fredericton 
on Monday but only a short discussion.

This bears out a special despatch 
which was received last night from the 
Telegraph’s special correspondent in the 
capital, although the press despatch 
deals entirely with a different phase of 
the affair and does not toucli the matter 
of the meeting at all. The despatch 
ready as follows 1

“The conference which was to have 
been held here on Monday night on the 
matter of organising New Brunswick 
baseball league, with St. John, Frederic- 

| ton, Moncton and St. Stephen repre
sented, did not materialize, as Frank 
Brown of Moncton was the only outside 
delegate who attended. Mr. Brown left 
this morning for St. John and will get 
in touch with baseball people there on 
the matter.

slump and if they 
then the fans will be standing up most 
of the time. In fact, judging from the 
number of persons who have expressed 
their intention of being on hand to take 
part in the reception, the management 
will need several S. R. O.’s signs printed. 
The cause is a mighty worthy one. Who 
says that it is not? This being so, a long 
null and a strong pull with the weather 
man is all that is needed to make the 
occasion memorable in the sporting an
nals of the city.

Queen Square1

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAYwere

HERE'S A KNOCKOUT:—

BERT LYTELL
------ IN------

DAILY FOR JERUSALEM
Jerusalem, July 15.—(By mail) Jeru

salem soon is to have a dally newspaper 
published in English. It will be owned 
and edited by an American woman, Mrs. 
Gatling, of New York, who has spent 
several months in Palestine studying lo-, 
cal conditions. Mrs. Gatling has paid ; 
*250,000 for a building to be used for 
her venture. The presses and other me
chanical equipment for the paper are 

on their way from the United

The Right That Failed ! ”
A screen story that swings hard for the heart and lands :a picture that will 

hold you spellbound in your seats with its dramatic action.

64
meet Will Meet Black.10
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On account of Harley’s injury, he 
withdrew from competition and the 

awarded to H.
0

championship title
L. Short, who held It last year. He will 

, . play against Captain E. B. Black, this
0 „ year’s Nova Scotia champion for the
0 0 maritime title. An X-ray will be taken

of Harley’s ankle this morning and it is 
hoped that he will be able to play with 
Mrs. H. R. Babbitt, for mixed doubles 
championship of the maritime provinces 
on Thursday.

The singles match in the afternoon 
between George Harley and Hazentihort 
was not as spectacular as .the doubles 
and the style of play was considerably 
different A high wind necessitated care
ful play, and a back-court game was the 
role of the day with both. Short took 
advantage of what net playing there was 
and made some good volleys. There was 
quite a little lobbing done.

The first set went to Harley by a 
score of 6-3, but Short pulled up and 
took the next two, 6-1 and 6-2. In the 
fourth set the score stood 4-1 in his fav
or when Harley, in running after a ball, 
twisted his ankle badly. It is thought 
that the ankle is sprained and will keep 
Harley from competing on Thursday in 
the maritime championships.

was
REGULAR PRICESPATHE COMEDY

now 
States.29 7 6 21 6 2

MID-WEEK DELIGHT

“BLACK-WHITE
SERENADERS”

AN ORCHESTRA DE LUXE

..0002000—2 

..8 0 1 0 0 8 .— 7 VENETIAN
GARDENS

Tonight'

Missionary Meeting

St. Mary’* Church Schoolroom 
Waterloo Street.

This Evening at 8 o’clock.

À
Battling Suits

Reach Bottom! TO DEFEAT BRADENFOR ORPHANS

IS*
p. The Civics and W. E. I. L. teams will 

clash on the Queen square diamond this 
evening in aid of the funds for the West 
Side Orphans’ Home and the game 
should be a good one as both teams will 
be at their best strength. The west side 
team has been strengthened for the 
game. On Thursday night the St. 
George’s and Commercials will meet in 
the fourth game of the championship 
series for the mayor’s cup.

Caribou, Me., Aug- 15—Announce
ment is maiie of the purchase by the 
Caribou Driving Club of the bay pacer, 
Rov Gratton (2.01 3-4). The horse is 
expected here the last of the week and 
will he started in the free-for-all at the 
coming fairs. The main idea in the.pur
chase is to find a horse to beat the Pres
que Isle pacer, John R. Braden, which 
has won four starts against the C iribou 
club’s pacer, Col. Bidwell, bought for 
$8,600, to beat Braden, and who has not

© Where it Goes
Z/S (9$) tO 
Government 

Taxes

The water’s at its warmest and you never 
such hot prices as $1.25 for these silkysaw

Zimmerknks in the new navy one-piece 
skirted patterns with heme of sunset red or

2/s (6$) tO 
Manufacturers 
and Dealers to 
cover all chaises 
and costs, 
including profits

>*w;

/gold.

Use the Want Ad. WayYouth’» $1, Boy’» 50c and 35c .

Fits for any shape of man. all sleeveless, 
lots of room for action, and variety. Want 
heavier ones?—here they are

48
ï/zù 3otfacco a

51Woodstock Exhibitionfor $1.75. '
ÎV5

Want warmer ones, longer lasting ? then 
pipe the new price of $4.30 for the finest 
Australian wool. Colorings the freshest 
emerald with gold hem, Oxford grey thin
ly striped with red and blue, light grey the 

with black and gold striping

SEPT. 12-13-14-15 A
Big Agricultural Exhibits 

Flying Stunts With Aeroplanes

Radio Concerts
Horse Racing of Highest Order

51 same way
«cross the chest, etc.

Newburyport, Mass.BASEBALL vs.

Don Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte St. City Senior League Games.

St. Peter’s vs. St. Johns 
Monday and Thursday at 7 P. M.

St. Johns
Wednesday. August

16, 1922. 
at 7 p. m.

Reduced Fares on Railways from New Brunswick Points. 
Write manager for prize list and information. Exhibits

8-5-t.f.wanted.

1
\v

!

St. Peter’s 
Baseball 

Park
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PUNS FOB COAL 
SUPPLY IN N. B.

LOCAL NEWS Dollar Day Specials
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rowley of West 

St. John announce the engagement of 
their niece, Cynthia Alberta McRae, to 
Robert H. Maxwell, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George H. Maxwell, 114 
Orange street, this city. The marriage 
will take place at an early date.

It will be well worth your while to do your shopping here today. Scan your list, figure 
out your savings and then you’ll have proof positive that it pays to shop here.

Space will not permit us to give a detailed list of the many opportunities you Jill have 
money today. All are seasonable goods and of the best quality. Every p 

has its quota of bargains.
PATENT LEATHER BELTS—White, Black.. .
RUBBER BELTS. ........................................................
COLLAR AND CUFF SETTS—The very latest
hair net:..............................................................................................
STAMPÈD GOWNS..............................................................................
CHILDREN'S ROMPERS—Made up, stamped.............................
HEMSTITCHED DAMASK NAPKINS—20 in...............................
HUCK TOWELLING...............................................................................
ROLLER TOWELLING—Colored border........................................
DRESS VOILES—In stripes, checks and Dots.............................
REMNANTS OF VOILES, CHAMBRAYS AND GINGHAMS 
HOUSE DRESSES—In Cambric, Chambray and Ginghams. . .
MERCERIZED LISLE HOSE..............................................................
NEW HEATHER CASHMERE HOSE...................................... ..  .
CHILDREN'S KNITTED VESTS AND DRAWERS............
LADIES' TWO-PIECE BATHING SUITS......................................

to saveMeeting of Dealers, Operators 
and Others Soon, Says 
Premier Foster After 
Government Meeting.

............................ 25c. Each
.... ... 30c. Each

.........................$1.25 a Sett
.......... ....... 2 for 25c.
.......................... $1.29 Each
.......................... $1.49 Each

...............................50c. Each

............Five Yards for 80c.
........... Five Yards for 75c.

.......................... 59c. Yard
...................AU Half Price

. . . .$1.98 to $4.89 Each
......................... 55c. Pair

. . . .$1.00 and $1.10 Pair
................. 29c. Each

......................$i.75 Each

WAS FINED $200.
A case against Robert Short, charged 

with having liquor for sale unlawfully 
in the city of St. John on August 12, 

taken up this morning. Short plead- 
fined $200 or rlx

was
ed guilty and was 
months in jail. W. M. Ryan apepared 
for the prohibition officials and J. A. 
Barry for short.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 16. — New 
Brunswick will probably soon have a 
provincial fuel administrator as a result 
of the critical situation in respect to

THE LATE CHAS. STANLEY.
Charles Stanley, of Mispec, who was , , ,

drowned on Monday night or Tuesday night that a meeting of coal dealers, 
morning, was forty-six years of age and mine operators and others interested in 
is survived by his wife and six small the provinces would be called at an 
children, the oldest of which is five early date to act In the matter, 
years. The funeral will be held tomor- The premier pointed out that under 
row afternoon at 3 o’clock (daylight the arrangement made between Canada 
time) from the residence of his brother- and the United States by the recently 
in-law, Harry Sleeves, Mispec, where appointed federal fuel administration 
service will be conducted by Rev. L. J. committee emergency orders for coal

from any state in the U. S. or any prov
ince in Canada will only be honored 

MRS. AGNES HANSELPACKER. when they have the O. K. of the official 
The death of Mrs. Agiles Hansel- fuel administrator, which will be re

packer, wife of Captain L. S. Hansel- garded as the endorsement of the gov- 
packer, occurred at her home, 182 St. - eminent.
James’ street, early this morning. Be- _______ — * «— -
sides her husband, she leaves one son, ~~~~~~~~~~~““
C. E. Hanselpacker of Seattle; one sis
ter, Miss Jennie McCormack of Los 
Angeles, and one brother, A. McCormack 
of New Richmond, P. Q. The funeral
arrangements will be announced later. -----——------------------------------------

copl supplies. Premier Foster said last

l*VH ARB HERE TO SERVE YOUfl

A VISIT WILL REPAY YOU.
Interesting Expressions of the Latest New 

York Modes May be Seen in Our Show 
Rooms by Inspection of the

Wason, of Silver Falls.

ServiceQuality

»

Advanced Showing of 
Autumn Millinery

“The days of chivalry are over I” Nay, 
not so, but rather the chivalry is still 
with us and is backed up by greater ; 
ingenuity than when Sir Walter Raleigh 
threw down his ultra-fashionable coat

TO-MORROW’S RECEPTION.
The committee in charge of the public 

reception to Hilton Belyea, which will 
take place at St. Peter’s ball park to
morrow night, announced this afternoon . ., ,, , „„„„ wii..k-h.

a* *• w a** “■*” •*”* ÎMTff 2ï5nL
To prove this we might take the ex

ample afforded at a certain summer re
sort last night by a young college man 
who saved a lady from the necessity of 
a long cold walk along thp hard Maca
dam road—correct, you have guessed it, 
it was somewhere along the C. N. R.—

MINSTRELS AT GLEN FALLS. ^* “Se, °f„harintVo^her"Thë
Th, Commonlty CM, Gta, Ml, . %2„

'v-
big room in the factory tomorrow: va\uable Ioads' Perhaps never had .t car- , 
evening In aid of the fund. They are all one 4™* so prec.ous as last night’s. 
Glen Falls people, and have been re- was not a twin-six nor yet a luxnr-I 
hearsing for two months. W. V. Brophy lousl>r upholstered sedan; it was not i
I, the director, A. Thorne, musical direc- e/en » “one-hoss shay but it earned
tor, and J. J. Corn, interlocutor. The !ts ,*>n"sual car«° safely> ^m mn^ nr’ 
end men, who will sing songs as well as its destinât,on. It was built more or - 
crack jokes, are W. Bawn, D. Olive, C. itssJ,n the ahaP*of a bo* with two long 
Record and T. Shaw. The soloists are bandles and but one wheeL A wheel-
J. McNamee, Miss Nealy, Mrs. Chasson, barrow in fart, is what it was.
and Roy Diion. The second part wUl I Lft him who says that chivalry is 
be » rattling musical sketch by Messrs. i “is. “im . ° refer8 to
Hopkins and Bond, Miss MacDonald, 0,6 deeds of Tfdor done m yeeteryear 
Miss May Conroy and A. E. Boyles.

We Are Now Holding

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD. their services. The New Brunswick 
Power Company is supplying a car to 
take the bandsmen to the grounds. It 
has also been decided that the presenta
tion will take place between the fourth 
and fifth innings of the game between 
St. Johns and St Peters.

Advance Showing 
of Hudson Seal

PERSIAN LAMB, RACCOON and MUSKRAT COATS—

The early buyer has the great advantage of first choice.

MAKE YOUR SELECTION NOW and by making a deposit 
we will reserve your choice

Special Prices During August.

for a woman’s whim attempt the feat 
of pushing a full-grown woman for more 
than 300 yards Song a Macadam roadPAWN SHOP CASE. , , , T .

Detectives Biddiscombe and Donahue, and UP a twenty per cent, grade. Let
him do this, we say, and we will listen 
to his croaking.

yesterday went looking for stolen goods 
In the pawn shops of the city. About 
noon in the establishment of Hyman 
Taxer, Pond street, they asked him to 
open for their inspection his record of 
purchases. Hyman said he had none. 
Detective Biddiscombe told hiiq his lic
ense dulled for it. Hyman said he 
didn’t have a license. There were two 
wagons before the door loaded with junk 
which Hyman said he had got from the 
Maritime Nall Company. Detective 
Biddiscombe Laid information against 
Hyman, and he had a very difficult time 
this morning trtying to persuade Magis
trate Ritchie of his innocence. He was 
warned that he was liabale to a fine of

NEW COMPANIES
IN THE PROVINCEF. S. THOMAS

<

539 to 545 Mol*» Street One of Them in St. John — 
$99,000 Company in Monc
ton—Caill for Tenders.

Fredericton, Aug. 16.—(Special) Price 
Brothers, Limited, with capital stock of 
$9,000 and head office at Moncton, have 
been incorporated to carry on a general 
lumbering and milling business. Those 
incorporated are Hanford Price, Irvine 

CASE DISMISSED. Price and George O. Price.
A case against H. C. Lemon, postponed Nicholas A. Vassis, V. N. Vassis and 

from yesterday, was taken up this morn- Christopher Carres, all of St. John, have 
ing. The charge was one of speeding in been incorporated under the name of 
Millldge avenue, preferred by Policeman Paradise, Limited, with capital stock of 
McBrien. Lemon had as witnesses Rob- $5,900 and head office at St John, rhe 
ert Carson and Albert Lemon. Carson company is authorized to carry on a gen- 
said he had not seen Lemon, bût had eral confectionery, fruit and restaurant 
been asked by him to come to court and business.
say how fast he had driven his car in Severin Richard and Franx C. X. Bou- 
the avenue on the evening in question, dreau, both of Shediac, have formed a 
He swore that at no time on the trip partnership under the name of Richard 
from Mjllldgeville into the city had he' * Boudreau, for the purpose of carry- 
exceeded ten miles an hour. Albert inR on a fne™V^ Sh^ 
Lemon swore that he was in defendant’s Rev- Joh" , w ’, g
- - «".« "W** c- bKtiS-
son car He would swear that the car J £,emnl»e marriages, 
had not gone more than ten miles an provincial department of public
hour. Lemon himseelf took the stand workg £ ^ for tenders for the 
and swore to the same thing. The buildi „f th| Bateman Brook con- 
magistrate dismissed the case. crete arch culvert and roadway embank

ment, parish of Blackville, Northumber
land county.

$40.

1For Better 
Preserves
and Canned 
Fruits, try

A
t

»

MORE EVIDENCE IN 
NEVINS WILL CASE

/

MOVEMENTS OF
CG.M.M. SHIPSThe continuation of the case of the 

contested will of Charles Nevins, which
was re-opened and postponed from Fri- The weeU gam Ugt „f the c G. M. 
day, was taken up again this morning M shows much activity on all routes, 
before Judge H O. Mclnerney in the particuiarly out of Montreal. No ships 
probate court. J. F H. Teed appeared are routed to gt John or the North 
for Miss Susie Smith, beneficiary under shore. Severa, o{ the fleet have been 
the will; C. F. Sanford, for the trustees calli at j^b,,— lately for bunkers, 
of the will and Daniel MuUIn, K. C„ for The Canadian Constructor has finished 
the next-of-kin. repairs at the Halifax Shipyards, and

Mr. MuUin called Francis Kerr to the has g(me to Montreal. A good many of 
stand. He gave evidence about the bor- the ships are at present on voyages to 
rowing of money from Miss Smith. The Australia and New Zealand, 
amount came to a total of about $220, Besides the three ships recently put 
he said, in three installments. On cross- into commission, another unit of the 
examination he said that the money bor- Canadian Government Merchant Marine 
rowed had no connection with the case fleet fcy at Halifax since last fall, is 
as It had been loaned through an agree- being commissioned and two others may 
ment between Miss Susie Smith and Mrs. possibly be made ready for sesvtce wlth- 
Kerr. It was used to pay for a car jn the next few weeks. The steamer 
which Mrs. Kerr had bought. now being outfitted is the Sheba, and

Ira C. Rockwell testified that the will while It has not been officially announced 
was written on Westminster Bond, a it is believed that she will be used In 
kind of paper sold by J. and A. McMil- the coal trade. Before being up the 
lan, where he was employed. Sheba was engaged In carrying coal from

Mr. MuUin said that he had attempted Cape Breton to Canadian ports, princi- 
to find Harry W. R-olston and his wife pally up the St. Lawrence, and it is 
and had Intended to call them as wit- likely that it is in this trade that she 
nesses but found that they left the city will be used. She may be ready to sail 
recently. There was another witness who next Saturday, and will be commanded 
he would like to call however, Harry W. by Captain W. G. Tudor. With the de- 
King, Mr. King was out of the city but parture of the Sheba there will be only 
would return on Monday. He asked for four ships laid up in the Eastern Passage 
an adjournment. at Halifax, and unconfirmed reports are

The case will come up again on Mon- to the effect that two of these are likely 
day morning at eleven o’clock. to be commissioned. The ships still laid

-----------I*------------------- up are the Canadian Sealer, Canadian
Voyaguer, Canadian Miner and Cana
dian Settler. The Canadian Gunner, one 
of those already outfitted, has gone to 
Montreal.

r
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For the New HomeK, llthe 1

Furniture that will give years of service—that carries distinctive style and character In 
design and finish—and that will not soon tire you—need be no more expensive than the “ 
mon garden variety." You'll find the best of furniture at Everett's—priced economically,
too Just now we are showing a number of dining room suites similar to the one illustrated, 
high class in design and workmanship, but priced to suit the homes where moderate expendi
ture is necessary. We invite and will welcome your inspection.

Wear-Ever” wayU com-

All the rich lusclotssness of the fruit, its natural flavor, Hi 
native delicacy will be retained if you do your canning and preserv
ing in “Wear-Ever” Aluminum Utensils which take the heat quickly 
and evenly, hold it much longer than other cooking wares and en
sure uniformly good results. For canning the

Our Immense stock 1* al
ways at your disposal for In
formation or price compari-

“Wear-Ever” Aluminum 
Double Roaster

. 91 Charlotte Street./

is especially adapted, being provided with a rack to hold the bottles. 
You can always count on the best Results when you do your can
ning with a “Wear-Ever” Aluminum Double Roaster.

“WEAR-EVER” PRESERVING KETTLES are now so widely 
used that we need only suggest them here; and remind you that we 
have them In all sizes.

HON. J. P. BYRNE 
TO REPRESENT 

THIS PROVINCE The Festival of the Furs
O. M. L BROTHER

DIES IN WATER
Fredericton, N. B, Aug. 16. — Hon. 

James P. Byrne, attorney-general of 
New Brunswick, will represent New 
Brunswick at the unemployment con
ference at Ottawa on September 5, 
when representatives of the federal and 
provincial governments will also discuss 
labor and social problems of the day in 
Canada.

Invites You to Our Store These Next Ten Days to 
View New Fashions Introduced at Sale Reductions.

See Display Advertisement.

Replace utensils that wear out 
with utensils that “Wear-Ever” Ottawa, Aug. 16.—A brilliant young 

life came to an untimely end last even
ing about seven o’clock when Brother 
Lavelee, in training at the O. M. I.

camp on McGregor L.ake 
stricken with a heart attack while in 
bathing. He was In shallow water at 
the time with a number of his com
panions and suddenly collapsed. They 
had him out of the water at once and 

him for some time, and al- 
were

sum-
wasHOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR mer

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. D. MAGEE S SONS, LIMITED, 63 King StWAS BORN 100 YEARS
AGO YESTERDAY

'J’oronto, Aug. 16—Mrs. Nora Sullivan, 
who has lived In Toronto for forty years, 
yesterday celebrated the centennial of 
her birth on August 15, 1822. She was 
bom in Cork,. Ireland

worked 
though there 
died within a 
J-avelle»

Store Hours: 8 to 6. dose at 1 p.m. Saturdays; open Friday 
evenings until 10. Master Furriers Since 1859.over

some signs of life, he 
few minutes. Brother

< 1(
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August 16, 1922Children's Berber Shop——4th Floor.

Stetson
Hats

«
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of the New Fall Season 
Are Here

"-JUS
■r

I*.

$8.50IkK

mr
The new fall shapes 

and shades are now call

ing you. While all colors, 

in all shapes and in all 

here is a good 

time for you to be here 

too.

t;

There’s Real Pleasure in Wear- 
- mg Well-Made Neatly 

Patterned Shirts sizes are
Whether on the tennis courts, out boat

ing, on the train, in the city parks, or else- 
what a keen sense of enjoymentwher

to take one s coat off on a warm day and 
be comfortable, knowing that your shirt 
is of a pleasing pattern; that it is well made 
and of quality material such as the new 
Satinette cloth we are now featuring; a 
corded or woven Madras or an English 
Percale.

Freshen up your appearance for the 
warm days of August and September.

The colors of the new 

season are Sable, Zinc, 

Moth, Steel, Pearl, Seal.

$2 to $3.50
Ask for Your Correct Sleeve Length

-We have it-

SCOV1L BROS., Ltd.
King StreetOAK HALL -

i
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Sparkling Fizz 
Drinks

Cooling, refreshing, reviving; 
made with real fruit flavorings, 
which give the piquant taste that 
only Nature can give. Try a Fizz 
Drink at the

GARDEN CAFE, Royal Hotel

KNIGHTHOOD IS 
STILL IN FLOWER

Camerasm
i,

Price need not keep you from owning 
These sturdy picture makersa camera, 

are not expensive.

$3.50$2.00 I No. 2A Brownie 
$2.50 No. 3 Brownie .

No. 0 Brownie 
No. 2 Brownie $4.50

$5.00No. 2C Brownie
Mount Tour Pictures With Ingle Mounting Corners

Package of 100 15c

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 King Street
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